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Consumption

of our famous brands of cigars has
readied the enormous amount of

neatly

39._PORTLAND.

|

Harvard
ClfiARS

assalUae.
Kntmy to fall retreat and
dispersing being rigorously panned.
"De Wet'a
attempt to Invade Caps
Colony baa completely tailed."

STEM GIVES UP.
to Shift For

Tells Boers

This pc creel

Return to

Orange River

As Best

They

Can.

Mold Evorymhoro.

CO.f

I ho

V.S.

With Which to

_

Escape.

THE

NATIONAL BANK

of Portland, Maine.

:|Wall Papers.;
i

Surplus

Profits, $33,000.00

and Undivided

Solicit* tlie account* of BnnUs,MerCltnlllr Firms, Corporallom and
Individuals, and la prepared to furni*h it* patrons tlie be*l facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
invited.

Correspondence

Infenriews and

ILI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.
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Handsome
Metal
Beds
Under

Price.
and

TODAY

SPcP.IAI
orCUIAL

MONDAY.

Just 5 of our be%t Brass and
Enamel Beds to go at Clearance
7
Stile prices. They are now,—
p came in only a few months ago,
i
designed to please the most
7
particular buyers;—the brass is
^
^ heavy and coveis a good part
You will say
of the fiames.
i
► these bedsitre handsome.
^
$17.Oy
$23.00 Beds,
>

^

►

s

|

I
>
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a

*

*21.00
‘20.00

b

A

7

^

i

^
^

20.00

Extra

10.00
13.00
14 53

•*
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Quality

Woven

Wire

£

s Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.
►
)

LORINC,

►

HARMON

C

4 and6 Free St.

LI BAN

Army Bill Will

£

horse

Taktn

Up.

Washington, February 24.—There havi
been several conferences today of sena
tors looking to an amicable understand
ing on the Cuban question, that an ex
As a result
tia session may be avoided.
I it is said tonight to be probable that ar
amendment dealing with our delations
with Cuba will be presented in the sen
ate tomorrow when the army nppropriaThe amendment
tion biil Is taken up.
will be ou the lines outlined by the Asso
The exact
ciatcd Press last night.
phraseology of tno amendment it is sale
has not been definitely settled as yet but
the conferences have made it likely tha
the opposing patties iu the senate wi I

Right.
The Footwear from

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
I'oolwear Fitters,

CONGRESS

STREET.

Always
Looks

Right*
THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I havo been
consulted by 10^90 persons.
They will toll you my suocess. I examine the eyes free.

WORTHLEY, Optician,

*J5?«Spnumont sq«®r«*

of

tbe

Sow

Chinese

Carrying Ont Terms

of DoenmenL

Germany.

lu

Scattered ami UiiorParties.

office
bus received tbe following despatch from
Lord Kitchener:
"
Middle bnrg,
February
Transvaal,
Piet Jtietlef,
21 —French reports from
of the
22
that
result
the
February
oolumns sweeping the oountry eact io
that the iioers are retreating in scattered
and disorganized parties to the number
of some 5000 in front of him.
"Amsterdam and Piet Ketlef have been
occupied and troops are protecting the
Frenoh will push on,
.Swazi frontier.

London, February 24.—The

war

much hampered by the con*
heavy rains.
"Summary of total losses lcllloted upon
292 Boars
the enemy uo to February 10:
wounded
Known to have been killed and
in aotlun, 60 taken prisoners, 183 surrenrltles,
dered.
One 16-pound gun, 402
ammunition, 3,600
100,090 rounds of
horses, 70 mules, 3,63) trek oxen, 18,700
oatlle, 165,400 sheep and 1,009 wagons and
carts oaptured
"Our casualties: Five officers and 41
men killed anil four officers and 108 men
wounded. 1 regret to say that Major
but

NEWS.

Kinsa’e. February 24.—Passed, steam
Numidian, Liverpool, for Halifax,N
S., and Portland, Me.; Roman, Liver
pool, for Portland, Me.
Avonmouth,
February 24.—Sailed
steamer Memuoo, for Portland, Mo.
Feb. 24.—Arrived
Ottoman, Portland, Me.

Liverpool,

steamei

THE HEATHER.

la

tioward,

Thinks

Pekin

Should

Be

Eracuated Soon.

a

very

gallant

ollloer

of

chief

Ireland this year.
beven luchee of snow has fallen in bt
John, N. B., since baturdaj.

of

tbe

lout FOOLING.”
Writes

Slit \\

MB

Tlmt

It la Tlmr

Jesus's

sake.

about my
devils as

right off

Let

business

yon.

me

out tbat

of saving

Write

1 may go
such pool

or oome

to

of

vioeroye

the

two have

regarding

and

the

responsibility

governors,

Prlnoe Chun, the emperor’s brother,
toon go to Periln to express China’s
regrets Ter the murder of Parou Von Kethas now aooepteU
teler. -lie eaye China
to the

SIX

Deed of

Mother

lainiir

an

uttermost

and also

performed

powers, except
indemnities, the

the

EDICT SATISFACTORY.

were

captured by

I

detachment of native scouts near Polo,
These preparations are sold everywhere. in the province of Bulacan.
Prepared only by
There are unverified rumors in clrcu
lation hero that General Torres has sur
C. (. Hood & Co.,

Lowell, Mess., V.,8. A. rendered.
1

edict has been promulgated suspending examinations at all points which
scenes of soutrages upon forwero tbe
An

Manila, February 24. —A largely attended meeting was hr Id this morning

Twenty insurgents

Pekin, February 24.—Tbo ministers ol
tbe powers regard tbe punishment edlci
Chib Siu, former grant
as satisfactory.
son of tlu
secretary, and Hsu Cheug Yu,
notorious nsu Tung, will be publicly

executed in Pekin Tuesday.

EVANGELIZING LUZON.

By

Much

General Legialation

Expected.

Washington, February 31.—Tbs army
appropriation Mil will reoelre the attention ot the Senate (luring the early part
of the present week and when It Is OpCHILDREN.
posed of another appropriation bill will
be
It la probable that the
taken np.

11,100,001,000

Bitim

In

bill will

army

a

24.—Mrs.
lit of in-

be

delmt«(l

at

length

Waitt & Bond

uiunucu

*,

twelve year*, at Uniont0WD, AVasn., today. Two wero boy* and
She threw them into a well
four girl*.
tblity feet deep, containing two feet of
water, then jumped in herself and held
the heads of tho children beneath tho
surface until all wero drowned. Mrs.
AVurzcr was found alive in the well with
from

four

to

BLflCKSTONES.
We have just

charity

and

of the 1000 crop.
old Havana, will
make the finest combination of any
cigar on the market.
of tho

Out

Crowd Tnrnrd

Fair

to

Hear

cream

Tills, with

oFTl'O.

CONGREGATION

our

WAITT & BOND,

was

hiding

on

Kellevue

Island,

the

pollot

knowledge of It and that he very
lie knee
rnuoh doubted If It were true
where hi
Crowe was at Hel.'evus
that
has relatives, a week prior to the abduc
tlon of Young
Cudaby, bat he did noi
think he had been there since that time.
Tbe story that Crowe bad been tracer
to Kellsvne Island and waa being watohei
tnere, probably originated from tne fao
no

It has been tbe soene of a numbs:
of counterfeiters and othe
of captures
ortmlnals for wbloh It affords an in
accessible hiding place.
tnat

PUKTO K1CAN DEUEUATES AKKIV1
Washington, February Hi.—Tbe twu
commissioners appointed at a mass meet
lug of Porto Kloana some time ago t,
and proto*
lime to the United States
against the Hollander tax bill, reach*
They am W Hrodi
Washington today.
and Vincent HU bee, and are aooompanlei

•Ms-W*tftfh.m,-,.

■

■■-tartenv--

.'«*****«*W

St.,

Air# Wllaon Preach.

Lewi.ton, February 34 —About 8S0 perattended service* at the People',
church, conducted by itev. tt C. Wilson,
formerly or the Hammond street M. E.
oburob, this morning. Mr. Wilson spoke
from Aeta 4 113, “Go stand and speak In
tbe temple to the people all the wolds
ot tbla life.”
son.

lie

trial
be

• ••••••
Benzoin Lotion
Makes Hands
^

was

tree from

a

© Smooth t
HAY’S
©

creed.

targe number ot his former narl.hfollowed him. A. good slzid coland a Sunday
up
lection was taken
a
fall oorps of
school organized with
A

loners

Washington, February £4.—Governor
General Wood at Havana has telegraphed

with tbe Unitforwarding the consti-

relatione

on

beforo

States

ed

tution to tbe

war

department.

NO AGUES MENTON HE VENUE 1ULL
Washington, February 34 —The Kepuhllnsn oonferees on tbe war revenue reduction bill were tn conference at the

Capitol
tors

for

uioao

J

that
on

today.

moni-

agreement

STREET,

KENNEBEC

59

Next to Stove Foundry.

---

has been reached

9

MACHINE
SHOP,

oommlttee and refuse

tbe

©
&_

_J-

I

reticent regarding tbe de-

“'V

tlnal

The

"jc

appears to be altogether probable.

In order to aceomm dal. our patron, we
have put in auxiliary eleotri. power to unable
us to run our shop uUhla.

CUBANS CELEBRATE.

Adde & Co.

no

the

one

time

some

very
liberations of
are

Middle

igr

_

™

© St. ©
•
©
© •
©

HAS CUUAN CONSTITUTION.

convention

Pl’aimac/.

^

“

oQloera and teachers.

that be bae bien
tbe war department
Cuban constltn| furnished a copy of tho
by the eonventlcn.
| tlon just oompletel
Is having tho document
; The general
It Is not lminto English.
j translated
j probable that Gen. Wood will await the
| report ot the speoial oommlttee ot the

©

©

brief allusion to bis recent
made
by tbe Metbodlat elders and said
a

ana

Senate

House

Havana, February
celebrated
was
day
mate

tions

bill, but tnat

34.—Independence

with prooesilons,
meetings and general demonstraot
rejoicing. Thle morning there

Motoriueii*
Conductors 9
Policemen,

was a
parade oX ten thousand school
tlags. They
children
bearing Cuban
were reviewed by prominent
politicians.
Uen and Mrs. Wood were showered with
bowers by the ohlldren as they passed.

King Edward

left

Flushing

(or

l lire men
Increase your
Income by rais.Til

ing Belgian
Dares; call and
see our

stock.

GLENWQOO BELGIAN HARE CQ-,

Kron-

111 Middle St.,

Portl.ud, Me.

tl4w I stp

Jauitt

CKO WE NOT AT KETONE VUE ISLAM
Omaha, February 1M —Chief of PolioDonahue tonight said that If Pat Crow*
had

Mnfw.,

No. 53 Blackstone
Boston.

Hev.

berg yesterday.

eigners.

in Cuba

Fifty Tons

neighbors.

of

purchased

over

her si* murdered children by the neighbors who pulled her out with a rope.
Tho woman’s
She is violently Insane.
husband died a year ago, since which
she has been supported by the county

caused tbe settlement of what might bar.
been a protracted affair.

"

Judge Hazen baa Ignored tbe letter,
In tbe waste
basket with
placing it
dozens ot others received on tbe antjeot
from
different
parts of the country.
Sums of tbe letters Ihreaten tbe judge.

j
I

ol

nation* and

see me

Soap

Marvelously successful in all ailments
farm stock—as used at Hood Farm.

and

rtoelved

been

the
payment
not been deolded.
amouut of which has
Car24.—Mrs.
Kan.,
Febiuary
T'opeku,
tie thinks arrangements should be made
rie Nation, tiring of Jail lire, bus written for the evacuation of Pekin in order to
He says he
Judge Hazen a letter demanding release enable the oonrt to retaro.
"1 want you to quit your loellng'' tbe he Haves no natlou In history ever com
If you piled With a series of terms more quickly
writ sa, “and let me out of here.
me
to miss my engagements I and more completely.
cause
has beer
won't feel like a ministering angel unto
No otllolal announcement
yon. It Is time for you to recover your- made of the abandonment of Ihejproposed
self before tbe devil, your master, raakez expedition Into the interior, but It 1<
a olean
sweep wltb you Into bell.
not likely tnat any rurtDsr prepsrnuuui
"You know yon are persecuting one will be made. The foreign envoy* feel
children who loves yon
for that tbe
of God s
proposal was a master stroke ana

in the Tondo ward of Manila under the
auspices of tbe Evaugolical church and
; a gTeat open air gathering in furtherProtestantism was held till!
ance of
Hood’s
at Passay.
The Rev. James
The greatest blood purifying medicine afternoon
stomach and nerve tonic ever made.
B. Rodgers, of the local staff of tho
Prcsbyteiian hoard of foieigu missions,
Hood’s Pills
together with Senor Bueacamino and
The best family cathartic; cure all live?
others is preparing articles on church
Ills; easy to take, easy to operate.
policy and government.
Olive Ointment The Methodists report the baptism of
Best salve for family use-heals cuts,
258 converts in Manila last week.
burns, bruises, sores, salt rheum, piles. |
tho
native
Methodist
Salmanca,
I preacher who was arrested at Cavite a
Hood's Medicated
The great antiseptic akin purifier and month
ago, has not yet been tried. The
healer-(or toilet, akin, bath and nursery.
Methodists assert that he will be comTooth Powder
pletely vindicated. They say the cliargi
falsi
is
Preserves and cleanaes the teeth, sweet- \ that he is an
insurge nt
the
and
hardens
gums.
ens the breath
are
anxious to have
the
and they
charges agaiust him investigated.
Hood Farm Remedies

Hood’s

Not

executed

been

cf the

Hood’s

!

have

evsryblng required by

Out of Jail,

Sarsaparilla

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

King Edward has Informed Lon
Cadogan that he will be unable to vlsi

Xntlou

the

—

mean
temperature. 22
maximum wind velocity, 24 N; precipi
tation—21 hours, 1.8 1 nones.

making
legislature
86tb ba.l.t of

Democrats

opponent.

“<JUIT
Mr*.

atook tn

tbelre, tbe valuation baying
been determined upon the assets .and
tbe earning powers of tbe reapeotlre corporation* tbu* merged. Thl* new combination It le understood, will be called
the United Mate* Consolidated.Steel oomIt will bare a total capitalization
pany.

suicide, bat that this Is not Impor-

will

The most widely and favorably
known name in the world because ol
the relief and benefit millions of people
have derived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and other articles made by us.
winds.
Anything bearing HOOD inspire)
confidence at once.
public
1901.—Ths
loca
Portland, Feb. 24,
We
fully
appreciate its value and
weather bureau record* the following:
will guard it by those honest methods
8 a. in.—Barometer. 29.610; thermoma
tor. 16 6; dew point, 16; rel. humidity, 1*7
;; which are the foundations of its great
direction of the wind, NW; velocity o
The irresistible magnet
the w ind, 16; state of weather. It snow
strength.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 661; thermoma
which holds our friends
ter, 17; dew point, 3; rel. humidity, 60
“A fair equivalent for your money,”
W; velocity o
direction of the wind,
Is rigidly applied to every article
the wind 8; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 28; mini mu n
with HOOD on it.
temperature, lo:

Haven,

Urecron, having teen elected tbe flrst time
V. Corbrett was bis
In 1873, when U.

Hood

February

and

China will have praotlibe resQlt was reaobed on
cally com; lied with the terms demanded
the powers a* she has already agreed
tbe day and of tbe 68 of tbs session
by
Mitchell bas served three full to lasue e Hots prepared by the ministers
Mr.
terras In tbe United States Senate from ot the powers for the cessation of exami-

February 23, as well as 53 prisoners and a
We had no
quantity of ammunition.

,JL

olear.

Its

On

Unacted
Senate.

A.

Kepublloans with ll
votes, a majority

scouts, was killed February 17
"Flamer reports that Col. Owen oaptured OeWet's 16-pounder and pom pom

48r

The agricultural department
woathe:
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 24, taken at
p. m., meridian time, the observation foi
this section being given in this order
Temperature, direction of wind, state o
weather:
Boston. 20 degrees, W, dear;
Nev
Fork. 24
degrees, W, clear; Phlladel
phla, 24 degrees, NW, clear; Washington
2*> degrees, NW, olear; Albany, 18degrees
18 degrees, BW
SW, clear;
Buffalo,
snow; Detroit, 20, bW, p ddv; Chicago
22 degrees, W, p.cldy;bt. Paul, 20 degree*
W,
olear;
Huron,
Dak-, 26 dfgi’ees
NW, clear; Bismarck, 16 degrees, NW
42
clear; Jacksonville,
degrees, NW

to Issue

Is

Four

Wwahluf to».

—Col. Plainer

—

4t>

Canadian

snPi

84

President.

for

Awful

Conn.,
February 84
C. Howard, mentioned In Cord tant.
LI
Huna Chans received a bulletlln
Kitchener's
despatch as having been
oould
killed In tbe Transvaal on
February announcing the sentence* which
number of years In tbe bs best carried Into effect by the board
IT, was for a
and he reouested the
eighties a resident of New llaven, hold- of punishment
to deliver Ylng Men ana Chao
ing a position In tbe Winchester Arms Japanese
order that the sentences
He left tblB state to go to Shu L'hlao In
company.
In their cases might be executed today
Canada shortly before tbe Kiel rebellion
with the edlots, but the
While here Major Howard wae in confcrrlty
In 1886.
Japanese considered tbs note too short
as
olroles
in
state
military
prominent
and have delayed the enforcement of the
on ordnance and la still wellan expert
penalties until Tuesday Id ordsr that
remembered In tble olty.
the minister# of the powers might seed
SKNATUH MlXCHbiDD KK-KLt£CTKU. representatives as they desired.
It Is also Intended to guard the men
Ore., February 84.—John U.
Salem,
Mitchell was eleoted United States Sena- at the place of execution, so as to prevent
tor at 18.80 o'clock this morning to suc- sololde oi esoaps.
When cfficlal confirmation, duly oertlceed Jobn W. Molirlde, whose term wll>
of the sentexpire March 4 next. Tbo election wa« iled by high officers of state,
accomplished by a combination of 8r> ences of death upon the others shall
New

Major

tlnuoos

MARINE

which

ooncurn

Soon DROWNED

Prince Chun Goes
to

oompany

return

of

He

beet

with which to escape."

gaulzrd

24.—Forecast:
and Tuesday,
Fair weather Monday
warmer, light to fresh southwest winds
Washington, February 24.—Forecast
for Monday and Tuesday for New Eng
land:
Fair, continued frosli westerly

Wears

a

Arc llc-trcatlug

get together.

Boston,

Always

Cape Town, February

IIOERS DEMORALIZED.

jWJpwARMER

feb23d S& Ml stp

539

<
S

A M KN DMENT

Be

oompany, and tbe American Sbret
are to be oomblnad In one

Hoop
Steel

engaged Uen. lie Wet , yesterday Dear
Dlsselfonteln, on tbe sontb bank of tbe
Orange river, capturing a gun and a
pom pom nnd taking 68 prisoners. The
Boers were scattered and are being pursued by Col. Plumer.
Pekin, February 24.—The full text of
It Is reported tbat Uen.Ue Wet escaped
l.oDdon, February 36 —The Dally Telethe Imperial edlot
regarding punishIn a Loot and Is
Dt
bank
from
to
tbe
the
opnoslte
following
graph pubJIshea
ments wae sent last evening to the minnow lleelng wltb a bandful of followers
Aar dated February 34:
It is Identical with
uter* of the powers.
It Is reported from a Boer sourci at
Mr Kteyo addroued tbe Door* yesterthe ncoffialal report of the contents of
baa
been
for
tbat
Uen.
enift
/seruct
all
must
capttold
tbern
Ueiarey
and
tbey
day
the edlot cabled to the Associated Pres*.
tbemselvo., retnrnlng to Urange river ured.
The ministers say that there Is a little conUen
tie
and
at
beat
could,
tbey
oolony
MAJOH UOWAKU AN AMEKIUAN
with reference to strangulation
tusion

W 111 Hr Prrsrutrd tu the Senate Whrli

£

%

Report.

i

lie Wet took throe hundred

!

cial

Colfax, Waso., February
Wurzcr, a widow, in

Pin mer.

Campaign.

<

SHORT &

,

£

Spring included with each Bed.
I Ail FiiuiiicI Itcilt rich- C
►
i
ly linishcd, regu'ar $22.00 value. ^
7
113.00
Special price,
^

Unoffi-

With

Identical

tv ft

Captured 0y Col.

III* Meat

of

Fifty

Summary of Uesults of French*!*

ers

£

np

notable Hat of tbe laet ten
years.
An offlolel announcement may be expected today (Monday) from tbe otUoe of J.
P. Morgan Ac Co., to tbe elfeot that tbe
Carnegie oompany,the Federal Steel oompany, tbe National Tube oompany, tbe
Ameiloan Steel and Wire company, tbe
Amerlonn Tin Plate oompany, tbe National Stoat company, tbe American Steel

Kobo

The roost artistic produclions of the best American 4
makers now on display,—many 4

TIIE

LARRABEE.
P. fclRNHAW.
F. HAWKES
LEIGHTON.

rrn

Only Two Have Been Signed By

tbe

<

exclusive
designs included.
Some effective patterns from
► abroad also in stock.

4

Cashier.

iwwAwyww

i

Here. 4

President.

SETH L
FEBLEf
JAMES
ADAM P.

Bands.

organized

Morgan has Inst oompleted tbe
by wblcb another and tbe great
consolidation of capital Is added to

eat

leaving their hcraea ready saddled and
their oooklng puti full.
Aooordlng to
the latest reports only 400 Uoera reorosaad
The Orto tba north side of the river.
ange la grv atly swollen.'

Retreating in Dis

York, February 84.—1'ne Herald
will say:

J. P.

eerles ol

a

I

Today,

fir Mode

tn

Congress to Clean Up
Appropriation Bills.

project

"At Znurgat be attacked the enemy
The poranlt waa
taking 40 prteonera.
oontlnoed daring the afternoon, toe Doers
moving toward Hope town. Toward evening tbe leading treope sighted tbe enemy, who bad laagered biyond gun range.
Col. Uwen charged the spot where the
lioer artillery waa
supposed to be and
captured tbe whole of It, The enemy lied,

rvn

DIRECTORS*

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
f. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENBf S. LSGflDfl
James w. FAjpn

Spring Designs Are

>

$100,000.00

CAPITA I,.

Boers

unjust.

tomorrow

the

on

Steel Trait

New

Powers.

northeast.

De Wet Take 300 Horses

He and

ThoLorgomlUnion Vigor fmcfory
In

pteoeded by

Seat to

Been

Has

Text

part of the
lloers to
eaoape from the water belt of
t be Urange and the link riven.
"(Jen. De Wet after anaaooeeafallr attempting to cicsa the Drak at Klip Drift
and the Urange at Beada Drift and Marks
moved along tba bank of the
Drift,
Ora nee with one gun and one pom pom
and laa gered
opposite Karaeel Drift
At dawn, CoL Flamer left Welgerenden,
is; mile* west of the Boer camp and moved

MAKERS.

BOSTON, MASS-

sales, and the
greatest 5c. smoke on earth.

waa

altempta

ileaparate

exoeeelre and

as

OMclal A ..nnnnern.cn ( or Formation of

London. February 86 —A oorreaponrtant
of the Dally Mall with Menr lker'a col*
umn, wiring b'atnrday, fays
"U«D. lie Wet wae rooted yeeterday by
whom were Cole.
with
Col. Flamer,
Hennlker,Craddook,Jeffrey ■ and Urabbo

Themselves.

highcst^uality^and

PIPPINS

garded

Eitape

Attempted
Orange K h er,

HIM W1H A lit AH.

of

OVER BILLION CAPITAL.

to

From

achieved by any brand of cigars
These astounding figures have never been
the
in the world and have only been reached by constantly maintaining
absolute uniformity. The records of the US Interra,
our
of
two
m the production
Revenue Department show that th* Increase
that the total production of any
brands in the past two years was greater
one
in
any
year.
other cigar factory in New England

CHAPMAN

Leader

Burr

A MILLION
A WEEK

Ka AIA A DCUnrivalled either
OCa lllnAlfOin quality or

IMPERIAL EDICT.

by Mr. Freeman Halstead In **« onpaouy
Tbe Mil referred to peered
secretary.
tbe
Porto Hlran legislature (luring the
oloelog boors and Its prorl*lon* are re-
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Barrettes,

jfe

attractive
line of thes) popular HAIR
It Includes many
CLASPS.
We

are

showing

dainty patterns, and

stantly adding

an

we are con-

new ones.

ALL PRICES.

GEO. H.

GRIFFEN,

JEWELER,
009

Oongreaa

STOP
A

MOMENT.
II your ey,s
■top

They
■imply give
relieved.

giving you trouble,

are
a rest and you
they ought not to pain
ordinary u«e. There !■

them

Llut

you with
■omethlng wrong with them. When
any unfavorable aymptoina appear,
If you need
better call and ae. me.
alaasea or If you need to aee an oouli,t, I will tell you so.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
64#

St

are

moment and think what to do.
often pain you a little. You

a

1-4

Optician,

Cougrui

SU

Office Hours,—auwp.'m.mop'.m

l

I

—

■L

•specially upon

HOLLAND HATED.

Phlllnplne amend-

tbe

relating to
Is Introduced as Is

bem and fishermen

the amendment

ment

and

Onba,

K the

Utter

el

The Third Other

them

hoped that the sundry dell bill
be
will
reported by the time the army
bill is disposed of,so tha* It may he taken
It Is

Hlo t*

Uate tod

side* of the Oolden

beach

reaping

are

a

oom-

l>

H'hlth

Story In

A

.—

oonfereee

'The

on

expect
port during the week.

reduction

the

to

bill

war

numbered

to be

with

tba

ploked

canal bill
will sit
Latest

Kstlmntr

last
February 24—'The
Congress In the Home will

of

Deed

with conference

San

re-

on

H to Janeiro.

the

Washington,
of this

oommlt

abont to

and

suicide

that

Fnaelno, February

J£3.—£o far

;
1

he

to divide

promised

$16,000

Friday

Dlght, and Messrs. Humphrey, Peakes
Eaton were elected. The delegates
Power*
Several
Instructed tor
were
caucuses will be held on Saturday
night
come
In this county and the rest will
on Monday,
Penobscot county bas 169 delegates to
conrentlou and already more than
the
Ut these 80 are known to
89 are elected.
Washington
be Instructed for Powers.
county has 104 to her credit and It was
said
by a Republican In Pangor on SatIn the minds ot those who
urday that,
(Dow, there Is no doubt that the great I
majority, lr not all, will be instructed
for the
Washington counex-governor
ty men Bay that everything point! to-

and

ward

Powers

down

their way and
he
to believe

that

n

orders that all
The surveyor has given
fishing boats must renort at the customs
offloa.
All bodies brought in by them and all
wrpnkage and flotsam picked up by flshermsQ must be aocouutsd for to the officials at tbv barge office. In this way it Is
mall bags
thought that looting or the

stopped. Anion* other
by Usher men was the
box containing Captain Ward’s papers.
established a patrol
The polioe have
outside the beach south of Fort Wlnfleld
and trunks may be
effects
picked up

Scott.
The value of the cargo of the Klo de Janot been ascertained, owing to
he absence of Important papers but It la

neiro has

variously

3stlmat9d at from

§300, u03

to

will s $000,000. Among some papers found floatgood reason
! irg near the scene of the disaster was a
get every delegate.
Two Powers delegates were eleoted at copy of the manliest showing all the oonExeter on Friday night, three at UbnrJe*- •i*Does with the exception of the Chinese
in eaoh case Arms
too and two at Elngman
be
The consignees whose names can
Power* captured the fall quota lrom each
read are as follows: S. L. Jones, Ansflotown.
Calltornla bank, Balfour, Uuthrln & Co
NOT YET SETTLED.
Hon don and
M F. Braudstein & Co.,
2san Francisco banks, Parrott 6c
Co.,
S Haley, Gulf Bag
Company,
< oititultaltou on F»opo»ed Krmoral of George
Demoto Brothers, Bauld and Jardlnan
there

is

Hath Iron Work*

to

Portland.

consultation with John 8.

Hyde

of

the

Works,relative to the propel
sale of the Lovell Arms plant to this Bath
coir piny as a branch of the latter's extensive plant.
Bath Iron

On aoconnt of the absence from town of

President E. W

Hyde of the Iron Works,

definite decision

no

was

reached.

A meetlne will tie held next week when
hoped the matter will be definitely

It Is

eetueu.

The Iron company wants more time to
It Is said that no
consider the matter.
made by
detlnlte proposition has been
either

party.

SPANISH CABINKT BKSIONS.

Madrid, February 24.—U«n. Ascarraga,
premier, will present the resignation
ot the cabinet to the Queen liegent towill probably be charged
morrow and
the

the task
ol
reconstructing the
ministry.
The responsibility for raising the state 1
of siege will be left with the new govwith

r

eminent.

PKOF, KOSS S CASK

York, February 23 —Kdward li
A, Seltgman Ph. U,
prolessor of politiNew

In Columbia
economy and iinanoe,
university, gave out today the report of
of
eoonomlsts on the
the committee
dismissal or Prof. Koas from Ksland
cal

Stanford,

Jr,

members ot the
Seltgman

of

are

university.

The othar

committee besides Prof.

Henry W

Farnam,professor

economy, Yale university,
B. UarJlner. professor of

political
Henry
political economy,

and

CATARRH

H OP STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

faMiBANDFEMAL[:ORGANSe
Call for

BO VOX B^tiEf i»

(With the to per rent discount taken off.)

Cloth
at

Bags

Will 8he Choose Dr. Experiment or Dr. Experience ?

Linen Lined, dollar Kind
69c

(And the lo per cent discount besides.)

Bags—Leather trimmed.

Cloth

J|

School Bags.

i I.eM the 10 per cent

Put the question plainly to any woman:
Will you choose tha experienced or the
experimenting doctor? and there's no
doubt about the answer. What woman
wants to be the subject of experiments,
to drag out weary months while the
unskilled practitioner vainly tries various
medicines, and charges the sick woman
liberally for hil experimental failures?
Yet willing or unwilling a great many
women have to go
throughJust such au
ordeal.
Their disease baffles the local
physician. He tries all he knows to
effect a cure end fails. Sometimes this

£1.00

discount.)

25 and 50c

(Lew the 1# per cent discount.)

Bag

Sate is

on

Bargainapolis

j[

(near

Book, department) today and Tuesday.

<•

|

J. R. LIBBY GO.

|

S3

February

London,

A Week’s Sale
of Chiffoniers
that
our

—Cardinal

on

the

hi* aooession to

ocoaslon ol

ns

through

patrons would

a

fortunate

purchase.

appreciate them,

so

We

thought

bought quite

hugely. They’re modest in design, but Very Desirable.
There are Two Sizes, each of handy height, Panel Sides,

Vaughan has Issued a declaration against
the anti Cathollo oath taken by King Howard

to

came

and, "with the hope or repairInjuries thus
ing and canoelllng the
committed against the Divine majesty"
oertlmunlon ol
be dlreots that a general
reparation shall be celebrated In every
the throne

Good, Hard Finish with Metal Handles,

etc.

They

go

on

sale this morning at following prices:

torments.

Perhaps the difference between the
wdoctoring” of experiment and experi-

be

33 —The

London, Faburary

Cardinal

sacred

declares two
are

"superstitious

and

Cathollo doctrines
ldolltraous.”

They are held snored by 13,1100,000 of the
King s subjects and, besides the Homan
nharob.bv the Greek and eastern commuThe Cardinal says ne brought tbs
nities.
matter to the attention ot

a

letter to the

King

"couched In terms of

fidelity and dictated alike of conscleuoe
not
does
and loyalty.” The Cardinal
say whether h received u reply. The Car-

cannot

be better shown than in the

following statement:

H
For seven years I was confined to
bed most of the time," writes Mrs. M. P.
w
I
Davis, of Honaker, Russell Co., Va.
had four doctors and they said I could
not be cured. I had ulceration of uterus
and female weakness, so I could not
stand on my feet but a short time ; had
bearing-down sensation, pain in the
small of ray back.
My stomach and
tiowels, also legs and feet would swell,
and everything I ate hurt me. I could
not sleep well, was so short of breath I
could not lie down at night; had soreness and tenderness over uterus, toubled
with palpitation of heart, and suffered
with headache all the time. I would
get blind and have fainting spells, had
dark rings around my eyes ana my eyes
seemed bloodshot; suffered from painful periods ; could not lie on my left side
I would have numb spells, pains around
my heart every morning, my lungs hurt
me a great deal and my shoulders too.
I would spit up blood at times, memory
was poor, hearing was bad, hands and
feet were cold all the time, and I had
chills and night-sweats. After the doctors said I could not be cured I got hold
of one of Dr. Pierce’s Memorandum
Books and read how he had cured so
many patients afflicted like I was so I
thought his medicine might help me. I
wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice and lie
sent me a very encouraging letter in
reply, advising me to take his Favorite
and Golden Medical DisPrescription
*
and' Pleasant Pellets.’ I got
covery
two bottles and used these and felt much
better.
I sent and got six bottles more.
I can now work all day and not feel
tired at night. 1 can sleep all night and
I
can eat anything I want at any time.
I
can walk and go anywhere I please.
feel better than 1 ever did. Can do all

T. F. FOSS A SONS.
It

__

USBUFS FAST WORK.

oablnet min-

uter three years ago who, told him the
government wonld not take np the subject. After the CJneen's death be wrote
a

ence

s

ueeluralton says the ifrltiab parliament,
alone of all the parliaments In the world

for months, sometimes for years,
meantime suffering daily
woman

on

goes
the

Chiffonier!!, 35 inches wide, $4.49.

words ‘Tn reparation” shall
prefixed and read before tbs divine
praises recited utter benedtotlon.

tutors ttbe

!■

Spite of It Lewiston Was
Yesterday.

llefeatrd

TO VISIT UEHMANY.
King Kdwurd

(>or« In

Kfo Hit

Dowager

Kinprcs* Frederick.

Lewiston, February 83 —The Portlands

defeated the

Lewlstons

by

a score

or 7 to

doors too. I am sorry / did not take
Dr. Pierce's medicine when /first began
/could have saved
to hai*e poor health.
what / paid to humbugs. My friends
aay that I do not look like the same
When
I commenced your
woman.
medicine I only weighed one hundred
Now
I
pounds.
weigh one hundred and
forty. I thank you a thousand times for
your good medicine and your kind advice.
I used four bottles of the ‘Golden
*
Medical
four of * Favorite
ana
two vials of your
Prescription
*
"
Pleasant Pellets.'

Discovery

WHAT'S Tint DTFFRRKNCB
between
experinienj and experience in
treating womanly diseases ? Tlie difference between success and failure.
The
difference l>etween health aud sickness,
happiness and misery. The reason that
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures
so
many women is that it is a medicine
which is the product of years of experience
in the treatment
and cure of
womanly
diseases.
It is a medicine made to do certain
things and it does what
it is made to do. Every
woman understands the
fine points of this difference between experiment
and experience.
When
the housewife engages a
cook she demandsexperience.
She does not want
a
cook who i9 experimenting with unfamiliar
recipes. The inexperienced man might say—
Whv, there's the cook
book.
It tells how to
make anything.
All
you’ve got to do is to
it
measure and mix as
instructs and you can’t
come out wrong.
Can't
you? The wife knows
very much better than
that.
Given the best
recipe in the world it
takes experience to make
a success of it.
The difference between the sucrtf

Chiffoniers, ‘48 inches wide, $3.99.

Ot hollo oburob within his jurisdiction
tbs seoond Sunday ot Lent and that In

kinds of work In the house and mif

boarded

TW-tnr

Pi^rr*'*

Favorite Prescription and the failure of
other medicines is the diff^ence of exto use Dr.
perience. It is no
Fierce’* Favorite PrescripWm for the
cure of womanly ills.
Experience—the
experience of hundreds of thousands of
women proclaim* that it makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
Thousands of grateful letters Have
been written to Dr. Pierce. They cover
cure9 of
every form of womanly disease
which is medically curable. They show
that Favorite Prescription is a perfect
regulator, that it dries enfeebling drains;
that it heals inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness. They prove
"
Favorite Prescription is the best preparative for maternity; that it keeps the
mother strong and healthy and makes
the baby's advent practically painless.
Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All
correspondence is privately read, privately answered ami womanly confidences are guarded by the same strict
professional privacy wdiich protects the
womanly confidences made in a personal
Address
consultation with I>r. Pierce.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.
As chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, X. Y., Dr. Pierce ( assisted by
his .staff of nearly a score of physicians),
has in a little more than thirty years,
treated and cured hundreds of thousands
of weak and sick women.

experiuiiga

CAN YOU AFFORD

invest twenty-one cents in stamps for
expense of mailing one of the greatest
medical works of the age? Can you
afford not to invest twenty-one cents for
a book which teaches how to
preserve
This great
health and prolong life?
work, I)r. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, contains 100S large pages
and over 700 illustrations. It is seut free,
in paper-covers, on receipt of 21 onecent stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. For cloth-binding send ti stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
to

.a

I^r

Hung

Over the Scene

of Wreck of

Hto

de Janeiro.

Francisco, February 88.—A pall of
Brown
university.
spot
fog and rain today enveloped the
The report clears Prof, lloss of having
wheer the steumshlp City of liio de Janegiven cause for his dismissal, it states rlo was wrecked
ilnr
yesterday morning,
that Mrs. Stanford .s objections to Prof.
ing the night a fierce rain storm blew up
Host were due, In part, at all events, to
made the
outside the Golden Gate and
bis former attitude on the silver ques
work of the searchers for the Bios’ dead
to bis utterances on coolie
tlon and
a
task of
dlt^ioulty. Bmall boats have
immigration and on municipal owner- hovered around
the scene of the wreck for
gulp.
the past 134 hours and bodies are frequently seen Hoatlng in and out of the harbor
with the tide, but the
roughness at the
water greatly hinders the work of recov-

(PERUKA
(CURES

50c

It and /2 inches,

|l

J
5

The Woman’s Choice.

Corners—

Condon, February 83.—King Edward
a train at Charing Cross station
The star playing was by at 10 o'oiook tonlgbt far Port Elizabeth,
8 tonight
dinal oommaods the Cethollo peers proJanelle at goal. The Lewiston team was where be will embark on tbe royal yacht
test soil hope “this remnant ot hateful
was at
for Flashing en
There was no treasure aboard as
the loss of Hipson, whose Victoria and Albert
weakened by
fanaticism will soon be removed.”
Aral reported.
place was taken by lioblnson, an ama- route for Croaberg, whither be goes to
Line up and summary:
Of the two hundred aanks of ms 11 car- ATTAIKEI) DEKHAN TBOOI*S teur.
pay a visit to the Dowager Empress FredJaneiro only twelve
Portland. erick.
ried bj the Ulo de
Uls Majesty wore the eervloe uniLewiston
lie was
have ouiue to the surface
form of an admiral of the Meet
rush,
lioblnson,
Campbell
Itilf mtav.c Lot MOO Mfli in Klltrd and
The Investigation Into the loss of the
iush,
Whipple accompanied only by Sir Franols Caking,
Hoberts,
Won ndvil.
centre,
MoKay
Menard,
steamer will probably be hold next week
Ponsouby and Capt. Welch,
Cameron Captain
half baok,
Conway,
Graham Coghlan, the senior
surviving
formerly oommaDder of tbe ltoyal yacht
Mallory
Janelle,
goal,
on
officer or the Ill-fated vessel, called
Ihouah tbe drive from Marlborough
Tima
Tien Tslo, February 33 —Several bun- W on by Caged by
to tbe station was made without
Captain Boles this afternoon to report dled imperial Chinese troops attacked Ut8 i'1 Douse
Portland,
Wkippla
and he was instructed to make his state1.4b an escort,the route was lined with people
ty Gormans west of Fao Ting Fu, Febru- Portland, Campbell,
10 who cheered vociferously.
For the Urst
ment Monday morning,
inspectors are
T he Germans were hard pressed, Portland, McKay,
ary SI.
4.45
Campbell,
in a peculiar position in
time slnoe the accession of the King Uls
ti^e mutter, fought a rear guard action and eventually Poitland,
.16
Lewiston,
Hoberts,
seemed himself again, bowing
Captain Ward, the man held responsible drove the Chinese back
The Germans l/BWiston, Hoberts,
2 00 Majesty
for the navigation of the steamer, is dead
4.50 and smiling on every 6lde,
had one man killed and seven wounded. Portland, CampheU,
3.40
Pilot Jordan
and the investigation of
Many of the spectators exclaimed: "The
It Is estimated that the Chinese lost two Portland, Campbell.
1.10
Portland, Campbell,
will be under direction of the Hat* pilot
same old Prince," as Uls
Majesty * aphundred In killed and wounded.
8.
HushScore, Portland,7; Lewiston,
commissioners.
pearance onoe more appealed to the crowd
5; Campbell, 7.
Stops^
es, Hoblnson
can
Ihe government inspectors
Prince of former years.
only
LONDON SUSPICIOUS.
Janelle 43; Mallory, 17
Foul, Whipple. a s the jovial
Heferee, U'Brlen.
Timer, MoHonough Tbe Koyal yacht Is under orders to sail at
Inquire into the navigation of the ship
In
Cblnnc Attendance, liwo.
Cou Ariruce
Kullrc
knows and Not
otlioer
as far as the second
six o’oiook tomorrow morning. Sne will
Back Down.
will Investigate the management of the
the cruisers Australia and
be escorted by
BATH, 9: B1UUEFOKU, 5
Pilot Jordan
boats and similar matters.
1
VnKn»ae>
Utt _' IK
r..!K.I»n
No
Severn.
guard of honor will be
Bath. February 83.—The home team
'Ihe pimounted, nor will any salutes be tired
will be summoned as a witness
oilioe, tbougb satlshed with what U Is defeated Blddvford tonight In one of the upon bet departure from Port Victoria
Fur
lot oommlsslonrs who are Captain Leland
ra t »st games of the season, 0 to 5.
pleased to consider the Immediate result bush was
Pratt will
Alexander and
occasionally rough and os a
and Messrs
UIU F1KE IN PHILIPPINES.
of Count Von Waldereee's notion, regards result three fouls were called upon him,
hold a
regular meeting next Monday tne Chinese backdown with some sus- thereby making his team forfeit a goal.
Manila, February 23.—The government
offithe
hut In courtesy to
government
picion Tbe oUioiuls here believe It would The line up and summary:
buildings at lba, oapltal of Zunbales
cials the state Inquiry Is always held afmaaarora.
Position.
better tor Count Von Waldersee Hath.
bs far
provlnoe, nave been Durnea.ine jail alone
that ol the inspectors.
Tarrant escaping tbe Uames.
first rush
Tbe -Tin infantry •
not to wltbdaw bis orders for tbe expedi- Cole
The licenses of Captain Ward, first offiWalton
second ru»fi
were destroyed
tion, but to hold it over tbe heads ot the lilggtn*
by tbe lira. A
supplies
Farrell
center
Wiley
officer Coghlan
cer Johnson and second
submisChinese until theli professed
Fnrbush 11miner has been sent to Iba from Maolla
half back
Murtaugb
In the
were found floating
lay near sion materializes.
fciword with stores.
Hurgets
goal
Alcatrez Island
by Captain JLundqulst
A detachment of the Fourth Infantry
Nothing except tbe vaguest tentative Won by.
Time.
by
Caged
were
tnrned
of the steamer Acme and
near Cavite
suggestions bas been received by tbe Brit- Hlddeford
4 09 baa oaptured Uen. Vlnegra,
Walton
over to Captain Boles.
to
Is
In
wbat
regard
ish government
gen- Hlddeford
1.J9 VI jo.
Tarrant
b
30
"America's
new
Hath
termed
lllgglns
erally
herg
Uen. Callles baa Issued a proclamation
3 40
Farrell
A PAI.L OF FOG.
A representative of tne Associ- Hath
note."
ten Mexioan dollars apleoe for
Hlddefori
1.10 offering
Walton
Informed
Trading oompany.
The cargo consist id principally or silk,
other oriental products
tea, rice and

and the American

Bath, February 23 —A. W. Knlsrht and
J. F. Proctor, rspreeentlng the Loved
arArms company of South Portland,
rived In Bath Friday noon and were In

Bags—tvith

Leather

have

of the men convicted.
Surveyor or Port Spear bae established
patrol along the oosaw near liakota
THE KIND’S OATH.
Not
Even
K«»t
Down
Campaign
shore Inside
>pach and along the bay
have
Worthy Name of Conlcit.
men
! Port Point.
Thus far hla
Declaration
bags, one of these ('ordinal Vaughan ■•sue* a
i picked up four mall
others
in near Jjakers and the
Against It.
Hangar, February Xil.—Charleston had j washing
near the Fort Point life
saving station
district convention caucus on
Its

and choice

this liberal discount.

3

olalmeu to

tain

1

at

11

he
that he would kill Uoteon and that
a oonfeeelon
would leave on the body
purporting to exonerate the three men In
prison. It le olalmad that Clinton Dotson
he

\i

11
t{9

made tbe

a*

CEfiT. ffeto

<>
(I

of TEff-“PE*R.~
Shopping Dags

Discount

Special

i ■

Cloth

yonnger Uoteon le now serving a ninetyother two
nine years' sentence, and tbe
ten year terms In tbe penitentiary.
Uoteon In ble oinfeeelon states be wae

burled somewhere In Wyoming,with
the convlot If he would kill hie father
pretty well cleared for the
of can- and secure Me pardon,
the passenger list and a bunch
Some of these strugwith the Senate.
T'hle oonvlot was seen near Washington
and as there
celled passenger tickets
be
exceedingly fieroe,
last Sunday and cannot now be
gle* probably will
whose cancelled Uulch
were names on the list
but when It comes down to actus! work
The alleged oonfeeelon of Uoteon
found.
passenger tickets did not appear among
In thv
tbs
Caoheilln
Edward
House, ultbough a large and un- those
It Is assumed that they implicated
recovered,
wieldly body ordinarily can dispose of inlet over either at Yokohama. Kobe or murder of Cultlnane. Caoheilln Is now a
wltn much
under Its roles
South Dakota
business
In
: Honolulu. 'That they were not on the county commissioner
<*rA.ter celerltr than the Senate.
friend of the younger Uoteon
1 vessel at the ttrae she went down Is cer- and wae a
and spent money In defending all three

POWERS HAS 60 DELEGATES

][

oonfeeelon In the hopes of freeing inuooeot man. Tbe office re believe
tbe confession to be a ole Ter forgery. To
had committed
all appearances Uoteon
\
Wreck of
He was shot through the head.
suicide.
of the peni! cone time ago the warde n
wae
tentiary learned that a oonvlct who
I releaved In Ueoember last had declared

mainly ocoupleu
be ascertained from reliable data, one
the can
port on the appropriations bills ahd
hundred and twenty-eight live* were lost
now
measures
being
ether numerous
In tbe wreck of the Pact Ho mall steamer
fought over by tbe managers of the two
of Klo de Janeiro.
of
tbe
last
Tha
Houses.
general appro- City
Some of the llshermen early this morntbs
Senate
on
went
to
bills
priations
lug found a packet containing tbe papers
'Thursday and the Hoorn has Its decks
them was
of Purser Kooney.
Among
final
contests
be

"SKSSr
SAWYER’S,
foMMtf

end for wbloh tbe

Anguit,l«DU,

ourred In

THY IT.

Lives lost!

i«s

will continue to meet at 11

MOLASSES CANDY.

Hllle ebaraeter, wnoee dead body
Waehlngton
wae fonna in hie oabin id
gulob, lift mtlee weet of Helena, remain
nneolved.
Ottloere wbo retnrnad today from Washington Onloh report tbe finding of an
Captain
by
alleged oonfeeelon. elgned
Uoteon,In which be declares that hie eon,
Oliver
Me
Clinton Uoteon,
grandson,
Henson and Kl las i’erlnger, tbe letter a
youth from Missouri, are Innocent of tbe
murder of Eugene Cultlnane, wbloh oo-

bill* only two,
the appropriation
report hie escape to any of tha officers
and tha urgent dstlHoney of tbe steamboat company.
p-nsloo
Both
rear,
have been signed by the President.
After tbe Hlo struck upon tbe
Houses have passed the legislative, Indi- Holland assisted Ward In getting tbe pasHe and the
Into tbe life boats.
an, District of Columbia, naval, agricul- eeogers
tural, fortltlcations, poet rffloe and diplo- captain went aft to get bar on tbe starboard
matic bills and they are In varying stags* skis and
Jnst as they reached tbo saloon
The army bill and the tbs boat
of oonfersno*.
gave a lurch and disappeared
and
olvll
gen- beneath the waters
Holland was carrlvsr and harbor, snndry
eral deficiency bill# still remain entirely ried down by the motion, out merit gad
unacted by the senate
to get bold of a life praeoreer wbloh asbelieved that muoh general sisted him to rise to tbe eurlaoe, bnt not
It Is not
legislation will be accomplished daring until be hid been almost strangled by
tbe week, bnt a great many private bills the salt water.
being an expert swimwill be paseed. 'Tbe probabilities are mer he enooeeded In keeping afloat until
all against getting up the Moaragua
op by an Italian ttsherman.

wash

—»

KISCELLARBOlTli

CHECKERBERRY

Hlaok

Of

o'olock each day and probably
every night of the week.
IK 'THE HOUSE.

■

..ovn..

City

cime

dead further

tba bent annk be did not

that attar

tban

known bow he

It la not

banned

re-

tbe

'The Senate

..

Took Llttl* Stock.

revenue

make their

1

IT’S BETTER THAN OTHERS.

Authorities

February U—J. U.
Had Francisco,
Hollend, mild officer or tbo Hlo do Jaop neht.
Helena Mont February » —Tbe mysConference reports will be made from neiro who, on the d«y of tha wraok woo
of Captain
tery surrounding tba death
of
Some
week.
the
haa
to
th>
daring
raportad
time to time
among tho miming.
Oliver Uoteon, one of tbe men wbo laid
discusconsiderable
hit
unof
friends,
will
create
and
mi prim
tbess
delight
out tba
of Denver and wae a famoue
sion.

..

J.R.LIBBY-CO.

barveet.

f A PT. D0TN0V8 C0NFKS81 ON

Janeiro

1

HBTRLLAVBOVI.

San

ery.
If any

llvad

on

meeting

of the Bio's passengers or crew
the water until sunset without
succor

up to that time they must

oQiolally
agreed to any
arrangements regarding concessions

ated Press
that
new

has been

Great Britain bas not

China, nor is Ibe foreign office yet In
pnssesslon of tbe details ot such suggestbe open door
A reiteration ot
tions
policy would meet with Lord .Salisbury’s
approval, but any suggestion going beyond that would meet wltb a doubtful Hath
In

reoeptlon unless Germany’s assent
to bad previously been secured.

there-

FULLY COMPLIES.
London, February 34 —A despatch from
Pekin, dated February 23, aaya: "The
was received today and
edict
court's
It fully
oomiuunloated to tbe ministers
compiles wltb tbe punishments origidemanded, except In tbe oases of
nally
Cbao Shu Cblao and Vlng Nlen, wbo are
suicide.
Tbe executions
condemned to
have been ordered for

February

AT THE HIGH

34.

SCHOOL.

A line oolored Dhotogvapb of Kuben's
perished before this, as the hardiest
of hlmeelf has Leen bong In tbe
person scarcely could have lived through Dortralt
high school, tbe result of a movement
suoh a night Borne of the survivors may
have been washed on the Marin county among tbe Alumni to beautify the oorrldora
Any one wishing to aid oan send
shore at obscure Dolnts but none of them
have

has

yet reported.

Wreckage

strews

Hath
Hlddetord
Hlddeford
Hath
Hlddeford
Hath

contributions to Miss Florence 8. Polluter, Miss Caroline E, Gould at tbe Portthe shore on both, land High school.

Cota

Tarrant
Walum
Cote

Limit
3.10
1-10
3 30
4 30

|
Are you or any members of vour family afffictwith this habit ? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment'' ;
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nalls,
and How to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

the beads of Amerloana.
'The B3d infantry will sail on tbe transat Vlgan
port Began March 1, stopping
C, it and M. wblob
to tabs companies

.10 bave been detained at Uoooa, by small
80 pox, provided tbe quarantine is raised.
Limit
Commissioner Worcbester Is preparing
16
Cote
tbs commission,
1.00 a bill for submission to
Cote
Hath
.90 permitting tbe leasing of land until a
Hath
Higgins
4
09
Cote
Hath
government aholi have been established
fcjtopi in wblob shall bave authority to alienate
Hcore—Hath, 9; Hlddeford, 5
Hushes—
44.
goal—Hurgess, 3K; 8word,
claims. Many
for mining
tbe lauds
Cote, 11; 'Tarrant, 7. Fouls—Furbush, 8.
A. iquatters bave settled In tbe provlnoe
Timer—O.
Heferee—Connolly.
Attendance—450.
Field.
of lienguet and Bepante and are mining
THK POLO 8CHKUULK.
gold and other metals wbloh abound. 'Tbe
tbe proposed bill will
Hath, February 94.—The Maine Holler leases authorized by
out of mining
Polo league has adopted the following not ,ermlt the oarrying
sebedule for this week:
operations or thj outline of timber, but
will give tbe lessees other advantages In
February 35, Lewiston at Hlddeford;
February 90, Hath at Portland, Hldderorl tbe direction of ownership.
'Thousands of msn are at work upon
at Lewiston; February 37, Portland at
wagon road between
Hath; Marob 1, Hath at Hlddeford, Lew- the government
iston at Portland; Marob 2, Portland at Uagupan and Baguio, tbe capital of tbe
conlienguet provlnoe, which la being
Lewiston, Hlddeford at Hath.
of tbe oust
structed at a trao tonal part
TO PREVENT THK CJK1F.
estimated by army engineers.
•The reoords of temperature at Baguio
Laxative Urowo-Quiulue removes the cause.

Wiley

Cote

|

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building,
(or December

and

January

show

tbe

have been
remarkably cool
salubrious. A health resort (or sol-

Weather to

and

olvlltans Is
lished there.

diers and

soon

to bo

THKKE FKHSONS KILLED.

estab-

Boston, Mass.

shall bo rescinded It will

bare

a

disas-

effect upon manufacturers of Iron
a trade
and steel who are building up
with Russia
They assert that the revetariff on Russian
nue received from the
matter compared
beet sugar Is a small
trous

wltn tbe Industrial trade wblob this

coun-

Goshen, Ind.. February 38.—Three per- try will have with Russia and that tbe
sons were killed and two Injured, on* Ia- latter will retaliate by plaolng beavy tariff
the
tally, as the result o( a collision here to- on Iron and steel products from
day between a passenger train on the Wa- United States
bash and a sleigh lulled with people. The
THE MODERN WAY
acoldent happened at a crossing about a
quarter o( a mils trom tbe depot Chris- Commends itself to the well-informed,
tian Wagner, one ol tbe men killed,leaves to do pleasantly and effectually what
The other dead was formerly doue in the crudest mana wife and six children.
are Christian Dearlng and Louis Wagner
ner, and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
INDUHTK1ES tlie system and break up colds, headaches,
TO STEEL
GLOW
and fevers without
unpleasant after
February 38 —Iron
Youngstown, O
use the delightful liquid laxative
effects,
here
Manufacturers
oonlldently
and Steel
of Figs.
Made by Caliassert tnat unless tbe prohibitory tariff remedy. Syrup
oi'tda Fig Syrup Co.
•gainst Uusslau beet sugar coming In

k

■

vAtjuniiv

value

•

—

«

ui/ii

van

9
~

nNuxmMtn.

(i

RetirIng People Pub-

|Tl»
*

*

Holy

Indorse

&tcuy<vdue
Curbs—Builds

Up—Sustains

five grain powder of well known
remedies, delicately balanced by year* of
A harmless

human teat.

Grip and Cold* can be completely cured in
night, by following the ‘Orangeine’ hoi
water direct ion*” and tboir debilitating re*
anlta entirely averted.
one

Stop* All Pain, ITeadache, Nenralgie,
Periodic, and Cures the Cause.
Revives from Fatigue, nourishes and regulates brain, nerves and stomach.
It

THE ORANOLINE CHEMICAL

Cbkafa.

CO..

catarrh
ly

o

a lo*al
c ian'e of
care

climate will

P«a«cd

Awmy

Aintdtnlf

•(

An|niU

the poIn Portland daring the

change has

some over

lfepnblloan victory
on

theee

will

committees

be at work

will be fonud

have seldom taken a hand In
Col Uoothby has been rework.
ceiving hundreds of letters from all forte
and
conditions of men, prornlelng b m
who

party

It

Balm

It isqul’klv Absorbed.
<;ivc* Ki-lii' at onc<*.
ml
ciea'tsos
Opti *

Qn«i(l«R aflln* of Rcpnlt*
llrtn Victorfa

HOD,SOON.

|
|

men

specific

Elf’s Crsam

great

and

CATARRH.
The

DEATH SENATOR

Augusta, February £4 —Tbs death hi
State Senator Joseph Y. liudedon of Yarlitical eltaatloD
been VU In this olty
past 24 hours. When a day or two ago mouth, who baa
Uepubllcan defeat was openly prophesied, float appendicitis ftr about 10 days, oooffers of
odds of 6 to 1 are now being onrmd at £ 43 o'olook this morning. Kor
bean a market
made
without
any takers, tbat Col a few days past there bad
bnt Sat-,
Uoothby, the Uepublloau nominee for Improvement In hie condition,
symptoms
win bands down with a urday morning unfavorable
mayor, will
When) the became manifest and tkare was a steady
majority.
very handeotue
for the worse until the end came
Democrats a few days ago were olalmlng change
Senator Holedou Is survived by n widow
five wards oot of the nine as sure Demoand one son,
both of whom ware by
cratlo,
they now oonoede that they will
have hard work to carry two. Kepnbllran his bsd-elde.
The
remains will be
taken to Ya
success Is
already assured In Portlai d
for bnrlal, and the
and all tbat Is In donbt Is the else ot the mouth tomorrow
Maine Central hat tendered the family
majority.
Col Uoottibv's nomination has awak- the me of two special oars, wblob will
ened unbounded enthusiasm among the
llepublloans of Portland. Men wbo for
years have been oot of the aotlve clrole
of politics are now oomlng forward with
prefers of asststsnee and offers of pe:
sonal
work.
Uy Monday night the
i strongest ward committees ever organised
A

for

Nothing but
renie

■

go many Conr

I vatlve and

TRY

Oialjr

Hew

why

Learn

And

JUST
*

‘BOUND TO WIN.

__

|

those

been

COLD 'n HEAD

A ilays InIIjmmatiu.i.
Heals ant Protects the Membrane. Restore
tire Senses of Taste amt Smell. No Mercury
No Iiijurlmi* drug. Regular Sise. :o cents
Family Sise, fl.oo at Druggists or by null
1-LY HUO 1 HF.ltS, r*> Wan on St., New York

REMOVED.
WM. McAJUEXEY
'JO., custom
harness and collar manufacturers have
lemoved from 20 Pieblc St. to 111
Center St.,0 :loors below Congress St,
whero we will be pleased to wait upon
our old customers and as many new
ones as will favor us with their patronOur harnesses have stood the
age.
test of fifty years.
Y ou know Ihe
rest.
Call and see us.

be has reoelved

pledges

Democrats

from

nave

wbo have

voted anything but the Democraticket, tut wbo realise tbat It will
j be a great thing for the olty of Portland
to bare at the tnoutolpal helm a man
tern Identified with
so long
who has
the progressive element of the city.
evening Col. Uoothby me.
Saturday
nominees of the lfepnblloan
wltb the
party and some of the ward workers at
hntul

fully

I Bepublloans

a

In

m-anons.

hundred

end tVes

John

tn>

lit boura

come from the
Kennedy*
Biscuit Works. One of the best is

has

Aesp

serving

month for

a

aentenoe In

Intoxication,

took

of

llbatty

wav capturei and redieary <|Uiartera to aerve ont
the remainder of his aentenoe, one week.
I'he man was sent Into one of the base-

^QMMMtMCPOffT, MU.

ment

jail batnrday

of the

rooms

CHICAGO, III.

i

help

to

clothes beneath

prison
his

clothes

own

which be had
walked

oalmly

it of

baking sixty

the

In

of

Uorham

oonstable

out

and made

tbe

baok

otT

jail

ISS*.?

Prem.

yesterday,

1597.
19*9.
1999.
1993.
1891....
l«92
1«>3

FOFULAH LKUTUHK COUKSE.

hmator

manifested

the confidence

and

for

universal tl at those
who were
present went away feeling
tbat the battle U already won
Xhe Democrats were very hopeful at
the beginning of the week of a eweeplng
success.
X'dey believed that Mr. Merrill
success

seemed

so

be

Income.

29.415
72.417
9,1,7741
123.799
199,375
2962210

374,413
498,090

tlio praises
Assets.
*22.Ml
20.922
73 439
1052174
150.569
170,210
238 201
344.750

of the Preferred bettor than tlieso cold figures.

Surplus.
1.5.993
229
09 977

*

24

78 940
97,234
113.843
158.749

86

Prem. Income.
r.52.<HSI

IKM
199f,.
1999
1 997....
P98
19!.,.
1900.

boahl

Notice is hereby given that the
of Regof
the first, now
victory from
istration of Voters will lie in session at room dent
numbered cl< \cu ill). City Building, nine secu- realizes that be Is doomed to defeat.
lar 1 lays for the purpose of receiving evidence
of the qualification of voters, beginning Mon- POBXBAN D
BN X KB
CLUB WILD
day, February 18th, and closing Wednesday.
IAIN.
February 27th, li01. Hours—3 sessions daily:
9 o’clock a. m to 1 o'clock p. m.
Monday night tbe Portland club will
3 o’clock p. m.. to 5 o'clock p. m.
entertain Col Bootbby, the Nepubltoan
7 o'olock until 9 o'clock in tlie evening, ex
1
the
on
last
of
said
session
Wedceptlug
day
nesday. twenty-seventh of February) when it
will not be in session after 5 o clock in the I loan nominee* for the olty government
afternoon.
as well as
the old members of the olty
During this time said Hoard will revise and
council
All
members of the present
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
council and the nomlnjes for tlie city
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added to olty
counoll are Invited by the Portland club
or stricken from said Lists, on said day of flection and no )ierson shall Vote at anv election to attend thla
gathering without further
whose name is not on said Lists; but the Board
of Registration will bo in session the day of notloe.
•lection, for the correction of errors that may
WARD ONE CLUB TO ENTERTAIN.
Iteive. occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. OEKRISH, 1
Hoard of
On Thursday night the Ward 1 Repub.!AMES N. BEAU.
Registration
ROBERT K. AHERN,
) of Voters.
lican club will entertain Gel. Uoothby
u>0t.
febisd2w
Portland, February 18,
and the
Republican nominees at their
club room on Congress street, and all
^
II A I VI?
residents of Ward 1 are Invited to be present on ibis occasion to make the acquainthe Republican nominee for
tance of

[

REGISTER
—AND-

stale Year Hook.
A

complete political

manual aiul
Huilnrai

Directory

mayor.
REGISTRATION

Registration

lot

LAST

Week

ary

83,

WEEK.

Ending

Febru-

Hoyal Sanborn

died

Mr. Sanborn

was

tbe

son

oi

of Abnsr and

In

Baldwin

under

tbe

Orm

name

The

All

earnest

and

founded on careful conions, generally
Ue was of a kindly nature,
ilderatlon.

ibarltadly boding
int

exonsei

for the

appar-

weaknesses of others.

Wltb lew advantages In early youth, by
Industry, he achieved a conIn business.
ilderable success
Or late
rears be bad been
falling In health and
lls reduced strength of body made blm
in easy
vlotirn to a sudden attaok of
pneumonia which took blm off after a
few hours. Ue will be missed by bis many
persistent

night
urged

'The following Is the work of the board
registration wbloh hat been In session
423 Towns and of
the past week:
in
20 Cities
S. Off icqualntanoes and deplored by a large
Registered Reinstated. Changes
Maine.
(arriving relations. Ue was
4
0
1' ilrole of
Monday, 10a
Tic- ii'
d tlon in pfspscattoa^ will rive:
0
11
0
lever married.
The population of each town as riven by the Tuesday, 41
13
2
3
6
U. 8. Census for 1900; the valuation of each Wed
Mr. tmnborn will be burled from the
town as given by tin* Board of State Assessors 'Thursday,14
0
3
38
for l»:n; the vote cast for each candidate for Friday
Congregational church In Oornlsb on
88
0
0
0
President. Governor and Congressman at the
8
1
0' L'uerday, February 2tlth at 1 p. in.
Saturday, 83
last election ; the new apportionment of Maine
for the next ten years; the State Legislature
WILLIAM HK.NKY MARSTON.
8
848
24
88
for 1901-2and the flfty-seveuth U. S. Congress:
In tbe death of William Henry Maritownship map of Maine, revised to date. About
'Total number of name- aldel to the
looo pages. Price S2.oo.
llets lor the week, 860.
Strloken off, 88,
on, wblcb occurred Thursday evening,
*hvery oflice and family should have the net gain 818.
larmoutb bus lost one of Its best known,
Hegister for ready reference.
SCAKBORO REPUBLICANS.
md most useful and
honored citizens
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM,
\ few weeks ago Mr. Marston was prosThe Republicans of Scarboro held their
Publisher,
cauouses yesterday afternoon and made
eate 1 by a severe attaok of the grippe,
890 Conf;r«W St. Opp. City Bulldlug, the following nominations:
ile rallied from It and had eo far rvoovrmtTUM), mb.
jan30eodum
Moderator—U. 1. Mllllken.
ired as to be able to bo In bis (tore a part
'Town Clerk—E. L, Waterhouse.
Ue woe In hie store, Tbursif tbe time.
Selectmen—Joseph S. Larrabee, O. F.
MUST KEMAIX IX HEKOllM SCHOOL
Mllllken, 'X'. H. Knight.
lay morning, bat went home to dinner
Treasurer— lloraco M. Waterhouse.
Saturday morning Justloe Strout ot the
feeling very tired. Immediately after
Collector—Ueorge W. Knight.
llnner he had an attack of heart trouble.
Supreme oourt gave a hearing on the peRoad
Commissioner—First
parish,
tition of Dennis Meaber, attorney for Frank E. Larrabee; second parish, DanRadical aid was summoned and be obColeman Conley, for mandamua compell- iel M. Snow; third parish,Harris F. But- .alned temporary relief. Toward nlgbt
le bad another attack and at
about ten j
ing Judge Hill ot the Municipal oourt to ler.
Member of Sobool Board—Richard M.
p'olook he passed quietly away. Ue leaves
the
seatenoe of
grant an appeal from
Libby.
widow and one eon, who have the symSupervisor it Sohoola—John I. Hunneyonley to the Ketorui school upon a conviction of larceny.
pathy of all In this sudden and severe be-:
Judge Hill deoilned welL
M.
'Town Agent—Richard
Libby.
to grant the appeal oontandlng that notloe
-eavement. Mr.
Marston was a
man
Auditor—Ezra U. Mllllken.
was Hied too late.
mmswbat past middle life.
Ue was a 1
Judge Strout upheld
T'uant Oltioer— Freeman A. Snow.
the ruling ot tha lower oourt and the pe'The Democrats will hold their caucus onstant attendant upon publlo worship
tition was withdrawn.
it tha First Parish chnrob, and although
Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
—OP

THE—

and alt store

bers of the board

j

to be

keepers, whether

of

trade

We

keep

a

full line of

Silk, Stiff, Opera,

of Su-

the

best

grades

Sat. Feb. 23.

RANDALL &

McAllister.

Dunlap Hats,

and Soft Hats.
SOLE ACENTS F03

ROBERT F. SOMERS & C0-,
RED HAT

STORE,

iiSii Hlddle Street.
febrdtf

0\ KIliFFRR OF POOR, \
Portland, Feb. 12, 1‘JOl.
i

OH

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
17

PORTLAND

ST..

EXCHANGE

ME.

COMPANIES

REPRESENTED:

lorlli Brlllsli A merrlianlile In*. Co., Pbtludcl|>liln Underwriter!!
A'e.lrrii Assurance Co.. Cicrmiintu Uirc Ins. Co.. Ilamtiiii-K BrrIns. C o.. Holyoke
Commerce Ins. Co., I’luirin^i
, nen l ire Ins. Co
iliiniel Fire Ins. Co, Tradeis’ A mechanics’ mutual Ins. Co.,
Fire Ins. Co.,
muiuul
Providence
Iiiiucy mmiiiil Fre Ini Co
l*orlluiid Mnriue Underwriters, >e\v Vork Plate Class Ins. to
Ftdelily A Deposit Co. ol Md.

declTeodtl___

It »• OF

CAUTION
hereby given against a certain class of
mothers who have Lem in the habit of
lea\ ing their illegitimate children to 1m* hoarded
in families fora stated sum to Imj paid weekly,
this is to
which in most cases they do not pa*
warn all persons against receiving such children, as the Overseers of the Poor will hereafter
refuse to receive ami care for them unless it Is
proved to their satUfcction that in a each
and every case the ehil I so taken has
legal
pauper settlement in the city of Portland or
some town in the state of Maine.
Per order,
l\ 11. BAKER. Sec y.
feblSdlm
¥S
M.

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Haveaover had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved In 3 days without fail.
remcdv will do this. No pain, no dauber, no
Interference with work. The most diflicuIt
cases successfully treated through correspondence, mid the moat complete satisfaction
instance. 1 relieve hunguaranteed iu every
dreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
All letters truth fully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice iu all
Hear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TODMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston. Mass.
Dr. Tol man’s

happiness

COAL

ane

WOOD,

Birch Slabs &

Edgings,

AND BUNDLED KINDLING WOOD.

BRUNS VjOHNSON,

mem-

net,

or

and

of Anthracite and Bitu-

by lilddsford and

made

keepers The matter was to be
discussed at last nlgbt s board of trade
As no quorum was present
meeting.
It will be taken up at tbs meeting Monday night In the board of trade rooms.
Tbe plan l<£lo|pass a law at tbe session
of tbe legislature similar to tbat of Massachusetts. by whlcb tbe uee of trading
stamps U prohibited.
A bearing on tb* proposed aot will be
The
1JIJauheld Tuesday at Augusta.
rora board ol trade proposes to ssnd representatives to the bearing to aot with
those from Lewiston, Bangor. Portland
and other Maine cities
The question
will be thoroughly
discussed Monday

Industrious man; a man
it pare life, strong oonvlotlons and opinin

«odif

Me.

Cpening Day

Haoo store

of

Coal!

science

scheme will be

continuously Blnoe 1876.
deceased was
from an early age

21(1.101
209.IWI.1
219,059
311.199
*24.199
38.5,125
399 411

minous.

Hlddslord, February US —A vigorous
opposition against the trading stamp

Sanborn Bros

Surplus.

BARROWS.

aoB.n,,..,*. *«.
Typewriter Agency,
|_fehldiltf

DUIMLAP HATS

WILL OFFUBE TKADLNU STAMPS.

Baldwin, April 28, 1838 and was demanded from one of tbe earliest settlers
in this town, and bad made bis resldenoe
He
pare for tbe greater part of bis life.
was one of a family of 13 children, all of
whom grew to maturity and eight eutrlre at present.
Mr. Sanborn and bis
protber .Nathan, have operated a saw mill
In

Assets.
409.947
4.57 14.7
479 977
8,52.145
6U7.WM
779.388
937.191

SI'ItISC STYLES

In
aids
foreign

Haldwln, Feb-

In

at tbe resldenoe
ruary ml1 at 1 So p in
Ms brother, Natban Sanborn.

Remington rail no mathow swift it runs.
It’s the TYPEWRITER for rapid, clean work. That’s
why you’ll find nearly 90 per cent, of the
Machines used hy the Great Railroads of
the country are Remingtons. They have
to have the Rest.
You should.

SOLE ACENTS FOR

In the Bobools, collateral
elassloal teaching, tenohlng of
tbe
grammar
languages in
sobools, how best the oollege can aid the
school, and unwritten requisites for oollege preparation.

points,

Thought
leaves the

never

ter

perior Quality,

~

HOY AH SA.NBOK.V.

OFFICE.

POST

Fresh Mined

Exchange

the city this year, and he said that
Merrill himself, who has been confi-

8242199

952 053
1,087,558

AGENCY,

BOOK, CARD and
JOB PRINTING,

Mr.

812 080
819 193

Exchange St., Portland,

f-¥f\ITCIP

rying

90.5099

173,045

THE C. F. DUNLAP

MARKS
PRINTING

To Ilie Electors of ssiiil city:

|

C. O.
Xo words can sing
They speak volumes.

noon

requeat.

WORKS. CAMBRIDGEPORT. MASS.

The Preferred Accident Insurance Go.'s

fields. Constable

Boyd Block,

A Train of

Ue-

coming and

tbe man some distance
Wbltney ebaeed
and finally brought him
to a bait ty
showing bis revolver and threatening
to use
it
UeCosta was returned to tbe
about

on

OFFICE

ME.,

Offlce 0|>rn Evenings.

years ago.

Bami’tea free
KENNEDY BISCUIT

door of tbe noose

tbe

over

1

OPPOSITE

men

after him.

tbe

saw

allnped

beard tbat the

and went

town

PORTLAND,

Beware of imitations. The genuine have Kennedy® name on
the biscuit and on the package.
A delicate, thin biscuit that lias
been a household favorite in
New England since we began

repair a pair or narneasse. Tbsroom eti
oill and
l.'eCosta complained of being
cold and asked to
go Into the engine
room to get warm.
Minis tb* man was
t tore the
engineer ateppru aside for a
t w minutes
and lie Costa stripping off

Joseph Y. llo.U'tuii.
Tbe second lecture In the Popular Lecattached to the ten u oloot train going
tors Course will be given at tbe Y. M.
west.
A delegation composed of Hot.
C. A, ball next Wednesday evening. It
Hill, lion P. O. Vlokeiy, Hon. 4. H. will
be entitled "In tbe Uurders of Old
Manley and Hon. JC. U. Dudley will ea
and will be given by Her. J.
oort tbe remains to tne railroad station. Egypt,"
A large number of
U.
A. Wilson, U.
Notloe of tbe death will be taken tomor▼lews will be given Illustrating tbe subrow
In
both
branches
of
tbs
legislature
would win
enough votes from the l(eTbe first leoture of tbls oourse was
and a committee will be obosea to at- ject.
publloana to place him In the mayor’s
WM. McALENEY & CO.
well attended, and many favorable comtend the funeral.
fcb‘J2
dlW
chair sod
that tbe Kepabllean party
ments were made that so fine a lecture
By dlreotlon of Uov. Hill four of tbe
could not and u man to lead them Into
Tbe
oonld be given at such a low prloe.
State
House
will
the
employes
accompany
the light who would net be handicapped
putlla are assured a rare treat from Ur.
to
remains
Yarmouth.
by tbe personal popularity of the DemoWilson.
cratic candidate at the start. Uut though
PortY.
Hodsdon
was
born
In
Joseph
THE CUKT1S COES TO SKA.
Mr.
Merrill
undoubtedly has many
land In 18.17, where he attended the pubwarm personal friends, and Is undeniably
Tbe big five-masted schooner, tbe OakCO
be
lie
schools.
tbe
past
years
Dnrlng
a very popular mss, the ltepublloan canlay C. Curtis, which discharged tbe first
bat been engaged In tbe shoe manufacEstablished 1S76.
didate
of ooal she every carried at the
probably will onrry with biui
oargo
W
sucIncorporated 1900.
from the Democratic party, turing business, and was eminently
more votes
Maine Central, went to sea yesterday afa
Prom 1890 to 1881 he operated
because of bis personal popularity thau cessful.
ternoon.
A good Idea of tbe graceful
8. II. I1UOWX, Maxagkh.
Portland, as u member of lines and
Mr. Merrill cun win from the ltepubll- factory In
Immense carrying capacity
In
tlrm of Caldwell Sc llodsdon.
nan ranks
Another thing dampened tbe
was
bad when she lay at anobor In ^ be
tbe ardor of the Democratic leaders Sat- 1880 be removed to Yarmouth where he lower harbor,
established a factory wbloh was conducturday night when they found tbat the
CONFLUENCE AT HOWProhibition nominee tor mayor, Bev. ed under the Arm name of llodsdon Hros. SCHOOL
UOIN.
B. S. J. McAllister, had refused to sign Ik Co. Hater the ooneern was Incorporated ns the Hodsdon Shoe Company.
the nomination paper* and absolutely reUrunswlck, February iiS —The second
St.,
971-2
Three years ago Mr Hodsdon built a annual oonferenoe of tbe president and
futed to have anything to do with muPortland, Me. In In
X'ha l.ilgar rossetts large modern factory In Yarmouth whlob faculty of Uowdolu
oollege with the
nicipal politics.
been doing a proUtable busi- principals and assistants of the secondcitizens’ party hat laded away, If It ever has since
I'OKTLAN 1) GAS LIGHTCO.
Mr.Hodsdon was Interested In oth- ary
schools of Mains ooouired today.
Mr. McAllister was nominated ness.
existed.
and was a director In tbe
er enterprises
Seventy-four representatives of different
by Mr. d'ossott tor mayor on this ticket,
NOTI E.
The de- schools were present
Tbe first subject
to stand as did tbe other Yarmouth Manufacturing Co.
but refused
was a
m-unber of tbe Yarmouth discussed
April 1st the demand for gas e«»okiiig men whose names were placed on that ceased
was
Ur. F. -N.
atblettos,
AFTER
he
so
ranroa will
groat that, eveu with the
tbe
atbletlo
Instructor ot
largest practicable force of pipers, it will be im- ticket. It was the hope of the Democratic IJniversalllst church, was a Mason and Whittier,
to
other
secret
possible to till the orders without delay. We
organizations. Uowdoln. strongly urged a rule that no
party that with these two tickets In the belonged
therefore would earnestly urge those who con
Ills borne
In Yarmouth Is ous of tne one should be
allowed to bs In a school
template putting in a gas range this season to held tbe vote of the Bepublloans could be
their
order
To
facilitate
residences
In
our
busiUnest
Cumberland simply to
place
early.
country
In
tbe aihletlo
take part
cut down In some parts of the city, but
ness in this particular, a discount of $1.50 will bo
Mr.
Uodsdon
was
a
life
oounty.
long sports, and tbat no student be allowed
for
made on all ranges set during the month of their courage
success Is lessening
March.
and
two
was
eleoted to take part In athletics until pronounced
years ago
KepaDlloan
as the time draws near for
every hour
PORTLAND GAS LIGHT ( O..
to the slate senate from this oounty, and
Per E. 11. Yorke, Engineer.
tbe casting of tbe votes.
phyeloally sound. Tbe teaobera unanito tbe present legislaicbietr
A strong supporter of Mr. Merrill and re-elected again
mously favored these recommendations.
He leaves a widow and one son
ture.
French
Other subjects discussed were:
a life-long
Democrat, said Saturday
with him In the shoe ami
who Is astoclated
German In the schools, history In
CITY OF PORTLAND. nignt to a 11 MBS reporter that Col manufacturing business.
I
The funeral the schools, reading iml composition In
nomination
took away the
Boothbys
afternoon at 2 ‘clock.
the
last chanoe the Democarts have of car- occurs Wednesday
schools, admission to college by
asm

V|

turned to ble

Costa

enthusi-

"Win

French leave from that Institution batnrday
morning at 11 o’alock, but aftsr

Whitney

his

v»

^

(aught Again.

UeCoeto,

jail of

WW«

MlrtCKLLAIKOm

of two centuries

OFlIbEKTY.

t Pilianrrat Ihr J«ll Who <3ot

was

well-known

and tbs

assembled

In

■ 'W

funeral

altsrI eervlces
I noun at half past two, at
his resldenoe
on Centre street, and will be oonduoted
j by hia pastor, Uev. C. U. Crane

ONE DA¥

^onunm

HMCWAAKKOM.

The
door and disappeared.
man
lived In Weitbrook and bad rsl
tlves 1 vlng In Gorham, and to Qorbam
be went as fast as bis legs could carry
him.
morning Constable
Yesterday

cevrr

invitation

and bonaat man.
tils
will be beld on Monday

j upright

o

tic

l.a kal.nni.,h

Interested in
a member, wa* deeply
all that pertained *« ‘h» welfare of the
Ohurch. Ue was an U'tluentlal member
of the parteb, and at one time parish
For nearly twenty years Mr.
treasurer
lie
Marslon had been town treasurer,
leaves behind an enviable record as an
not

his

united
belp to send him to the
mayor's office with a handsome majority
the

I

on

tbelr

Among

I

are

present.

109 Wilmot Street.

MAINE TEACHERS WANTED.

Augusta, February Dii —'ibe State Superintendent of School*, W. U. Stetson,has

Pillsburys

from the Educational Commieof the Philippines six requests for a
lot of Maine teaohera to be sent out Into
that country to teach In the newly organized schools of that country.
The requirements are that these teachreceived

BEST

■

lion

shall be

ers

graduates

of

high

rHE

SAME

school,

academy or seminary of standard grade
or training
and of a normal sebool,
lobool.
The pay will be from
$05 to $100 a
month and teaobers of both aexee are de•lred—no distinction being made.
superintendent Stetson la Inclined to
take aa
think that the government will
rnuoy from Maine aa they can secure.
The rohool
house le to be established In
tbe Philippines ana
"mastered" ana
‘niamed" by tbe sturdy
Nsw England
Monk,

What would you do if taken with colic
h rlera morbus when your physician
s away from home and the drug stores
tie closed?
After one Buch emergency
you wdl always keep Clnnnlieilam’s Colic,
“holera aud Diarrhoea Remedy in your
tome; but why wait uutil the horse Is
,toleu before you lock the stable? For
rals by Meseltfne, 3S7 Congress St.,
Stevens, 107 Portland St., Mould Conness Square Motel and Raymond Cumher laud Mills.
or <

Is the Standard Flour of the World.
PEOPLE

BUY

IT

I
>

AC AIN.

3illsbury’s
3est

Keeps Old Customers

'*$}*■'

,

| yever

|I

AND

«»»»€€<«
PillsbiiryN Best

»**»«**«
■

ACAIN

Disappoints

he
| Sread-Maker.
-A.\l> IS

feed the nerves, making them steady
aud strong as steel.
We do not believe they* can fall to
cure Nervous Debility aud physical exhaustion; that's why we agree to refund
your money it six’boxes do not cure
you.

SOLD-

1100 per box; 6 boxes $5 00, mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price.
Book free. Address, Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by C. H GUPPY & CO.. Portland

] ly First Class Grocers
__

|

scientific.

and Makes New Ones.

^

t

force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regatu it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of gelling it
back.
There is a way, certain aud
nerve

(5.00 Per Bbl.

JaaltM.WAStl

Stimulating

BOVOX

Nv.ritiou

\

\

^
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THE- PRESS. !
TKltMBi
DAILY FHESS—
By the year, $6 In advance

w

$7 at the end

r*jrt]«nd,
ol

aotlve sOorte

hie

as

president

of Trade to promote the
the year.
] roe parity of the etty are recognized and
There le abeolntoBy the month, so cents._, idirltted by all man
y nothing that oan truthfully te urged
rates
at
these
delivered
The DAILY PRESS Is
( Lgalnst him. Bence tnie resort to InnuenIn all |»arts ol
every morning to subscribers
^ lo and lnslnoatlon.
PortBoutb
and
Westbrook
in
and
Portland,
or

,

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly^^
the call
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at
ol the year.
For six months, 50

cents; for three months. 25

cents.

____

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
the office of
promptly are requested to notify
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street.
Portland, Me.____
town
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
desire
by
as they may
papers changed as often

notifying tl»e office.
It lco ;■ as though Mr. Edgar S. Fossett
would have to bo tbs wbola UltUBDi’
party, candidate and all.

death of iSenator Hodsdon will be

The
a

host of friends in
Early last week

his

to

surprise

sad

Cumberland county.
bis demise was thougtt to be Imminent,
but his disease seemed to take a favorthought the crisis

was
was

Hodsdon
with

the

In

this

Industry

manufacturing

shoe

Mr.

actively ideuttiled

t»een

has

was

road to recovery.

the

on

the week It
past and he

later In

and

turn

able

deal to

county, and has done a great
will be
promote his success. His death
business community.
a severe loss to the
Id two legislatures he has represented
district of this county as senator, and hie servloes had won the high
commendation of hls constituents. As
was exceedingly companiona man he
and popular, and he bad troops ci
able
friends who will keenly feel bis loss.
the eastern

whether

dearly appear

It dot* not

the

acceptance of demands that It le proposed
Into an amendment to the army
to
put

bill Is

be

to

Indhpmslble

an

condition

ths

if

Board

eoonoiulsts, oomcoeed
>f ltd win It. A. s-llgman of Columbia
University, Henry W. Tarn ham of Tale,
md Henry B. Unrdlner of Brown Unlreralty, whloh has been making InvestiThe committee of

the true reasons for

ascertain

to

gation

of Professor Boss from
Stanford University, hue made Ita report.
Praotloally Ita finding la that Professor
hla views
itoss was dismissed because
dismissal

Ibe

not suit
quertlons did
has
osse
The
dre.
Stanford.
in
1 'xetted
not
only
Interest
great
California, hot throughout the country.
bis
friends
dismissed
When be was
illeged that It was because of bis vlsws
economic

>n

sliver, oooile Immigration and municipal ownership of pnbllo utilities
>n

a

objectionable
sols proprlstor

of the univer-

ho la the

This was
and various other

whose word la law.

and

sity

subsequently denied,
given,

were

reasons

Stanford,

Mrs

to

were

among

them

that
In

Moss had orltlclsed the

Profeasor
whloh Mrs.

quired

Stanford

his

called him

and had

wealth,
a

ovsr

virtually

This Professor Boss

thief.

the matter

way
husband had ac-

s

nas

controversy

Tbs

Indignantly denied.

been very hot

on

the

Paoltlo

oons< qusnoe
one
and
ooatt,
has been tbs resignation of tlee professors
of the Stanford
University In protest
Interan
against what they allege to be
free spseoh.
ference with the right of
The

wblch

nninnilttee

has

mat

made

report referred to, wu appointed at
meeting of the American economist*
hae net
committee
'ihe
at Detroit
the

made

public

conclusions

the evidenoe
are

which their

on

though they

founded,

may do so In the future, but It was submitted to fifteen eminent men, fourteen
of them college
professors, who affirm
that

it

fully justifies

the

committee's

withdrawal ol oor troops or not.
1c would seem to be fully
conclusion*.
they are the uncertainly we shall not
established therefore that Prdfeesor Moss's

living

he

Island

up to Dur promise to tarn the
to Its own people as soon as

dismissal

was,

friends

his

as

have

over

due to a determination on the
The claimed,
Is accomplished.
part of Mrs. Stanford to exolude from
by no
pncltlnation can
the university any teaohlng wbloh might
stretched so as
amount of Ingenuity be
be dl»tasteful to her, and constituted In
to
oover coaling stations for us in the
effect an abridgment of the right of freewith
foror
treaties
Island; supervision
ihe effect of It cannot
dom of speech.
and repudiation of old
eign power*,
but be exceedingly hurtful to Stanford
If these things are necessary for
debt*
University. Duckily the prompt condemwe may be justified
our own protection
nation of It by professors in the great
Cuba
and
them
coercing
In
demanding
colleges of the land will largely localize
Into yielding them, but such procedure
Its mischief, and will probably be effeothe
neither
with
will
be compatible
tlve.too, to prevent any powerful patron
to
be
Cubans
the
resolution
declaring
of other institutions in the country from
free and Indepjndent, nor with the resoyielding to the temptation to follow
to
withour
Intention
lution declaring
Stanford s course.
Mrs.
Mottling oould
control
to
the
Island
draw and leave the
dlsoredlt our great instibo thoroughly
as
of its inhabitants as soon
publication
tution* of learning as the dUoovery that
was brought about.
tbs character of their teaching* waa not
determined by what wa* held to he truth,
The passage of the bill creating a oneout by the views that might be enterheaded police commission tor Sevr York
and
some
tained
by
powerful
dty and conferring upon the Mayor the
a
A college or
patron.
wealthy
power of appointment, has l>een prompt
better
had
much
go
university
followed
or tlie selection for the
j?
without the patronage of rich men than
place of Col. Michael C. Murphy, who
It by suoh a surrender of
Indepencommissioner in gain
was
the Tammany
dence as seems to have been made in the
commission, and the
tbe tAG-headed
oa§e of Stanford University.
selection by him cf the notorious Devery

pacification

the

of

meaning

his

as

liret

disregard

fiant
cy has

stirred

of all

Uovernor, who Is
the Mayor
however, that he will
to

It Is to be

hoped,

remove

thing. The selection of such
men—for though Devery was appointed
by Murphy he was no doubt selected by
the Mayor—Is an outrage oo tbe decent
do

no

tallril

to

Aurmbli

I

m tit

•<( In <«-I r

After

March 4th.

such

88 —The PresiWashington, heburary
today Issued a proclamation calling
Senate for execua special session of the
people ot .New York, and certainly moraldisly, If not legally, disqualifies Van Wyok tive purposes immediately upon the
which he holds, but solution of the present Congress, March
for the high office
the real cure for such
things rests in 4.
as fol'lh tsxt of the proclamation Is
The removal of Van Wyck
the
will

people.
palliate

and tor that

trouble,

the

very reason It ought not to be resorted to
the
as It may tend to defeat
Inasmuch
of

application

the

real

and

complete

Is the
turning out of
remedy, which
Tammany liall and the placing in powWith this object leser of honest men.
son ot what Tammany Is berore their eyes
from now to election the decent voters of
.New York are likely to be stirred up to
the

requisit
to the polls.

pitch
It It

anger to gee them
is removed the peonle
01

dent

liable

difference,

to

and

ation In the future.
istered

is

A

sure

the public and
radical cure.

on
a

now

palliative

to act

as a

admin-

sedative

indeUnltely postpone
connection with

the

bill

be

be beld
paeeed amendments

adopt-

were

closing,both exposition* on Sunday.
Hy a close reading of tbe proceeding*
esterday Mr. Morgan discovered that

'd

Mil bad lee* Its po-

oleomargarine

be

uullBlched buclnec* of tne
tenet* and with tba ealendar thncclsand
canal bill regained tbe
he Nloaragaan
rtion

tbe

aa

tatua

It

bald

over

two month* ago

Dloied

eulogies

with

on

of
•roceeding* In court
140—On an act to amend clause C of
4 of chapter M of the revised statutes, relating

..

Paper

lJtN<v! 142.

On an act
I'ti-iivttM «n of the revised

but

eereloe
uo

was

action

appropriation,

dehaud

wae

taken,

were

deolare tbat

ica, do hereby proclaim and
ocoaaion requires tbe
an extraordinary
Senate of the United States to oonvene
at tbe capttol In the olty of Washington,

members ot tbat

body

are

bereby required

to cake notloe.

of tbe
“(jlven under my band tbe seal
United State! at Washington, the 23rd
day of February,In tbe year of our laird

2.

eent

conference and considerable mleoel
laneooe busineee tranaaoted. At 4 o’clook
public business wae .Depended to permit
tbe Ilonas to pay tribute to tbe memo
Clarke
rlea of tbe late liepreeent.tlTe
of New
Hampshire and Shaw of New
to

York.
_

BKALi ESTATE TKAN'BFEKS.

*

No.* H8.

On
in

an

act to

provide

for

Urldgton.
Aune U. Simpson

et al of UruDswIok
to Alvenzo Ulethen of Brun.wlok, for |1,
land and bnlldlnse In Urunewlok.
Edward Woodman of Portland, trustee,
for |1,
to Arthur C. xdhby of Portland,
Kooneiter
land In Weetbrook, corner of
and

Valentine

streets_

Had To Conquer Or Die.
‘‘1 was just about goM," writes Mrs.
Rosa Klcherdson, of Laurel Springs, N.
<_., “I had Consumption ao bad that the
best doctors said I could not live more
vhan a mouth, but I began to use Di.
King's New Discovery and was wholly
cured by seven bottles and am now stout,
and well.” It is an unrivaled life saver
in Consumption, Pneumonia, La Grippe
and Broncliitis; infallible for Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever. Croup or
Whooping Cough. Guaruteed bottles50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H. 1*. b
Goold'. drug store.

Certiorari.
Thursday. March 7. 1901. at

2

ouimKlre

on

Portland Trust Go.'

$200,000.00
ilTY HALL—Tues. Eve. Feb.26.
Surplus and Protits, $201,317.47
$2,078,626.60
Total Deposits,

occur

Thursday. February 28th, 1901,

|i

Lamson &

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The quickest way into the Civil Serwithout
vice is through our school,
preparatory study yorf cannot pass the
required examinations.
We can help you, write us today.

International Correspondence School,

Coveringgreat proper-

Hubbard

f
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INVESTMENTS

The First

]
MOODY,

SAWYER &

j
♦

J37 and :»3» Middle SI.

j

4444444*4444444444444C 44444

1.

W.

ALLKH
u

SPKtlAL

on

grupli*

NOTICES.

ItHtlionJs, Trie,

auil Ex|>rc*«cx.

RAILROAD I1KAH1NUS.
on Railroad’ will Rive
us room at

J®-8*8-8

..

Augusta.

pub-

ilie State House lu

Kea’sigomeuts:

1-Vn aith, tiwt, at 1.30 p m.
An aet relating to the organ I zatiou and control or Street Uallroiuls.
An aet to furthor regulate the prneeedlngs in
tin? organization oi Street Railroad CorporaVnact in relation to railroad cros*in?s.
An a«*t to regulate the selling or leasing of
Street Railroads.
n
An act to regulate transfers on Klectric Kailroads.
and
lowers
An act to further regulate the
Privileges of Street Railroad*.
Tuesday, Feb. 20th. 1901. nt 1.30 p. in. Petition
of Washington County Railroad Company.
Tuesday, Feb. 36th. 1901. at 1 to j>. m. Au act
to extend the charter of the Kfttery Si Kllot
street Railway Co
Tuesday. I-eh. 26th. 1901. at t..in p. m An :*< t
to extend the charter of the Washington County
_

Railroad Company.
Wednesday. Feb. 27. loot, at 1.30 o. in.
Ail act to amend t hapt* r 1*»» of the I tibllo
Laws of 1S97. relating t» railroad*.
P- »>
Reassigned: February 26.1001. at 1
An act to incorporate the Androscoggin lelephone Company.
tiou)..
February 26th. pwi. at 130|». m.
An act to repeal Chapters 102 ami l«>.i of tinTotal.$2,814,146.:’* Public
of
Laws of i*«. relating to organization
LIABILITIES.
Has and Klectric Companies, also Telegraph
11 .«OO.OM..OO aud Telephone companies,
Capital stock pant m
-oo.uoc.uo
JOHN V. DKKR1NG. secretary.
Surplus fund.
letwdtd
Undivided profits, less expenses
A
and tax** paid
JJf’SJS'iS
50,000.00
National Bank notes outstanding,
other NaDue to
t ouiniiilfd on Saliirlc*.
on
tloual Banks
$ trJ.iJ8.-0
The Committee on Salaries will give a public
Duelo State Banks
6,*>2b.o5
hearing in its room at the State House lu
and bankers.
Augusta, ou
Due to Trust ComvTuesday. Feb. 26. I*>1. it a. in.
panies and 8a
279.71 .*.<>8
On Hill In relation to salaries of Justices of
mgs Bank*.
1.8t*i>.39
the Supreme Judical Court
Dividends unpa“i
A. F. (ULMOBh. See.
febTdtd
individual deposits
..

H. M. Pavson & Co.
ST.

_

.-••••

WANTED.
Local Bank Stocks,
Portland Trust Co

subject to check. 1,138,0.5.08

Demand
cute* of
1

49.o27.65
4,101.97

C'oiiimiffcc

outstanding....!^?„,li44.M0.0S

Stock,

Total.

Railroad
Portland
Co. Stock,

Mini

certni-

deposit.

Cr,rtMsd checks...
Cashier's cheeks

.82,314.140.24

County of (’umberlan*’, ss.
State of Maine.
1, .lament. Wengren, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly sw ear that tlie above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to Lefore me this 21st
day5 of February, 1901.
aktbi r w. REAI.P,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
)
FREDERICK RORIE.
Directors.
PHILIP G. BROWN,
)
WM. G. DAVIS,
d3t
Ceb22

Portland Gas Light
Co. Stock,

i

lloopilul

Portland iV Ogdens-

inee

1

burg
;

1

SWAN & BARRETT
ISO Middle
feU!2

H. mVIS IUX, Secreury.

/

«

St.

MM<*

The regular meetings of the committee on
of
Way* and Bridges, will be held nt the ofTme
on
the State Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. in.,
notice
Wednesday of each week until further
FKhD. L. 1 BAT l.
Jan26dtd
4

»* in

nail tv** ofi iflaniilntltiM’s,
BKS4. COFFIN,

i oiinuUtt

e ou

taggp.

AgricuUuri».

The Committee on Agriculture will give
room at the State House
public bearing In its

a
in

2 o’clock.
1WI.
investigation
On an order to make complete
»oai d
into the management of the
b\ the setreiai>.
of Aarlculture as conducted
»t
l»»l
.ft.
March
Tuesday afternoon,
Berwick AglOu a resolve in favor of North

oflkeo^be

Stock.

it lee OH Fiuaiiciul A t fain
The Cenmdttee on Financial Affairs will giv
a public hearing in its rooiu at the State lions
iu Augusta,
Tuesday. March 5th. 1901.
On resolve iu favor of the Maine Eye mid La r

ou
Way*
Bridge*.

26.
V.SldJv afternoon. Feb.
a

Railroad

(Mil iii

t"‘nrmar5'

CO.

BAILEY &

Committee
Portland,! licThf
In*living, in

of

••••

I_

The Committee on Insane Hospital
at 3 p. m. every Thursday in the Library unti
further notice.
CHAS. S. PHI NT K. Chairman.
F. A. FOR 1 FR. Secretary
anlTdtf

€

A A' At H5I.T. BKADb'ORD,
U
AICT10SEE18.

BAlLitC

—

Bank

_

Bank Stock.

ASKEI.I., Secretary

will

National

or

ooV

Railroad Bonds,

EXCHANCE

'1

lommlttrc

Til.

at Portland, in the State of Maine, at llie close
of business, Feb. 5th, 1909,
RESOURCES.
.$1,579,068 0-’
I oans and discounts
unOverdrafts, secuiel and
1*1.41
secured.
50,000 oo
U. S. Bonds Insecure circulationhouds.
8.
on
lT.
Premiums
Stocks. securities, etc.
4.obo.uu
Accrued Interest on Bonds.dc..
and
Banking-house, furniture,
11
fl x t ures..
2,400.0“
Other real estate owned
Banks
National
from
Due
,-,_aa,.
tuot reservo agents).
}»<.?<«•
^33,241.10
Due from approved reserve agents.
3.^41 8M
Cheeks and other «ash Item*
Kxclwnaes for clewrlug-lHmse.
;
-l.3ib.00
Banks
Notes of other National
Fractional paper currency, nickel.,
cent,.lUa.J8
and
Lawful money reterve In bank.vlz:
.<70.150.00
Hi»e*'ie
25A>7(LOO
Legal-tender note.
9c 13j.pt,
V. S.
with
fund
Redemptinn
circular
of
rent
Treasurer .5 1*1
l.gPOW

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Augusta, on
Wednesday, February 27, 1901.

lusiiiir

F. O.

REPORT OF THE COMHTION

The CoAunittee on Towns will give a publi
heai i:ig in its room at tlie State House h

II II

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
;KO. 1 Ol.
UOV30

something “just as good.

Towns*.

of

AUOTIONiiiHIlS
Merchant A,
(tfiiiiiiivsloti

Yiitl

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

|)ti MIDDLE ST., Porlluiiil, Hie.

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1901.
An act to amend section 69 of the Revise*
Statutes as amended by chapter S6 of the Publh
Laws of 1896, relating to the taxation of will
lands.
Tuesdav. March 5. 1901. at 7 p. in.
On an act to tax iutcrest bearing deposits h
Trust and Banking Companies.
H. I*. tiAKDNEK, Sec y.
felXdtd

Hats are known to I "teblMtd Hi A Mi
We have I
men.
all
5
the
S just received
j (vuimlll*** ou

rolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

MAH 9

CHAS. F. FLAGG,

3S»

NALICS.

SalesroOB 4# Licbaace MrwU

her itai ices.

at four o’clock in the afternoon.
Ou an act to incorporate the town

ft

r. O.

—

fcMOrtiw

Uctioaeers and Comaiission SrrekinU

WE OFFER

on

Portland, tic.

and having a wide
ket in case the holder
them
sell
desires to
*ALF

(Tessey Jones &

(Poriti.u.l Agency)
I Boyd Block,

mar-

—FOR

sale at

ior

s._
Atcriov

in the
ties
populous
centers of the country,

m.

the ilauee.
Reserved seats
Alien

dtf

Jan:

BONDS

again.

—

n

janl.’dtf

Thursday. Feb. 21, at 7 p. in.
Ou an act to repeal chapter 86 of the Publh
Laws of 1893, relative to the taxation of vesae
property.
An act additional to chapter 6 of the Revise*
Statutes providing for a tax ou direct in

t'oiiiittiiiee

Womens

lJefr shimnU in
iallery. JM-: Ite.serwd,
Ceeeplion Hall. No outside wraps lo be worn

Investment Bonds for Saie.

Augusta.

I

POLO

City

SPECIALTY:

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sis.

Thursday.

ill occur Tuesday, March 5lh. 1901.
The hearing on au act to extend an act entitled “an act to incorporate the Enchanted
heretofore
stream Darn and Improvement Co.
advertised to occur Thursday, February 28th.
1901. will occur Tuesday. March 5th.
l ire hearing on petition of Paaaadnmkaag
Room Co to amend charter, heretofore advertised to occur Thursilay, February 28th, 1901.
w ill occur Tuesday. March 5th. I90t.
S. L. PKABODV, secretary.
teblldul

HALL,

A.

THE BOKliKKP OF Ot.D KUYPT”
l»y K«t. Josrpti Kninarit Wilson, 0.0
FIN KI.Y Il.MHTKATKD.
Admission, with reserved seat, 25c. Heals now
A
feW Kttt
n Mte at \ M i
feoflH.

Capital Stock,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

The Committee on Banks and Hanking w ill
hold a
hearing in its room ut the State
House In Augusta.
An act
Wednesday. Feb 27.1901. at 3 p. m.
the South Portland Savings
to Incorporate
Hank.
An act
Wednesday. Feb. 27, tool, at 3 p. m.
to renew and extend the charter of the Boot hbay Harbor Hanking Company.
An act
Wednesday, Feb *27. iwi at 3 p. ut.
to amend and extend the charter of the Meclutuic Falls Hanking and Trust Company.
«
An act
Thursday. Feb. 28.1901, at 3 p. m
the Maine Loan Association of Old

w

1. I»»l

JANUARY

C.

(VI.

Wednesday, February 27.
IN

subject

i/.e Maniev Morrison to erect and maintain
booms and piers in the Sebastleook River
Petition of Passa- incorporate
Thursday, Feb. 28th, 1901
I Orchard.
dumkeag Room Co. to amend charter.
An art hi
28. 19bl, at :i p. ni.
Thursday. Feb.
The hearing on an act to Incorporate the Pi-*^ I ;.i,...
i.l.i Arnitaril Trust llld H^lIK 1 tlU
tol Stream Dam Co., will occur Thursday, Feb.
; < ompany.
28.18.il.
An act U
Feb. 28.1901. at 3 p. in.
On au act to exTlun .sday, Fel>. _*8th, 1901.
Berwick Irusi
teml an act entitled "an act to ineori>orate the i extend the charter of the North
l.ncluuited Stream Dam and
Improvement Company.
Ilearinj
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1901. at 3 p. ui.
Company.”
j* on private banking continued. 3 in. An ««’>
Tuesday, March 5th. 1901.
Wednesday. Feb. 27. 1901. at p.
An act to authorize Hie Maehias Lumber Co.,
of Hie Revise*
to pun base the rights and property of the pro- to amend section ;to of chapter 46
trust companies
; statutes relating to banks and
prietors of Maehias Room.
inon
act
to
au
The
hearing
Reassignment*:
^
corporate the Pistol Stream Dam Co., formerly
advertised to occur Thursday, February 28th.
Taxation.
(Mi
i
omuitltee
1901.
w ill occur Tuesday, March 5th,
The hearing on an act to incorporate the
The committee on taxation will glvea public
Long Pond Improvement Co., heretolore adver- hearing in its room at the State House it

tised to

charge of the Portland (’. K. Vnion.

In

f.

—

inif.

_

| OPUUR LECTURE COURSE

raucuk

Committee on Bank* and Bimk-

in Augusta.
An act to ineorThursuay. Feb. 28th, 1901
porate the 1-ong Pond lihprovemeut Company.
Thursday, Fel*. 28th. 1901. Au act to authm

Balcony fl.oo,

in

rows

Gallery 2ftc.

X VOICES.

I Little

the notice of bond of executors and administrators.
No. tfvt. On nn net to amend section to. of
of the public laws of ’886, relating
chapter 157.descent.
to title bv
H. T. POWKRS. Sec.
febiadtd

The committee on Interior Waters will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House

Entire lower floor and first four
remainder of Buleony 760 and 50e.
Seats on sale Monday at 10 a. m.

I > I! f/'l/u

m

v*.

No. 181. On an act to amend chapter 87, of
to
the revised statutes, as amended, relating and
the limitation of actions against executors
administrators.
No. 182. on an act to amend section 49. ol
chapter 64. or the revised statutes, relating to

Interior Wains

I

Next Atir«cllo«—Miirch l-t-B ARD

public

(

THOMPSON in THE 010 HOMESTEAD.

DENMAN
a f
FaVIaVIJ

nri'f

y

j

binding and

o'clock p.

splendid

Countv of Washington, Me.,
19238
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
^
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
RATH
PORTLAND.
1912
City of Deeriug 4s,
in
ImvhIhI
Capital wholly
H.une called at 8 >0 o’clock.
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
Hawes’ Jr
scats on sale at C. C.
Ueserved
1927 high grade home bond* (Alaie lush; .Store. Congress and Temple Sts.
Portland Water Co. 4s,
al
1916 and Municipal)
par.
Macliias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Arcouma of Saving* Banka,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
Aorporaltona
'l'rualeea, I'irma.
Y~fc A_T jT. jt
1943
Line, 5s,
and ludlviduala received.
PiscaAT
and
Aroostook,
Bangor
1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Interest paid on demand deposits
Hall,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Bnren Extension, 5s,
n rioiitl).) Ev« nlnjf, I'cb.
to check
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,
Prices of admission. Floor, aOe; Children, 35c;

ceased persons.
No. ixi. on an art to amend chapter .1. »
tint, M. revised statin-s. relating to Hie taking
ot kinds (or public parks and jguares.
Wednesday, Maroli 6. vjoi, at J o’clock p. m.
ml
No. 17.", tin an act additional to chapter
ol the revised statutes regulating (be costs ol
parties summoned as trustees.
No. 176. 4on an act to amend chapter 66. public laws of 1899. relating to the jurisdiction of
municipal and police courts.
No. 177. on a resolve in favor of the issue or
volumes 12 and 13. of the York Heeds.
No. 179. on an act to regulate proceedings
on

THE CHARITYcast.BALL

Prmut
New MaKinficleut ftcenlc effects, beautiful coat limes and
10, jo, 300.

Tin- PomIiIvc Appearance of

INVESTMENTS.

of

ala of
Cordellla 0. Farn.worth et
al of
Portland to Edward Kimball et
public
Caucuses.
Urldgton, for 11. land In UrlJgtou.
Thursday. Feb. 28. \m. at 2 o clock p. in.
to
EdCharles E. Creene of Urldgton
No. 152. imanact addltioual to chapter w.
to the concealward Kimball of Urldgton, for (1, land of the revised statutes, relating
ment and embezzlement of property of de
in

EVENINGS.

llauh

a* amended
isw, ic»i-

county law libraries, printed
briefs in cases before law courts.
No. 147. Oil an act additional to section 59.
chapter 3. revised statutes, relating to city ordinances.
No 144. On an act to amend section 54. chapter mi. revised statutes, as amended by chapter
328 of the public law * of 1897, relating to sheriffs,
coroners and constables.
Tuesday, March 5.1901. at 2 o clock p. m.
No. 67. On an act repealing section two or
to
chapter 27 of the revised statutes, relating
Inu Holders and Yietualers.
On an act t*» amend chapter 27 of the
No. 16s.
revised statutes, relating to Innholders and
Yietualers.
No. 16.3. on an act te regulate the practice of
lHMlies
embalming and tlie transportation of the
of persons who have died of infectious diseases.
of
S. .1.
the
terms
tlx
the
to
act
an
On
No. 165.
Court in tin* counties of Franklin, Kno.x, Sagadahoc. Somerset ami York.
No. 169. On an act to tlx the time of holding
the terms ot the Law Court.
o clock p m.
* Wednesday. March 6, it*H, at 2
On an act to amend chapter 310 ot
No. 171
laws of 1897. .relating to Political
the

depositing

for

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS.

w

of the Maine Reports.
Bar
Also, on a petition of the Knox ( minty
in relation to the duties and salary of the Maine
decisions.
of
rei*orter
....
Wednesday. Feb. 27, 1901. at 2 o clock p. m.
No. 158. An act to abolish the office of coroner
and
examinations
for
medical
and to provide
inquests hi cases of death by violence.
No. 146. On an enabling act for the annexation of the city of South Portland to Portland.
No. 150. On an act to amend section 18 chapter «I, revised statues, relating to service ot

proclamation:

“Whereas public Interests require that
eouthe Senate or tbe United States ho
remd at twelve o'olook on tbe 4tb day of
Maroh next, to receive snob corn m uu lea
tlone as may be made by the exeeutlve:
“Now therefore, 1, William McKinley,
President ot tbe United State# of Amer-

section

j

On an order instructing the dudi131.
the, ad visibility
eiary Committee to Inquire Into
of the State assuming control of the publication

j

ontter

public

laws

Trices,

office

Brl«»co.
KpecUl Arran(*m««t „»U« <li* Aiillmr, Mr. I»*rl><

The Moreans

NEW ENGLAND

"Vo.

THE HOUSE.

for two hour*,
several of tbe

chapter 79. of the

by

to amend
statute*,

By

(•britf

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public licaiing in Its rooms at the .State House in
A"
m.
lue«l»y. Ft'b. 26. 1901. at2 0'elKk p.
No. >39. On an act lo authorise the Great
Company to increase its capi
Northern

Washington, February SB.—Tba Houee
today adopted a resolution to Investigate
(be pay of lta employe, ae a result of lb'
last
affair# unearthed
condition of
the debate on the deThnreday during
ficiency bill and llie speaker appointed
of Mr. Moody of
a committee consisting
Oeerstreet of IndlMassachusetts. Mr.
Mr. Ualley of
ana, Mr. Long of Kansas,
Neeada to
Texas, and Mr. Newlsods of
^
make tbe lneeetlgatlon.
'lhe bill to Increase the efficiency of,
the reeeune

on

< ominiiiK

.

K«.*Pn,ale.t«„ebo*

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

STEPHSt fl SMAU. PhmMmL
MARSHALL H. GODINS. Cnhltr.

decretory.

N

BEE< HEE i’>

fobtdtd

suc-

THEATRE, “'"IITZ.

JEFFERSON

ar

this

..

iiud costs.

ley.
IN

__

M

CO.

STOCK

presenting for the first time In till* city the

MUauS?»-.».

respond race solicited from IndtBonks
and
vldasls,
Csrporstloas,
others desiring ts open aersanU as well
as from those wishing to transsst Banking bostnasa ofanjr description chrongk
(

THEATRE

A play ol liitcitae heart intereat, clever comedy «nd powerful dramatic oilman**. Hmivontr*
hox ot sawyer’* lion non* that
lor ladle* at every matinee. Kvcrv lady and child will receive a

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

27. of the revised statute* as amended by
lection 7. of chanter 3T4. of the public law* ot
[Mi, relating to State constables.
of
160. On au act additional to chapter *8,,
the revised statutes, relating to descent of personal property.
lt». On an act to amend section 23, of «b*P:
act
ler 137. of the public laws of 188*. entitled an
in
t<> abolish Imprisonment for debt, except
i*ases of fraud.
of
section
14.
cliap
161. On an act lo ameml
ler 116, of I he revised statute*, relating to fee*

Kvfnlnc,

The superb organization of popular favorite*
cessful four act comedy drama,

CREDIT AND IN-

LETTERS OF

ter

Delaware, and
tentative Uolleoker of
Wise of Virginia and Daly of New Jer-

DEPOSITS.

TUUE

Wednesday. Feb. 27, W01, at 2 p. m
160 -On an order requiring a deposit from
•aides seeking private legislation.
Wednesday. March C. 1901, at 2 p. m.
166. On an act to repeal section 62, of chap-

The PORTLAND

on

trustee process.

o

Hepre-

tbe late

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

February 2.1, JlnlliifM
Ccmmenrlnif
■tally Kp(lnnln|| Tiirwday.
no inlay

the lucky star,

CAPITAL AND ACBPLBI

an

a*

1824.

Incorporated

aet to amend section 14 of chapter
^TiJ-Ou
34
the revised statute*, relating to criminal

Senate
he unfinished bnslneee of tbe
dr. Morgan’s uleoovery oreeled some
hlng of a sensation and this wsa height
otboer sue
the presiding
,ned. when
ble position and laid tbe canal
alned
Mr. Morgan’*
Senate.
>111 berore th*
iucocc* wa* ibort lived, however, a* tbe
ortldoatlon bill wa* taken up, thue dl»>laclng tbe Canal hill, which, with th#
>!eomargarine bill ana the chipping bill,
aka* It* place on the calendar.
Tba day was given to the fortlfloetlons
md
tbe army appropriation bill*, tbe
farmer being passed. Considerable perlonnllty wa* Indulged In during tbe deon
bates, Mr. Cutler of South Carolina,
thb
proposed purchase of Caching's Islharbor, as a
Maine,
am, Portland.
Da•job,” and Mr. Pettigrew of North
kota criticising tbe appointment of eons
and nephew* of aanator* and representaTbe day
tives a* offloor* of tbe army.

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

aet to amend
ISP—On an aet entitled an
banter i7. Hevlsert statute*, a* amended by
banter 277 Public lain* 1899 and by elia|)ter
BB Fublle Law* of 1897.
141 (hi a petition In relation to eon*table*.
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1901, at 2 p. m.
11.3- On an aet deflntng Uio quatilb-atk.n* of
ludge* of Municipal and Follre Court*.
Wednesday February 27,1901, at 3 p. m.
130—On HII aet to furtluir atuolul Section 8 of
hapter 24 ol the devised statute*, ri laiing to
their
and
lependent soldiers and sailors
ainilie*.
Thursday, February 28,1901. at 2 p.ofm.t
han
186—On an act to amend section 143
or 82 of the Revised statute* a* amended by
hapter 174 of the Ihibtte Law* of 1868 entitled
stenoand
•An act relating lo exceptions

“liy the President of the United States
of America—u

Boothby’s
one thousand, nine hundred and one,
Central railroad Is eagerly seized
the United
and of tbe Independence of
upon by the Democratic organ as a basis
bandred and twencyStates, tbe one
for Insinuating that the Boston 6c Maine
tlfth.
railroad has some deep design which
“William McKinley.
(Signed)
Colonel
Booth by
as
they
expeot
“My the President, Jobn Hay, Secretary
in
oat.
carrying
Mayor to assist
of State.”
the
the
management
of
Now
DEMOCRATS PROTEST.
Maine railroad is generally liANUOH
Boston 6c
of ordinary
to be possessed
believed
23 —Tbe Rangor
Mangor, February
common
sense, indeed the popular Im- Democrats In caucuses tonight adopted
pression is that It is astute. But can resolutions declaring tbat tbe municiany one conceive of an astute manager, pal election to be held on March 11 will
even one possessed of
tbe obanges
or
very ordinary ba Illegal, on account ot
oommon smse.
selecting as an agent to made lu tne ward lines, and decided to
secret
design It had make no nominations for any olHce. Tbe
carry out some
against a city a man known ta sll men resolutions denouuos all who had any
to be connected with It in an official hand in the obanglng of tbe ward Hues
A olty committee was elected, ana also
capacity? Such a performance would
delegatee to tbe Democratic district conbe equivalent to hunting ducks with a vention. The
preseDt political situation
brass band.
Corporations or Indlviduils in Rangor is unprecedented.
who have plots underway carefully conStatu ok Ohio, City ok Toi.k.do, I
ceal tbein.
They seleot to oarry tneiu
(
Lucas County,
Frank.). Chenky, makes oath that he is
out, not men known by everybody to be
the senior partner of the firm of F. ,1. chenky
connected with them, but men who have &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
no connection with them at all.
They County and State -foresaw, and that said firm
will the sum of ONKII L'N I'KEfi DOLLARS for
don't put the people on guard lu advance
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
They don't hang oat a elgn. They don't cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK ,1. CHKNEY.
tlaab a danger elgnal In the eyee of the
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
One can scaroely conceive ot a presence, this tltb day of Doeemlier. A. D. 1SSS.
public.
A. W. GLEASON,
for a corporation to get some- j-)
woree way
bKA1,
Aotury PutiUei
)
thing out of a municipality than to place (
ure Is taken Internally anil
Hall's
Catarrh
of It,
one ot lie own olHotsls at the bead
aets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
thereby putting every Individual In the of the system, bend for testimonial- free. O.
F. J. CHKNEY 41 CO., Toledo,
community on hie guard. The Argus’s
Sold by l>i ugetats. 75e.
Hall s fauUly pills arc tire boat
Insinuation anout Colonel Booth by s beColonel

Maine

nantbodle*.

■

Itlon to

Week

_____

*USTJSST..^

PORTLAND THEATRE,

House

Tuesday. Feb. SB. 1901. a ti p m
138—On an art lo amend «»etlon I, ehapter
dewd liu13, Fublle Law* ol 1897, relaUvo to

at tbe Cnarleeton expollefore
next December,

uent exhibition

*£"*”
room at the Htale
lwg»l

Augnsta,

n

lows:

lapae Into tbelr old InTammany which la alon
tbe 4th day of Uarob next,at twelve
wava wide awake get a new lease of powand humiliation
now o'clock noon, of which all persons who
er.
Suffering
to act
ae
may avert greater suffering and humili- shall at tbat time be entitled

are

Jab.

Washington, February 10.—The Senate
oday passed tbe bill which releases tbs
pproprlatlon of »6,IIUU,000 for the Loatelna
porobaee axpoaltlon at St. Louie
1908.
It wae amended by providing
o
n epproprletlon of fH.Vl.OOO for a govern

EXTRA SESSION SENATE.

the

up

threatening

now

open and depretence to decen-

This

deputy.

Ttw commlttfie on
mnil,, hearing* In it*

__AKl/imiBftfc

_

•.<'*»* Alfnlr*.

rtnnliirc

Parrkair

f*ro|>aa»<t
m

the

to the
If

Call

j Irmocrata

real
loothby's oandldacy furnish#*
Hla ability, bis
erlttolsm.
[round for
Itnass, bis deop interest In the weltnre of

/

Am/IRNRIITIi

tPRtTtl, »OTKB«

CUSHINGS ISLAND.

no

1—1.

t*.

riBKPART

MOK PAT.

&
ths Midintt) of the Boston
ng
name railroad la most absurd nooaanaa.
t la trumpsd up simply baoauss Colonal

I

i

j

HAIR

ON FACE.

F. M.

LOVERINC,

Tin /uutB lUIr Dfitroyrr. The only
known substance that will destroy superfluHead for circular.
ous* hair permanently.
Price, per bottle. $l.5o. Express paid.

61.1 Wa* HI IIS I OH SIh
febUeodtf

Boaluw.

cultural Society.
at 2 o clock.
Tuesday afternoon. March ft, 1901,and
duties of
On au act relating to the power
the Board of Agriculture,
wildcats.
on on net to repeal the bouuty on
Ou petition that the Town of liorapdcn may
be admitted to the Waldo ana Penobscot Agrl-

/■“Ma'•kt>HKNKV D. HAMMOND.

M.

Night

titstUiura'a

Anu'ml

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PORTLAND

DAUGHTERS OF

at

The

llniur, Boston.

Portland bald theli
Daughter*
fourth annual gentlemen'* night at tbi
Parker hone*, Doeton, Saturday evening
The Club I* compoeed of Portland ladlei 1
At 7 o'clock tbi 1
refiling In Doeton.
party or over 40 went to dinner orhlcl
eras tetved In the Crystal parlors, to Uu
of

Monday

Tuaaday awning

and

Jefferson theatre when Uaeld UeIn bit
laaoo will preeent the Moreens
beautiful aoolaty drama "Charity Ball."
Mlsa Cole as 1'hylls Lee
glres a true
Impersonation of tbla obaraoter and Mr.
Huron not
Untefalnson at Blob Van
his
only will prow hlmaalf adaoted to
at the

o;

a

and the

menni

jonquils and rerns,
made attractive by *n appropriate
quotation from Oliver Wendell Molmss
with

wer*

which this bouse
After tbe dinner a

Une of tbe dinners for

enjoyed.
by tbe president was given
the club,
with
a weloome extended to
Introducing Dr. Prank C. Klcbardeon
as toastma star,
who, after a short, witty speech, nailed on Mr. George G. Clapp,
who
responded by reading a short
to
poem. Mr. Percy Walbrldge responded
Mr. Charles
tne toast “Portland Girls
Is noted

was

abort address

*#

You

A.

Perry

read

clever

some

Interesting

and

sbott

a

versei

and Mr. Clareno*

C1ubs,'r

on “Women's
lllght made

original

This was fallowed by a Une muMlse Katherine looksical programme.
er sang several solos and her superb conMlse
voloe delighted all present.
tralto

speech.

C. Dong rendered two Une eoloi
most artistically whloh were blgbly ap
predated. Mr. Marry Merrill, In bis riot
bass volte, sang twice most aooeptably.
They were accompanied by Mrs. Liner j
Muth

Smart

In

read

Dunham

pleasing

most

a

for the

Mrs

manner.

club In her

usua

finished style. Taitners were then ohoser
by unique souvenirs. The twc
first prizes were exquisite WAter colors,
beautifully framed, tbe
subjeots belli*
••Klverton
in the Spring,” and “OH
views. These
two
Tortland
Whlta liead,“
were painted
by the artist Miss Annie
for whist

1a Bonnet, a member of the chib anil
generously donated by her. Those present
were Mrs.
George Gregory Clapp, president; Mrs. Charles A. Terry, secretary
and treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. Edward E.

Wood,

•*

Dhtlnot Xurslng.
with
great Interest
a
Urge number of

especially

others

He

was

listened to

by

and satisfaction
our

pbsylclans

Interested

la tbe

and
sub-

ject. Dr. Worcester has suooessfuily esWaltham
tablished training schools In
and In other
oltles In this country and
Canada, and It Is hoped that some ot his
will find
favor
and be
suggestions
adonted in the
training schools here in
TortUnd. The address of Dr. Worcester
was

published

ot the

In

the

IX NEW

Trank

Mr.

morning papers

2U&.

M

are

pronounced

House ttock

nnM>A

ummi

Boston and tba

company

voicing

hearty

a

Ladies’

pianoforte reeltul at Lolzschmar hall,
Tuesday afternoon, Maroh 5th, at 3
All who

were

fortunate

enough
will be

attend bis reeltal last season
glad to hear him again, lie It a very
conscientious artist and a delightful pito

anist.

Seats

are on

sale at

M.

Stelnert

Wednesday morning, FebTickets sold by bla pupils
ruary 37th.
can be exchanged at that time.
OABKILOWITSCH.
and Sona Co

Eastman
I

&

Allen’s,

Monday

morning,

4th.

Bros. & Bancroft.

are

Bargains

great

Cut to

the greatest

of tbe directors of

meeting

Depoiit

Saturday morning,
announced that he

tbe

and Trust company
President Richards

was

to be absent from

month, and Col. Fred A.
elected acting president durPresident Richards
his absence.
ing
•tarts next
Wednesday and will spend
the most of next month In Augusta, Ua
Mr. HDrbert J. Fern a Id, with the Century Perfume company or Aew York, is
in Portland for a few days, the guest of
his mother, Mrs A. S. Fernald of Brackhome
Bow

Dr one

was

ett street.

NOT COD-LIVER OIL
r

but Scott's emulsion of codliver oil. They are not the
same; far from it.

Scott’s emulsion is cod-liver
oil prepared for the stomach.
Let cod-liver oil alone if you
need it. When your physician
orders toast, do you breakfast
on flour?
Pure cod-liver oil is hard to
take and hard
man

that

can saw

can

wood.

is sick ; he is

A

digest.
keep it down,
to

Ulg uguree do not always tell a story
Safe figures that will stand
ot seoarlty.
analysis do, however, when Ilf- lnsuranoe
Tbe
Is tbe matter under consideration
figures of tbs Connection! Mutual Life

Insurance
oretty tty.
Company are
They are also safe, for they are oomplled
under the oompuny's
self-imposid and
most rigid basis- more rigid than the
State Insurance
Departments require.
Every lnsuranoe man knows that; every
man contemplating life lnanrnuce mould

know It.
FIfty-flve years ot conservative management gives the oompaoy a
its members assets ot
chance
to ehow
$tSa.UW,000 and a surplus of $7.000,(DO
Here Is proof of that absolute safety the
its Os,000 members,
company promises
carrying $101,500,000 ot lusnranaa. All
tnls has heeu accumulated alter the payment of sll losses, taxes,ousts of management, aod sll other expenses, the exfrom tbe beglupenses of management
nlng up to Dace tuber iU last having bton
but 0 per cent of the reoetpta.
MARR AH

He thinks he

lazy.

We’ll send you a little to try If you like.
SCOTT & DOWNS, <«*$ Pearl sued. New York.

In I agrange. Feb. 16, John F. lJotle ami
Miss May i'. Decker, both of I arrange.
In Bail>. Feb. 6, John P. Hayes and Miss
Jennie V. Footer.
In Bldilefcrd. Feb. 18, Guv K. Pole ol BldJeford and Miss Rattle B. Woodman of Saco.

69c

ready.

St.

all times is the beauty of our laundry
It always looks fresh and imwork.
maculate In color, and our finish on
coll are, cuffs and shirts is the very perfection of the art of tine laundry work.
When you want genuino satisfaction in
the icuoration of your linen, try a sample of our work.
Washing 25c per dozen, with Hat
places ironed.

LAUNDRY,

I». BANCKOFT,

I’lop.
1126 Congress St.

TKl.tiMlOVK 1056-4.
In Readfleld, Fob. 20. Lewis u Johnson sud
Miss Georgia Klohardson, both of lieudflel J.
In Athens. Feb. 17. Parker Williams and Mias
Irene Brown, both of Lexington.
In South Penobscot. Feb. 10, Blanchard C.
Kobeits and Miss Dora W. Bowden.
In Marlavllle, Feb. 18. Edgar I.. D. Itoobins
of oils and Miss Anna L. Parsons.
lu Mt. Desert. Eeb. 18, Edward L. Smith of
Bar Ilarbor and .Miss Grace L. Homes.
In Bath, Feb. 20. Edwin A. lingers and Miss
Annie 1. Stan wood, both of Brunswick.
m

r

It

ENGAGEMENT
AND

RINCS
to

#aoo

Diamonds and
all other precious
stones

re-

of

Swiss

toilet

table

assorted

An

larger,

of

serpentine edgings,
been

yard,

17c

at

30c and

33c.

fancy printed
silk velours and plushes,
at $1.50 a yard today,
other days 2.25.
A lot of

Counter.

A lot of

fringed

cloths,

tray

linen

squares,

doylies, etc., stamped
and
for
embroidery
48c to $2.25,
been
plain,
to go Monday at half
price.
gilt

and oxidized
and clasps for

and silver

belts, been 17c, 25c and

Jewelry

to go at

half today.

Counter.

McKENNEY

silver

frames,
assorted

(women’s)

white and silver gray, at

97c, regular $1.50 qual-

slightly imper-

but

ity

fect.

Some

extra

large

in this lot.

Odd

lots

sterling
photograph

miniature

designs,
price Monday.

size,
half

Stationery Counter
of
“Hurried
A lot

Square.

JanlMtf

OW EN, MOORE & CO.

natural

handles,
inches,

to

vests

satteen

Petticoats

with

98c,

mark-

two

ruffles,

ed

down

And

at

$1.25.

from

four

with

lot

one

$1.19,-marked

at

Underwear Counter. Muslin.
One

ladies’

of

lot

white Skirts with cluster

tucking and wide

em-

at
broidered
flounce,
down
marked
$1.19,

from

Also

$1.75.

embroidered

Gowns,

at

a

Night
.QO nml

OO

Men's Undenvear Counter.

wool Shirts
ers, silk

of

natural

and

Draw-

lot

trimmed, ribbed
buttons,

bottom, pearl

heavy weight, at
good serviceable
goods.
etc.,
37c

At

lot of

la-

a

dies’ storm

garments, at
$1.25,
formerly" sold
from $2.50 up to 7.50.

Dress

Trimming Counter.

One lot of steel tie

10c,

at

15c.

black

Also

or-

marked
a

lot of

colored

and

worsted and silk
19c, marked
from 25c.

gimps,
down

at

One lot of
two

at

good quality

100 to

I’ins,
Also

the

papers

paper,
for 5c.

of

Archer

lot

a

Eng.ish Needles,“Sharps
and betweens,” all sizes,
at 3c the paper.

Linings Counter.
One lot
fast

dG inch,
Percaline

of

black

(rnoired)

10c

at

yard.

Hosiery Counter.
Fifty dozen women’s
ingrain colored cotton
Hosiery, maco split feet,
spliced heels and double
soles, tan, grey, red and
at 25c the

blue,
ually
to

pair,

act-

cost more than this

import

Children's

them.

Hosiery

Counter.

A lot of heavy blackall wool ribbed hosiery,
sizes G to 9 1-2, at 25o
down

28c, marked

and

A lot of Dr. Warner's
busk
Corsets,
spoon
black, white and drab,
marked down
at 98c,
Also a lot
from $1.50.
of

covered

wire

pad

bustles, at 05c, been 50c.

Ginghams

Counter.

Andcr-

Three lots of

dersoifs silk linish

hams,

Ging-

21c, marked

at

down from 05c.
Counter.

Infants Outfits
One lot of
nel

skirts,

at

llan-

long

.">9c, marked

down from Stic.
of
knitted
colassorted
Moccasins,
ors, ribbon trimmed, at
17c, been 2Jc.
One

lot

Worsted Goods.

marked

$2.00,

f'unm ^

lot

hand

French

genuine

at

bargain.

counter

same

Monday

go

Great

wood

20 and 28

sizes

Corsets Counter.

One lot of

chetted

hand

toilet

cro-

slippers,

red, b ue, pink and grey,
marked down
at t>9c,
Also a lot
from $1.00.
of eider

down

Dressing

for

women, at
Sacques
marked
from
$1.18.
$1.00,

—

OWEN, MOORE

Metis Hosiery Counter

plain

and

cashmere half

hose,

One lot

fancy
at 19c,
from

counter

of

Hliri Uf.lCAN

marked

25c.
a

At
lot

of

down
same

boys’

all wool Sweaters,
cardinal stripes,
and
navy

&

CO^

CAUCUS.

FALMOUTH.
The Republicans of Falmouth qualified by
law to vote in town affairs are requested to
at the Town House on Friday, March 1st,
at two o’clock in the afternoon, to nominal*
candidates for the several town officers to be
supported at the polls at me coining municipal
Per order.
election.
meet

TOWN COMMITTEE.
fob&dtd
Falmouth. February 23,1801,

heavy

Jeweler,

Monument

paragon

Union

of

ret/icoals Counter.

of

rods,

from OGc.

and pantaand 29c,
12
at
l-2c
lettes,
been 25c and 50c.

Suits,

One

An assorted lot of

buckles

Oneita

of

lot

One

Union Suits

down from 1.50.

Silks Counter.

50c,

Underwear Counter, A nitied.

ruffles,

Needlework

10c.

Two lots of flannelette
and cambric lined black
lot

cotton,

15c,

at

Children's Undo wear.

Laces Counter.

white

were

ones

A lot of small

We have a thousand to show
We can make you any
you
kind of a King in our Factory,
at short notice

The

yard,

a

Leather Goods Counter.

WEDDING

m>

ruf-

narrow

lot

silk and

at

K.

Women's.

of same, next size
29c, were 50c.

544

DEERING STEAM

»

squares, hemstitched, at
15c, were 25c, and a lot

A SUBJECT FOB ADMIRATION

o

of

at 17c

One

the

In this city. Feb 23. Lucy E., wife of Howard
M. Small, aged 65 years. 10 mouths,
[Funeral Wednesday alteruoon at 2.30 o’c'ock
from her late residence. 33 Atlantic street.
lu this city. Eeb. 23, Mary A. Long, wife of
Thomas If. Hart, aged 38 years.
Funeral Tuesday moruing at 8.30 o’clock
from 122 Monument street.
Ko>iulem high
mass at the Cathedral of the Immadulate Conception at 0 o’clock.
in this city, Feb 24, Geo pe P. Farmer, son of
KUwardC. and EinmaJ. Farmer, aged 3 months,
11 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland. Fob. 22, Lizzie P wife of
Wm. Gardner, aged 73 years, 0 months, 21 days.
(Funeral services Monday at 2 p. m. at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. W. E. Allen,
io Grand street.
In Until, Feb. 23, Captain James M. Norton,
seed 79 years. 2 months.
In Augusta. Feb. 22, James L. Ciessey of
Bath, aged 40 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 20, Thomas Jefferson Drinkwater, aged 74 years.
lu Farmlugdale, Feb. 19, Zyffdia Eastman,
aged 46 yr*; 20th. Annie B. Jones, aged 13 yrs.
hi Farmington, Feb. 19. Joshua Gould, formerly o( Anson, aged GO years: Mrs. Lena M.
Spragus. Aged 3 years.
In Piluce ton. Feb. 18, Howard W. Kneeianu.
aged 29 years.

mostly, at
yawl, marked down

wrought
now

and

gray

baskets,

Japanese porcelain
Trays, at 5c. One
Toothpicks, at 7c a

box,

Embroideries Counter.

in

saw

lot

ribbons,

duced from 25c.

Ware, Manager.

Uleut.

der W. Fobee.

aver

we

of all

shades
a

fling

Co.,
ClothingCongress

The following prominent members of
In attendfraternity were
ance: Hon. E. U. Winslow, K. F\ Sawyer, William H. Stevens, Ur. Ueorge W.
Way, Ueorge E. Raymond, Major Charles
Walter, C. W. T.
Uodlng, Millard F.
Fobee, Robert H.
Hloks, Leander W.
E.
Swift, Joseph
llenley, Charles L.
Drummond, William N. Howe, William
F. Dennett, Oeoar R. Wish, J. Putnam
Stevens, Francis E. Chase, Samuel S.
Hoyden, Charles I. Riggs,Ueorge IJt Lorlng,;ur. H. H. Foster, William N. Prlnoe,
A. U Sullvan, Dr. E. F. Vose, Richard
K Hatley, Samuel F. Hearoe, Charles A.
strjut, .Nathan U. Hildreth, Edmund H
Mallet, Freeport, W. S. Eaton, James

George G. Gstley of the 5th U. Miller.
whist and other
After the banquet
fcj. Battery of Artillery, stationed at Fort
gamee were enjoyed In the green loom.
Hamilton, A. Y., has been in the city The allair waa very suaoeasful and muoB
during the past week on a brief furlough, enjoyed by all.
The committee In oharge of arrangeRichard
as the guest of his father, Mr.
ments was as follows: President, Major
K Hatley, Melbourne street.
Charles Walker; vloe president. Millard
F. Hloks,; secretary and treasurer, 1 zan-

Bargain*

....

W. C.

Pin

widths,

A lot

We Sell SHIRTS.

the Masonic

Sate

$tt.95

Spring Style HATS

New Store,

lot

Neckwear Counter.

*0.00 to
and $3.65

up-to-date goods.
Boys' $1.00 (.eggius,

Standard

today.

from 39c.

honest,

New

count

19c

Three Piece Suits, knee Trousers, strictly *5.00
Cut to $3.95
*0.50 to *8.50 grades.
are

Napkins

marked down from 25c.
One lot of German sink
scrubs, two for, 25c. One

tan

regular *5.00,

our

One lot of school

luncheon

wide

cheap, poorly made goods that
but fine quality,
are expensive at any price,
in
every thread.
stylish Suits, guaranteed
almost
one-half
their
Selling this week for
value. For boys 8 to 16 years old.

hand-

i/w/i;/

at Gc.

match, 25 inch mostly,
been $4.50 to 15.00 the
dozen, to go at same dis-

An assorted lot

Not the

These

lot of

with

genuine waterdrop Teapots, medium
size with wicker handles,

per

steel

frames,

Notions Counter.

Counter.

to

silk hemstitched

BOYS’ CLOTHES.

Two Piece Suits,
*8.50 grades,

a

per-

A lot of

Ribbons Counter.

in

qnet.

At tbe

Also

fancy

some

fin

good quality
Umbrellas,

from

need lewTought initial, at two for 25c.

miu

of
cloth

naments,

kerchiefs,

Table

A lot

gloria

instead of 10c.

Handkerchiefs

i!_

to go Monday at 25
cent discount.

_J

Here

8c

Cloths, assorted patterns,
have
all useful sizes,
been $4.50 to 8.00 each,

Shirt Waists.

Soap

One lot ladies’ pure
linen hemstitched Hand-

damask

quality,

38c.

One lot of Almond

Shirts, with cross
stripe bosoms, at 59c,
marked down from $1.

down

miv.li,

|Hiic

22c,

brushes,

cale

yard.
pieces of

I!.

lllj

Dressing Sacques,

The seats for the Uabrtlowltceb Pianoforte recital will he on sale at Cressey,

Jones

rvfi..
1'

reglot

marked down from

One lot of

from 12 l-2c.

Wrappers,

One

Haberdashery.

18c the

yard, marked

hair

7c,

12c, instead

at

Al-

down

Um6re/tas Counter.

58c.

10c,

at

20c.

price

of

imitation

printed Sitkolencs,

models

English

appended

eleven

pencils, etc., inside

ular

Linens Counter.

play on here Mr lirooker sent to hie
(alher for that set of models and the epeolal soenery that will “mbelilsh thle play
will he exactly the earne ae that shown In
London and Boston.

clock.

recommendation.

Men’s Shirts,

Charles Hooker the scenic artist at Portland theatre was then hie father’s assistant and when It was decided to put the

o

at

of 15c and

For Children's Garments,

In

the play was
by Samuel lirooker

bnllt and painted
from the original

Denims,

a

soenery of

all

and

popens

A lot of Miner’s

of
pieces
Twenty
CreAmerican
fancy
tonnes

Companions—a

mond Meal,

Room

Draperies

Also
unite in

briefly

enum-

lot of Schol-

a

at 75c, marked
from $1.00.

from

Toilet Goods Counter.

be

can

SCOTCH FLANNEL

class eeer
of the beet drama# of Its
An interesting note In conneoIts Hr*t protlon with this play le that
duction la this country was made by the

are

Also

down

it—at 19c instead of 30c.

list.

class ttock
presented by nearly eeery first
Is considered
oompany In America and

square.
AT BXVKKTON.
among tbe progressive stores of the meThe members of the Masonlo executive
tropolis, attending tka early spring open- association of Portland held their midings that are of like Interest to merat ltlverton
winter banquet and social
chant and shopper.
casino Saturday evening thirty per
Mr. Low will also attend the banquet park
A special car
eons composing the party.
nt thn
Waldorf-Astoria tomorrow
evepark, leaving
conveyed the narty to tb*
nlng, of the Hooper Association of Adarrival at
On
the city at 4 30 o’clock.
includes In
vertisers. This association
the casino the party enjoyed a social,
Us
membership merchants from all
followed at seven oc’Jock by a fine bunparts or the United States.

Union

selling

«

written.

today’s

39c.

and

shop-

for

erated in the

own-

one

goes
good of

pers whom the elements
Our
cannot intimidate.

selections

marked

liceman’s club with

ours

great

25c,
ars’

liar-

those venturesome

laundered without
the most delor
even
retaining
fading
shrinking,
icate colors, deserves a good word.
The wearers of

and
afternoon
tmulng eeery
week the
company
ing daring the
Knglteb success
will produce the great
"The Lucky Star." The play has been

clothier, Monu- March
spending the week

PERSONALS.

^
*

material that

A

Oiled by Messrs.
Keans, Lawrence and Thomae.who make
tbelr parts stand out eery prominently.
POK'l'LANU THKATKK.
oonand
tonlgbt
Commencing

the

in
or

this

“Monday

Sale” of

on to

more.

are

shine,

KAIN'
otherwise,
famous

favorites.

1901

fair weather

FLANNELS

Notes,” boxes of correspondence cards with envelopes to match, at

fair.

t+ be.

or

know that

not

may

The new line contains many handsome styles.
We now have about one hundred patterns of this
reliable material.
Every woman will want at least one shirt waist
of Scotch Flannel, and having had one will want

used In tbls production.

i ov,
Is

ment

YORK.

you

gain

keep the audlenoe In good
the
Howard ae
ginning to end. Mlee
Imperblind mother glws a wry eweet
sonation at Mrs Van Huron, while Mlee
one of vn»
Cobb ae Mlee Cruger glws
truest portrayal* of the good Samaritan
Mr. Iwarltt as
ewr seen on any (tags.
not only
Old lletta, the organist, will
bla part but
glw a rare prodnotlon of
will also glw the
publlo a treat In the
line of muslo on the large church organ

l'eroy E.Walbrldge.
'the portrayal of foor distinct characters
Mrs. Arthur X. MacKoown,
Mr. and
one person will be a striking feature
Mr. and Mrs. Emery .->mart, Mr. and by
of the play. Eleanor* Browning, the aollrs. Chauncey
Kowe, Dr. and Mrs,
will HU
woman,
Mr. and Mrs. compushed leading
Frank C. Richardson,
Held of porand a wider
hese roles,
Clarence Bight, Mr. and Mrs.
Barry
of dlllerent characters Is seldom
Kimball, Mr.and Mrs William Marsden, trayal
Mis* Brownround in a single drama.
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph llunham, Alisa
will ne seen as Constanoe Wlddlng*
Marietta L Murcb, Alls6 Annie L. Den- ing
ton, Squire Wlddtngtons daughter; Sisnet, Miss Julia Cram, Miss Ella Morgan,
ter Lora, a hospital nurse; Lady Malet,
Miss Ruth C.
Miss Katherine Kloker,
Sir Kichard Malet'e wife, ana Mr*. EeLong, Miss Isa Alay James, Miss Annie
dalle, Phillip's wife.
Air.
George
Miss
McDaniels,
Wood,
The sale of seats la now on for the enCharles
A.
Mr.
Terry,
Gregory Clapp,
Tickets ordered by telephone
tire week.
Air. Taul Kicker, Mr. Harry Merrill, Mr.
will be reserved until 3.10 afternoons and
Mr.
Joseph Dedlow,
George Thompson,
8 o’clock evenings.
Mr. 11. Granville Cloyes, Mr.J. D. Jones,
A box of' bon-bons will be
given
Mr. Arthur Troctor, Mr.Long, Mr. Hall.
to every lady and ehltd
attending the
orand
TKAIXIXU SCHOOL TOR NURSED.
Tuesday matinee and other ueetul
distributed
At the Invitation of Mrs. Charles H. namental souvenirs will be
the week.
Tayson,Dr.Alfred Worcester of Waltham, every afternoon during
CA14LO BUONAMICl.
Mass., gave an address at her resilience,
on
“Training Schools for X’urses and
Carlo Buonamlcl will give an afternoon
Mr. and Mrs.

or

may

SCOTCH

obeer from be-

parts

HMp

Portlmd, Feb 25

that
part bnt will oonrlnoe the andlenos

The other

torta*

'/!>* w+miArr

lively two-step tnaroh wrlltei 1 be la an so tor of great ability, The comole wrest of
by Kleans D. MacGregor of Portland am
edy element la handled hy the
Mlsa
dedicated to the president of the club,
ooinedtans namely Mlaa Jso*son,
Mrt.Kmma Isabelle Clapp.
Meeere
Fltspa trick and
Tuttle and
The
tables
were
prettily decorated Howard. This quartette of Dlayers will
music

CO.

theatrloal eeent of the HMOn Will

ooeur on

Tbe

MOORE

OWEN,

CHAKITY BALL.

Parhsi

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

(

AKD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Ervin Tuttle and Mr. Earnest Tuttle
wish to thank the employees of the li. T ft- and
all thetr other friends for their many kindnesses
and sympathy in their recent affliction; also lor
ll*
the nutuy l e.uttiful floral tributes.

*'

SOUTH PORTLAND.

TO n

G0R1IAM.

The Uorbara amateur minstrels, assistCapt Baabury'a dory preaantad a aor ed by 13. H. Jobneon nnd K. J. gulnn,
rowful
looking algtt yaatarday with lta Portland a popular talent, nave been
•Ida store In, tba result of being pinned craotlelug under the lnseruotlon ot Mr.
Ernest
11 and cqueezed against tne wharf by Chaa. U. Utnkley and Mr.
It Jeffrey tor some time, and presented a
one of
the itrga fcngllah ateamara.
tbat Friday afternoon tbe cap- very Interesting programme to the oltlnppaara
taln’e eon wee rowing near the Urand eene ot Uorbara, Friday evening, lildTrunk ahimi and seeing a lot of drift lon'e large hall waa tilled to overllowlng
wood between tbe ateiiner and tbe wbarf and nearly aa many went away as rep-ooeeded to gather It In. All went well mained having been told that there
nntll the eteamer suddenly togged and would be a repetition ot the exerotees
tbe dory
ngalnet tbe wbarf Saturday evening. All the parts were
pnebing
ore abed
In tbe email boat's aids. The well remixed and reoelved great apboy realizing ble perilous poaltlon clang plause. The net proOta were given to
to one of tbe plere and eared himself by the Uorham Public llbarry and oonseclimbing t J tbe wharf abort. Tba dory qnently every citizen felt a desire to be
wae
afterward*
pullfd to tbe Booth present. The entertainment met with
Portland
eld*
where
It will undergo the general approval of all, and the oomthe necessary repair*.
nany were greeted with great applause.
hits
were
Tbo
local
gnlnn
good,
| The funeral eerrloes of the late Mr*. and Johnson were the end men and tilled

DALTON & CO.,

CAl'T.HKARUHV'B 1)0HY DAMAUKU

'•‘ELLA A." ANSWERED,

ifr.

J

__

HICK AND CHEESE CRO-

QUETTES.

Editor:—
Steam one cup of rice in milk, salted
If Ella A. wishes a good cottage pod- water or well-seasoned stock until tenthe
butter
of
A
her
|
let
piece
try:
ding,
This m/Ai from three to
der and dry.
giro of a large egg, crenmcti with a | five cupfuls of liquid which must be
granulated sugar; two eggs absorbed.
cup of
Then add half a pound of
beaten and added; one and one-half grated cheese, seasoning of salt and
of
milk;
one-half
and
of
cup
flour,
cups
pepper and a cup of white stock. Shape
one teaspoonful of cream tartar sifted
into croquettes, egg and crumb them
&n with the flour aud a half-teaspoon- I and fry In deep fat. Serve with cream
tho
of
a
iu
of
sola
dissolved
ful
part
or tomato sauce.
Flavor ns liked.
milk.
MRS. Li. JAMES.
This wants to l»e baked in a pretty ;
quick oven, but not too hot.
ANOTHER ANSWER.
For a bard sauce: One and one-half j
1
cups powdered sugar, a small half-cup
I saw* “Ella A.’s” request for cottage
of butter creamed, a great spoonffll of
pudding ami send her one I think quite
hot water, aud nutmeg or other flavor good:—
to taste.
Cottage Pudding.
This is the best cottage pudding my
One cup milk, one-half cup sugar, one
MRS. S.
family “ever ate.”
butegg. two tablespoonfuls of melted
ter. two teaspoon ful* of baking powder,
sifted with a pint of flour. Bake half
CAKE MAKING.
an
hour.
The making of cake is the delight of
Sauce.—One-half cup butter, one cup
It seem« to Ik* a part of
most a omen.
Add two
beaten to a cream.
sugar,
tho female nature to delight in rich
well-beaten eggs, and just before servI know that the
sweets of that nature.
make a
to
water
ing add enough lwdling
baking of a cake is the most pleasant thick cream. Lemon or vanilla.
of my household duties, and for that
reason l have become much interested
Mock Mince Pie.
iu recipes of thal kind.
This is mine, which, if followed diBelieving my sisters have the same
feeling, 1 send you a number of recipes rectly, turns out good:—
Four crackers rolled fine, four cups of
1 have tried ami feel sure will please.
hot water poured ou the crackers, two
They are not difficult.
cups of sugar, on** cup chopped raisins,
one-half <*up of vinegar, one tabicCustard Cake.
II. K. U. F.
Oue cup of flour; one cup of sugar, spoonful blitter, spices.
three eggs, two tablespoons of sweet
milk and two teaspoons of baking powBOILED ICING.
der. Hake in jelly tins, and spread with
Bui! one pound of loaf sugar, with a
One pint of
cream made ns follows:
very little wat* r. to a clear, thick syrsweet milk, half a cup of butter, twoit slowly into the whites
When this up. then pour
thirds of a cup of sugar.
of four eggs well beaten: stir briskly
boils, stir in two well-beaten .eggs, two until cool:
add a little vinegar, and
tablespoons of corn starch, previously flavor to taste.
mixed with cold milk, aud flavor with
lemou.
STI FFED ROLLS.
Ribbon Cake.
Pour one cup of sea Med milk over
of
four
suand on*
Two cups of butter,
cups
two tnblcapoonfuls of lmtter
oao
gar. two cups of sour cream, seven cups
teaspoon ful of salt. Cool and add
and two teaspoons yeast cake mixed with two tablespoonel flour, nine eggs,
of baking powder.
fuls of warm water and one cup and a
half of water. Beat wall und let it rise
until very tight. the* add flour enough
Boston Round Cake.
dough- knead thoroughly,
Oue pound of sugar, thr e-fourths of to form a soft
roll out to one-huff inch thicknea* and
a
pound of butter, one pound <»f flour, cut in round* with a small fluted cut*i\ eggs, one eup of cream or rich milk,
ter.
When these have been raised sufone teaspoon of linking powder and two
of egg and
Heat the butter aud ficiently, brush with white
grated lemons.
Cool, cut the
bake a delicate brown
hi gar to a cream, to which add, gradthem
turn
back, reoff.
nearly
tops
ually, the cream and lemon with a
centres and fill the rolls with
fourth part of the flour. Whisk the move the
finely cut chicken or lobster salad.
eggs until thick (do not separate), aud
After mixstir in one-third at a time.
ing well, add the remaining flour; beat
CELERY SAUCE.
all well together, ten or fifteen minCot up two stalks of celery, leaves
utes, and stir A baking powder thor- and nil. and boll in n saucepan for ten
Butter
oughly, without much b.-ating.
or fifteen minutes with water to cover.
'.t
iin* tailor, spread over
th«.
Drain off the water and add to the fi► mouth with a kuife, aud bake in modery n lump of butter the size of an egg
erate oven.
and a tablespoon ful of flour. Cook but
do not brown, then add u pint of milk,
Cake.
Feather
season with salt and pepper, stir until
Half a eup of butter, one cup of smooth and serve hot.
HOUSEWIFE.
• agar, half a cup of sweet
milk, one
aim! a half nips of flour, oue egg uud
two teaspoons of baking powder.
ORANGE CAKE.
J
Mix well together the yolks (without
I.oaf Cake.
beating) of two eggs, ami two cups of
One cup of molasses, oue cup of sugar, then add the beaten whites.
one
of
ons
brown sugar,
butter,
cup
Next add a large spoonful o butter, a
cup of sour milk, four cups of flour.
eup of sweet milk, three cups of flour
one teaspoon or cloves,
nan
a
pound
and two teaspoons of baking powder:
entli of raisins and currants, oneflavor and bake in jell.v tins.
fourth of a pound of citron, a little
Filling.—Grate the riud of two
Milt and a teaspoon of soda dissolved
oranges and a lemon, add the Jttice of
in a little warm water.
the same and one eup of water, one ctip
of sugar and a
tablespoon of cornBlack Cake.
starch; boil, aud coo! before using.
MARY M.
Two cups of brown sugar, oue cup of
molasses, one and a half cups butter,
COCOANUT CAKE.
yolks of four eggs, or three whole eggs,
two-thirds of a cup of boiling water
Five eggs beaten separately, two
and two teaspoons of soda; raisins,
eups of white sugar, one eup of butter,
currants, citroa and spices to taste.
and four cups of flour into which two
Make a very stiff batter.
teaspoons of baking powder have been
well sifted. Add the flour to the butCurrant Cake.
ter, sugar and eggs, by degrees, after
The yolks of eight eggs, two cups of
they have been well beaten, with one
Flavor with lemon
sugar, oue cup of butter, oue cup of
eup of new milk.
Get
sweet milk, four cups of flour, twoteuor vanilla; bake in jelly cake pans.
a
box of dedicated eoeoanut. beat the
spoous of baking powder and one teaAdd one pound of
whites of three eggs with ouo eup of
spoon of cinnamon.
currants with the last cup of flour.
sugar, spread the icing on, and sprinkle
with eoeoanut.
Spread it between the
Corn Starch Cake.
layers and on the top.
SUSAN A. J.
Two cups of sugar, one cup of butter,
cue cup of milk, two cups of flour, half
a cup of corn starch, three eggs, and
VELVET CAKE.
oue
and a half teaspoons of hakiug
Two cups of augur, three cups of
powder. Sift the starch with the flour. flour, half a eup of butter, four eggs,
MBS. W. C. T.
two teaone teaspoon of cold water,
Fruit Cake.
spoons of baking powder: flavor with
Throe-fourths of a pound each of
lemon. Heat the butter and sugar to a
butter, sugar and flour, eight eggs, a
cream, sift the powder with the flour,
gill of cream, one teaspoon of cinnamou then gradually add the flour and water
-And nutmeg mixed, half a gill of
to the blitter and sugar; beat the eggs
brandy, u £ound of currants, washed, separately; add them and then beat all
dried and picked and a pound of raisins
ANGIE P.
well together.
seeded and «hopped. Beat the butter,
•ugar and spices until very light, then
FRIED CAULIFLOWER.
add the cream and a fourth part of
Clean and separate the cauliflower
flour. Whisk the eggs until thick, which
Cook
the stalks to a point.
trim
by degrees. Then add the rernaiu- aud
live uiiuutea ia boiling water, drain and
er of the flour, half at a time, lastly
cook again in fresh boiling water to
the fruit.
Bent
all
well together.
which a tablespoonful of salt has been
Butter the pan and line it with white
When tender, druin ami roll
added.
and
the
bake
cake iu a moderate
paper,
each piece in sifted bread crumbs,
©veil.
cover with beaten egg diluted with Iwo
tablespoonfuls of water, drain and roll
Jamtiftige Tarte.
again ia crumbs and fry in deep fat to
Ten eggs, beaten separately, one and
Drain on soft paper
a
golden brown.
• half cups of sugar, the grated rind of
nnd serve at once on a folded napkin
two lemon8, oue teaspoon of ground
with sprigs of parsley between them
cinnamou, one teaspoon of doves, hnlf
and tomato sauce in n separate dish.
a teaspoon of allspice, one-fourth of a
MRS. GARLAND.
of
almonds,
one
saucer
grated
teaspoon
©f grated bread soaked iu brandy, four

3dd

grated apples.
CUTLETS WITH POTATOES.
Toast mutton cutlets as you would
bread, then fry them over a moderate
tire for teu minutes, turning frequently.
Pour over them a cup of bouillon, the
juice of half a lemon, salt, pepper and
a teaspoonful of chopped shallots.
Let
them cook ten minutes longer, thou
straiu the liquor, thicken it with a little flour, cook five minutes and put in
It freshly cooked potatoes cut in large
Let them heat all through, then
Ish the cutlets and pile the potatoes
In the centre with lemon and parsley or
Watercress as a garnish.

Sieces.

fwjajlft'roat Affections1*'/^

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

M.

Lombard

K.

were

church

|

Kaliey

pond

The oompany wae composed ot
ground Friday night about sixteen
10 o'oloek.
Tba building bad been unoc- F. H. Summeraldev, Harry E. Hay, U.
onpled for a long tlma and was unin- A. Bradbury, J. B. Hldgeway, Koger
sured.
Guthrie, H. L. Binkley, It. H. llardlng,
The
members of the Ladlea’ Home Ualph Brown, bones; Hana Edwards and
Missionary society of Cash's Corner are Alvah Swett, tatnbos; 0. U. gnlnn and
aclloltlng clothing to be dlstilbuted ] E. J. gnlnn, end raeD; pianist, Prof.
Eramong tbe needy poor. Castoff clothing Cbas. U. Binkley; stage manager,
Articles nest Jeffrey; general manager, Fred H.
of all
la
burned to tbe

description

Intr.frd iinilfr this head
cento, cash la advance,

wmdi

week

rOR BALM.

for »!*

T°
I.ET-Unper ond lower routs, 87 Wilmot
■
street; nfso two other low cost rents.
Apply to RINK# BROTHER*.
25-1

j
j

RENT—House between Congress and
Cumberland streets, containing 15 rooms.
suitable for roomers; also several desirable
Hats and apartments, at rentals that will Interest prospective tenants.
For further particulars
apply FREDERICK S. V\ILL, Real
2TM
Estate. First National Bank Hullfling

FOR

Exchanges Made Daily.
decTdtf
lt_jg

No. 61 Concord 8t.
F5UBALK-House
tenement*, separate entrances, bark

two
and
front, steam heaters, eight rooms In each rent,
double parlor* on tin* street. 70*0 feet of land,
sewer. Sebagn, electric light*, every modern
convenience, hot and cold water, in fine con1>.\ LTON &
dition. Win rent for $600 a year.
febJOdtf
CO.. 63 Exchange street.

|
I

LET—In good
1*0 well
furnished
large closet.
1'ark.

15

quiet neighborhood, large
room;

steam heat, gas and

GRAY 8T., between State and
33-1

LET—Upper

r«rtr wnr.ti InortMl andrr this Head
week for 95 Mali, euh In •dwaoe

•mt

rOR MALE—Second hand wood working ma*
»i horse
Hilnery. t5 home steel »w>||er
engine. $45. K. R eutofl machine. 9%; sawing
mid boring machine, $15} universal saw ma[•ldiie, $20; lock corner machine. $25: X Inch
All
planer. $♦>; power bone cutter. $15.
pooy
11 perfect
ruimlng order, also all the shafting,
hangers, pulleys, helling, etc. Full particulars
ihi request,
f. W. COHTELLOW, Sanford.

*»>"<■■_

FOR

J;ood

FOR

ROOMS

j

uptight

FOR

nT._

FOR

FOR

J’OR

CO._

FOR

INoR

•m w

vs

Houses

PiVerywnere

ALL I'KIi'E*.

Dalton tfc

LET—Nice room for one or two ladles in
Jl a private family: references given ami re
qnlred, Inquire 143 FRANKLIN ST., < Ity.
P> 1
Ring right band bell.
rro

convenient rent, 7
heat, to SHERU. DOTEN. 187

LET—Pleasant and
and bath, steam
CO., TO
MAN ST.,
enquire of 0.
rooms

or

53 EXCHANGE ST.

( onnnerclal

street_dec 17dtf

LKT—Two (2) of the finest flats In the
house Stevens* avenue
city; one down stairs, seven (7> rooms,
>j*ORnearHALE—New
Itackleff street, directly on car line,
new. all modern Improvements. $‘jo.nn; one sec
eight <*) rooms and bath, thoroughly plumbed ond floor, seven (7) rooms, all \ery fine. $-25.00;
and heated, electric light*. Arc place, cemented
both rents very sunny, sure to please anyone.
cellar, etc. No reasonable offer refused. 1>A L- I,, M. hr.iuiuv.'iva
Iiiuip,
TON & CO.,03 Exchange St.
11 tf

TIO

«.*■

HALE—New house at East lleertng.
FORseven
years has taught the primary school ment.
(71 room* and bath, twelve (12) minWe learn from J. 8. Simons that the utes from City Hall, furnace heat, large piazza,
at Llgoula has
been transferred to the
Will be told at
sewer. Sebago, electric light*.
to
la
about
Uorham
Company
Soytbe
primary sobool at Knlgbtviro. taking
a great bargain.
DALTON &
Easy terms.
ll tf
the {lace of Mtss Ueorgle Webber, who lie changed to a corporation under the CO., 33 Exchange street
Simons
Meadow
name
of
Scythe,
King
has been granted a leave of absenoe.
Miss Jennie 10. Heynolds, wbo has been Mine Corporation.
Miss Walker, or the Normal School fac•topping at Windham for the past year,
made a brief visit to her home at Pleas- ulty, vlalted her parents a* Uoodwln's
Mills, Friday afternoon.
anldsle, last week.
At the next stated meeting of Harmony
Mrs Uldeon Burbank of School street.
W Hard, who has been quite seriously lodge, F. and A.M.,to be bold Wednesday Dalton tfc
ill for some time, Is recovering.
evening, February UYtb. A. H. Bur53 EX< 114NOE ST.
roughs of Westbrook will be present In
Work In the second
bis cfHelal capacity.
SALE—Choice building lots at Oakdale.
■
and
Park. Deerlng Highlands
degree will be exemplified and refresh- also Fessenden
choice cottage lots at Ottawa Park (Cliff
ments eerved.
of
real
kinds
Elizabeth.
All
Cottage), Cape
The closing lecture In the School of
DA 1,Ur. Philip Lewie's horse took fright estate taken In exchange. Easy terms.
Eire series, whloh has been In progress |
11-tf
TON & CO.,33 Exchange street.
at Sooth Windham, Friday, and ran
during the months of Jannary and FebHALE—Those magnificent building lots
with gieat speed lo his home on Main
Woodford* Universe list
ruary at the
on Fessenden, Pitt,
William and Dart•treet completely demolishing the sleigh. mon*h streets, Oakda e.
Perfect electric car
obapcl, was delivered Sunday evening
Uardlncr M. Parker, Jr., Joseph Kld- service, sewers, sidewalk* an l Sebago; sure to
by Major Sidney W. Tbaxter of Portland,
advance to double their
coat; Interest
Files and Hoyt, Howdoln young only 5 per cent; other present taken in ex
who spoke on "The Commercial Progress lon,
property
DA 1,for
a
few
It
to
home
will
are
nt
you
nay
investigate.
change;
days.
men,
of the United States during the Nineoctlfdtf
H.
Mr. Ueo.
Wentworth, Portland, TON & CO., 33 Exchange street.
teenth Century.” The lanture was both was In Uorham, yesterday.
and enthusiastic Hepubiloan
A large
Interesting and Instructive, dealing In
MISCELLAV KOrj.
was held la Hldlon's hall, Saturcaucus
an attractive way with tacts and figures,
day afternoon, ex Uov. KoDle presiding, mioRTGAGKS NEGOTIATED-—We have
strides
the
made
rapid
along with Mr. U. F. Whitney as secretary.
showing
fci,50n, £2,000, *:) 003 ami fft.ooa to loan on
first mortgages on real estate; parties desiring
commercial lines. Tne speaker referred The following officers were nominated:
loans, can obtain liberal amounts at r» i»-r
Town Clerk—J. C. Sammerelde*.
to the natural advantages of the country
by applying to FREDERICKS.
Seleottuxn—Fred Hidings, Charles Por- cent, interest
In the development of oommerctsl enterYAILL, Real Estate, First National Hank
lnton, Frank 1 Whltuey.
25-1
building.
and
that
tbe
century Just
prises
predicted
Town Treasurer—John A. Waterman.
dawning gives promise of still greater
Collector—Charles H. Johnson.
TAK1 NOTICE w
achievements In tbe commercial growth
^ Ing our new
line of shirt Waist Goods,
Aultor—Chat lee W. Harding.
of the oouniry.
Superintendent of Sohools—Ur. PhlllD ii AHkELI M J<INi 6 Al« ran ntSquare M-l
Commencing next Sunday evening and Lewie.
mort
continuing until P-aster, tne society Is to
School Committee—Howard MoKenney. l||ONEY TO LOAN on first and second
i
gages onJffeal Estate also loans made on
he 1.1 Eenten services to be addressed by
Moderator—lii-Qov. Moble.
bonds
I
and
or any other good collateral
stocks
tbe pastor, assisted at different times by
securities. Inquire of A. C. LltiUY & CO., 42}
several Unlversallst pastors In Portland
WIT AND WISDOM.
| Exchange St._jnni-’-i
and vicinity.
! A BSOLl TELY reliable sewing machine re
Hooky Bill ledge. No. 61, Knights of
; ix
pairing ami cleaning; all Work done at
Pyth'.Sb, at its meeting held Thursday
Entitled to Half Rntea*
your home; two weeks’ trial ghen and if not
;
evening, worked tne rank of Page on
satisfactory no charge; difficult repairing a
three candidates.
Beggar—Please give a poor old blind specialty.
J. B. A. H,
Send a postal or call.
I Tbe Bepublloan ticket nominated Id man a dime.
Ward 8 during the past week for support
Citizen—Why, you can see out of one
at the polls In tbe Msroh election, is a
eye.
strong one,and there Is no qnettlon or the j
Beggar—Well, then, give me • nickel.—
outoome of tbe oontest. Mr.Wm it.John-!
Willinui and
Chicago New*.
['ri.mili'ii.
the nominee for alderman,
ha*
eon,
D u.ill Mini.
served two yean as a member of the city

DEERINC

REAL

ESTATE.

Co.,

YVOODFOKDS.

FOR

IABIK8

LOTS.

OAKDALE

■

'in

*•'

Heering

TO LET.

If not taken before Jlaj
1*1 price will be one dollar per
month more. Apply to
SlfBITtBA* IIEALTV IO„ VI
once.

or

<«.

BEI*ilI,

E.

ItlaiKf. Apply lo
53
HIIBI ICPAX REALTY COfeblSdtf
r,\4 limigo ■!reet.
rro LET -Nice, pleasant, sunny room by day
l or week with bath room privilege*; none
Fall
but quiet, respectable i*eople need apply.
13-2
or address 04 Free St.. Portland.

|3 OK LENT- Storage, wharfage and dockage,
r
on Sturdivant's AVliarf. font of Park St.,
for vessels, lumber and general merchandise, at
moderate prices; good facilities for vessels to
load and unload to and iroin ear*.
Apply
FKFDKIMl K S. YA1LL. First National Bank,
430 Commercial St.
or W M. K. \N ILL1
febl3tllm
11KNT rpper tenement of eight room*
*
besides bath and halls, newly painted, napered and lintcd, all llr*t class, steam heat, Iiiquire 44 DEBHING 81.

1.1011

High

street.
tenement 232
O LET—Lower
nine rooms, hot water heat, modem conveniences, pleasant and centrally situated, good
yard room, in fact a most desirable rent; liberal
For pareoneesston to good responsible party
ticulars address F. K. UOCKKRTY, Box 1»?U».
feta-4
ri

*

Aline Bertha, daughter of City Marshal

Donald Wight, is 111 with an attack of
Bis sod, Master Karl Wight,
bronchitis.
tas just recovered from a similar sick-

Important to Moth ora.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a safe and aure remedy for iufanta auil cUildreu,
aud

tee

that it

MORRELLS.
MU. Berth* May
Steven,
Wildes,
avenue, hue gone to SkowDegan to vl,lt
Wm.
In the family ot her brother, Mr.
WI Idea.
Mr. Walter Convene Jone, of Behind
street 1, quite 111 at bla Dome.
The ladles of the Yonng Eadlea' Missionary society, of tbe Clark Memorial
Methodist oburcb, propose to give a
supper and antertalnment during tbe next
ten days.

Tbe

Co. K,

IE,
Co. E,
Co. B,
N.

of

7

In Use For Over 30 Year#.
The Kind You Have Always bought.

2

.878

6
2
6
8
5
8
0
2
10
6
0

750

LAKrD.

uoveoutf

I have big clocks.
BLOCKS for everybody.
little clocks, common every day clocks and
clocks for all occasions. My line is one of the
best in the city to select from and my prices as
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed
GKO KG K W. BARBOUR, 388 Congress street,
JanWdtf
opposite City Hall.

"DESIRABLE HUSBANDS AND WIVES"
Strategy.
Bmarte—I don't suppose you want to
borrow $5 or $10?
Lumb—No; fact is I'm unusnaiiy flush
Just at present.
Bmarte—Isn't that nice? By the way. I
suppose you can accommodate with a
twenty? Awfully glad to have met you.

—Boston Transcript.

obtained through the New England
Ladles’ names received free. Send
stamp for particulars. Address £40$ CONGRESS
febU-lMi
ST., Portland, Me.

may be

Agency.

FEMALE HELP

vl

ing programme:

by anecdotes

Life ot Washington.
Miss L. Uertruds Allen.
Solo.
College Story.
Debate;

ilia

Kesolved,

That
tha waugye of

‘Washington

more for
this oountry
than Lincoln.
Affirmative, Kalpb Slmonton, Mary Freeman; negative, Alfroa
C. Drlnkwater, Alloe Urant.

Mlsa Htll.

Criticism.
The Mualo

Club, oompoeed

of tbe

pupil!

Mlao LUen Wilson had a very prollt.two
;
.023 abls meeting with their texober, Tbnrs.
on
.260 day afternoon
Alter
Co A,
quotation*
.157 mnslo, tbe Ufo ot Mozart was oonsldered,
Co. M,
.010
B. C.,
solos by Annie
and there were piano
Crane, Beulah Braltb, Lisle Pomeroy,
Hanger of Cold* and L,ntiiri|>pe Constanoe P reoman and Lleanor Mitobell
and a dart by Mies Wilson and Marlon
The greatest danger from cold, and la
is
their
in
resulting
pneumonia. flooding.the death of his
grippe
Ariel
Blnoo
father,
It reasonable care Is used,
however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, Lane, Joseph Lane baa resigned tbs posithe
all danger will be avoided. Among
Sbaw’i
tion b* so acceptably Di ed In
tens of thousand, who liavo used this Monament
bquare (tore, and will for tbe
remedy for these diseases have yet to
homestead ana
remain on tbe
learn of a single case having resulted in preeent
pneumonia, which allows conclusively look after the farm.
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State Superlnten
that it is a certain preventive of that
dangerous malady. It will cure a cold dent of Soboola, has been engaged to de
In
less time than liver an address before the Woman's
oranattack of la grippe
any other treatment. It is pleasant and olub
safe to take. For sale by IleselMne, 387
on
Work is progressing satisfactorily
Congress St, Stevens, 107 Portland St, the new canning factory near the Urand
Qoold, Congress Square Hotel and Ray- Trank station. It will ba of about th<
same six* as in* old on*.
mond, Cumberland Mill*.
of

\

53

\TE1>—A kulv to appoint ami mstruel
demonstrators: flito per week and ex
Address Bl KBANK CO., Box U£7.
18-1

PERSONAL.
nol

wanted, experience
nETECTIV’KS—Men
necessary. If experienced stale particu
lars.

Box

Philadelphia, Pa._&-l

biting. 25 cl*.
PEARSON, Provincetown. Mass.

SURE

cure

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.
of 8 rooms and bath, all
exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster street corner
deetstf
of YVUinot. Apply to-2 W11.MOT.

Tenement
T'O hiLET
perfect order, sunny

farm coutaiulng
hay land: Just tin*
for
a milkman ; situated near
Itherton.
place
V«»r further partbulurs inquire ol A. t LIHDV
& CO., 42$ Exchange strei t.
21-2
s
S\LK 2J stoi\ louse containing
rooms, furnace heat, wntnr closer and gas.
with stable and g'*o 1 i/'-d lot of land, situated
on Klin street, n ar I’.n tland .St Horliester It. K.
For further parlieulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY
21-2
6i CO 42} Exchange street.

FJ»OH

for nail

J.

W.

^’3-1

LET—Furnished room with excellent la
ble board; sunny front room, hot water
heat, bath, gas, near corner Lara and Congress
No. 8 CONGBK88
streets, ana elec trice.
The
OK FACTORY BUILDING
of the building occupied by the
American Express Compauy on Plutn street is
offered for rent. Apply to £. A. NOYES, Fortlaud Savings Bank,DM*
—

rNUlt

tV AMfcll-HALS

ft FtP.

WANTED —Experienced carpet
H
acquainted with drapery work

Seashore Properly,
Ai.L

IVANTED-A man that can repair bicycles.
If
L. W. BKADSTKBET, 921 Congress St.

_20-1
■JOSITIOXS UNDER TUK (iO'VEIt\ME\T
I Thousands of appointments will be made

HALL’S

Forty words Inserted under this head
one werk

for 143 rents,

cash lu

advance.

14 feet dory,
E. C. W'alace:
bv proving property ami
paying charges to HERBERT HAMILTON,
Che lx*ague. Me.21-1
Stave Island.

where Doctors fail

use

FOUND-Near
paiuted lead color, branded

owner can

ZY-MO

A non poisonous cure for ulceration, irritatior
and imflammalionof the mucous ineiubraues.aiu
N<
all private diseases including Stricture.
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedie:
an
is
relief
liave
tried
without
guar
Zynao
you
Cures nev
teed to cure *r money refunded.
cases in 48 hours and old cases in from ti to I:
days without pain. Ifvou are in doubt abou
Zyim
your ease write our Dr. for free advice.
sent plainly wrapped to auy address for fl.'io
THE
AMERICAN
1U5MED)
Address
CO., No. 8a Music Hall, Boston, Mass.

deciseodti

KINDS.

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 EXCHANGE

ST.

170K ft.\ LK-The property situated oil ( irnir
berland St., on Munjoy Hill, consisting of
double house, now rented ior $ 2».oo p« month,
with corner lot. containing over 9200 square feet
of land. Price low.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
ls-~_
a

I^OB BALE—I>r. A Irak's great Indian Stom■
It will cure dysaen and Blood Kemedy.
I). \Y. Hh.fipepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kl.TINE&co.. Congress and Myrtle streets,
12-2
and C. K. NEWC’OM B, ft'J Vesper street.

Piano (Grand). In good condh
h|K)lition,saii
Can he
for only $.17.50,
any
chance: don’t wait. C. 1». 1)AI.'I
seen at

time ; rare
53 Exchange

'*N,

street._febo-tf

SALK-24 story house containing 14
7 rooms
rooms dhided into’two rents of
each now well rented, has all modern Improve-

F'Olt

..I

.1

I..,

ii..I

iirt’

Biilii.v

mluwnrv

No. 5 LauiH St, For further particulars iiniuiro
o.. 42* Exchange St. lebe-4
of A. C LIBBY &

BRICK RESIDENCE
Xo. 191 Cumberland Street For
Sale or Exchange,
■Iu« lit line rooms nml bull,
lieuie«l, ga,. »el mbs, line repair,
jusl right for large family or
Irourders or roomers.
Actually cost over l|IS,SOO but
if lukeu
Will be sold for
new.
Only $1,100 need be paid
down. Balance on easy terms.

DALTON

have

same

CO.,

&

53 llxcliuiik'c St.
pm.v.dtf
■

1

WANTED

■

; -T_■■ -a

SITUATIONS.

Forty word* timenrit under thl* hf.it
week for

SITUATION

layer,
well;
large pay and steady work. Answer, giving experience and reference, to H. C. 11., General
21-1
lHdivery, Woodfords, Me.
as

n”

eases

street.__

change

on.'

CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian

In old

21-1

SALE—Three flat house, very fine location and central, always rented, first limn
offered, no better real estate Investment in
Kx
Portland. Inquire of I 1*. BL'TLEH. 4* 1

PARK.____noviadtt

from Civil Service examinations to be held every-

&T

Confectionery, ice cream and
parlor; best location in the city.
N. VALDEKtVOOI), Portland,

r

Me.

1

lVAerllle, Mag where In March and April. Catalogue of Informain*tic Clairvoyant and Palmist, sittings tion free. COLUMBIAN COKKESl’ON DKNt K
or private family mat
17-2
business
health,
on
dally
.COLLEGE, Washington. D, C.
door from I reb e
tern at 230 OXFORD ST., one
All advice strictly confidential and reliable
BARBER SCHOOLS, 733 Washihg
l»-l
Prices, 26c, aoc and $1.
ton St,, Boston, elegantly equipped, wages
trial, lodgPAY.
C Saturdays, terms moderate; tools, free.
FATNESS CURED OR NO
Send
ings, railroad ticket and catalogue
febl3-4
ROWAN, Milwaukee, Wls.
explaining
91. for ••Hall’s Barber Manual.
every movement in learning barberiug. illustraPersonal-Vour Slurs Tell.
ting the different styles of hair cutting, beard
W rite totrimming, with rules, recipes, etc.
Bend 10c and self-addressed stamped envelope
febS-4
day.
latter
nui
if
of
birth:
hour
sex. date and
known send form and features prompt reply
1)15. DEKOLLI, P. O. Bo>
full reading, ft.
LOST AND FOUND.
febfr-lm
1,874, Boston. Ma*>s,_

bovox

\ I.K

mo

events, cash In sdsauce.

penses.
V

School
Tbe next meeting ot tbe lllgh
Debating society will be held Monday
evening, February C5, with the followto

week for

DALTON

OFFICE
first floor

WANTED.

Forty words Inserted isuder flits head
one

||’

YARMOUTH.

from the

basket ball

military
garaee for tbe week le ae follow,:
B
vs. S. C.
February 26—Co.
February 26—Co. E va. Co. A.
February 27—N, H. va B. C.
Tbe standing:
Won Cost P. C.
schidule

Signature of

Boll-Call, responded

MILITARY basket babe.

53 EXCHANCE ST.

C

ness.

Judge J. B. Tolman of the Westbrook
municipal court, who has been 111 at his
home for the past two weeks, is
much
improved in health, and hopes to get out
In a few days.
Mr. Stephen A. Cord well contemplates
a trip to California nt an early date, for
the benefit or his health.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Be barge have returned from IdsboD, where they
have
been in attenuate* upon the funeral of
their niece* Mrs. Debarge.

Oo.,

PARK

FESSENDEN

CO.,

SALK -At a bargain,
T^oK
JL
one hundred acres line

s

UlnlllAiid cotififfe, fcliuafcil on
i- to
Itlnutl Avcn Peak’s
lot ffor -nin»i«nr of 1Till* i*
one of the fine*! collage* oil ilic

&

Exchange St.

53

IJiOi:lunch

at Peak’s Island To Let,

HOUSES.

DALTON

Inquire of

Collage

Mkowhegan.

Highlands

LAND AND

2—5 room tenement*. newly
lined »i|», |*iiiiilc<l. |iit|t-red and
sewer
whitened
throughout,
connection*. The beil eleelrie.
ear oervlce anywhere about tlic
rity, 2nd .lory ronl, (*<10.00 Isl
story, IS 11.00 per inonili if Irl al

Exchange Si„
Uiiiglilville.

Ifcselton,

■
Maine, one of the best hotel properties In
the state, must be sold to clone the estate; It
has one hundred rooms well furnished, steam
heal, electric lights, electric bells and everything that goes with an up-to-date hotel, with
two large stables with (55 stalls; nearly one acre
of land on the the mam street, near* de|N>t; Is
doing a prosperous business and will hear the
closest investigation; if not sold at private sale
on or before March ;.th will be sold at public
auction March -.'1st. loot.
Would like hi hear
from aii}onc looking for property of this kind.
W. t; A F. HKHELTON, Mkowhegan, Maine.
P. O. Box 72(5.
.1 .*

_

Dalton cfc

HALE—Hotel

fOK

•

fonr

WESTBROOK.

J5-1

VOH NALR oiil f"-(.iblI,lirri btiHlnert, In flonr»
lAhliiR innimla. tilling town .if in.ooo h.lrnbllaatn, lurgn pny roll. vi*ry mill* competition,
ln«rstlK.tte before corahi, to * noni-liHlnn.
W. klic^iwHe nf nnlllng. W. r. CAItK. Koom
4, Oxford Building.
oj.j

tenement ot seven rooms,
fflO
live on flat with hath, two attic chamber**. I
X
MALE—House of » large rooms and fine
cemented cellar; family of Adults prebath, steam lieat. House in perfect repair,
erred ; ready for occupancy on or about March corner lot situated on Forest hm iuip.
oppos t
22 1 the fine
BALE—New Louse, eight (8) room* and 1st. Apply ou premises. «2 VK8FER ST.
grounds of W. W. Brown, Esu. la unro
bath on Brighton Avenue, near Fessenden
154 FOREST AYE.
jvt
and hoard in a private family steam
Park; every modern improvement, sewer,
lights, bath and telephone;
SebajEO, ft replace, heated, elec trie lights, euoo roomsheat, electric
and
MALE—IManos, both
Kj*OK
feet cf land, directly on ear line.
a
ami
table
with
Price only
large
supplied
sunny;
■
squares, low’ for cash or by lnst«llments.
MMO. Terms very easy same as rent. DALTON good variety of food well served.
755 CONalso to let; mandolins, banjos, guitars, violins,
a t'O., 53 Exchange street
feblddtt
GRESS ST.
21-1
clarinets, violin bows and all musical merchanBALE-On Deerlng avenue, opposite fi O LET- -Large front room and small room on dise, popular music, music books, music roll-,
violin and banjo strings for sal..
Fessenden Park, modern eight (8i room
■
same floor.
Will let singly or together, superior
fetr2fi-4
electric
house with
bath,
light*, sewer, ver> favorable terms to good party. < all at 31 HAWKS’, 414 Congress St.
hardwood
cemented
cellar, open fireplace,
FISK
20-1
MALE—Five handsome Angora cats,ages
floors, large ptaz/a*. heated, fine location, large
Price only »:woo. rro LEASE Oil FOR SALE The first of
from six months to one year old. at reasonlot of land, more If desired.
■
febiadtf
DALTON 4 CO 53 Exchange at.
March. 75 acres of laud on Black Maud, able prices. Address FRED A. STAR RETT. *5
25
Me. Suitable for gran- Beckett St., Portland, Me.
Island
Plantation.
Long
BALK—New eight (8) room house on ite
Apply to LAl'RA E. MCE.
quarries.
Lawn avenue, Deerlng Highland*; four (4)
Maine.
detached brick resi20-1
MALE-Elegant
McKinley,
line
and
bath:
living room*, four »4) chambers
dence on New- High street near Congress,
location, sewer*, near two (3) car lines, unsur- ’
it large rognn, bath and billiard room, ample
and f|M» LET—4 room tenement corner Green leaf
school*
near
passed neighborhood.
■
steam heat In all. open fire places for first ami
;t room tenement same
also
fit
Everett
Sts
;
churches, finished In evpres*. every modern house all
newly fitted up. painted and papered second floors, 7.000 feet land with room for ansuburban
home.
convenience. A beautiful
W. 11. WALDRON & IO., 1*0
|B per month J rooms $8 pm month other house.
$:W06. any reasouable term* of payment. DAL- 5complete.
15-1
rooms.
Apply to SUBI RBAN REALTY Middle street.
feblJdtf
TON A
20* If
CO., 53 Exchange St.
Aim A InInV fOLI N—I have anold v John
BALE—Ten (10) room house. 03 Glenthat I have no use for and will sell the same
conRENT—121 Oxford street. »; rooms.03 to
modem
wood
avenue;
every
one who wants a good instrument.
It
1
W ashington avenue. 6 rooms 4s stone. 7 hasany
venience, hnth, electric lights, fireplace, heat,
a brilliant tone and a nice Instrument for
8 room*;
25
0
Dow,
flue
122
rooms;
68xl
to:
Oxford,
lot
rooms;
set
hard wood floors,
tubs, etc.;
orchestra work. Write at once. J. ETtHEI.ls,
etc.
tlM»:
bath,
Jr Blddefurd, Maine.
location; will be cold very low if taken now. Grant near State. 7 rooms, locations,
25 1
f RED K
and iiuiiy others I11 different
11 tf
DALTON A CO.. 63 Exchange St
S. VAlLL. Real Estate. 1st National Bank. EM

acceptable.

Walter
assistant
manager,
should be sent to Mr*. Albert Pratt or Binkley;
Cobb. Mr. Qu Inn and Mr. Johnson of
Mra. James Kennlaon.
Mr.and Mrs. Charles A. Dixon of Free- Portland added mneb to the entertaingnlnn and
port bare been Tlsltlng friends at Bonin ment and at the nloae Mr.
Mr. Johnson recited and rang several se1’onltod daring the put few days.
Mitts Hath Webster, who has been seri- lections to the entire satisfaction of the
ously 111 at ber home on U street, Knlgbt- large andlenoe. Too much oredlt oannot
be given Mr. C. U. Hlnkley and Mr. h.
» 11a, Is very much Improved
Miss Al oe M, Sadler, who for the past J. Jeffrey for the •access of the entertain-

|

Real Estate.

belli at the First tbelr places Unely. Edwards and Hwett
Mr.
did well.
of wbloh tbe deoeaaed having leading parte
waa a member.
Iter. Mr. Leltob, asalst- Frederlok H. Snmmereldee, Interlocutor,
ed by Her. W. B. Jones, and liar. F. W
performed hie part to the entire satisfac- |
Mi)lth conducted tba eerrloes.
The re- tion of all and was applauded. Those
mains ware
Interred In Brown a Hill who sang eoloa were Ueo. A. Bradbury,
Dana Edwards, Jamas Hldgeway, E. J.
cam alary.
A
small stable belonging to ths Con- i gulnn, Balpb Sonic, Alvah Swatt, Har■ulldated Ioe company and situated near ry E. Bay, 0. H. Johnson. Tha enterIts
at the foot of
atrent, was tainment waa opened by the chorus of
Barah

Forty
®«e

r.

‘45

ceuta, cukli

lu

advance-

WANtKDUdnTortlaiiJor

lug, by capable, reliable. American woman,
in small family of adults, general work, is good
housekeeper. Call at 42 FOKESf AY K., house
‘40-1

next below school house.
agents

wanted.

Forty word* Inserted under IhU head
ore week for 545 cent*, cash in advance.
all hues of business (Splendid Side Line) to sell our Advertising I ans,
75 different styles, newest, latest patterns. Just
the things customeis want; wo pay the largest
commissions. Many of our men give their ento $125
tire time to our Hue and make from
every week; guaranteed best side line ever
offered. Write promptly with references. ComAmerimissions paid on acceptance of orders.
can Novelty Co., Cincinnati. O.jaiua-a

SALESMEN—For

WANTED.

Forty word* inuilfil under this head
one

week for 545 cent*, cash

in

advance.

to try Dr. Ahaks
hemeTT
great Indian Stomach and Blood
for a Miring tonic:
the
ami
after
havinn
«riy.
ily
lir-Shl. FIN h
1>. V*
there Is nothing better,
il
&
Congress ami Myrtle

117 AN TED—Every

one

Sts._ra

CO.,

man and
WANTF.O^A
M
of a

wife without children

the man
dairy farm,
take charge
must be a good milker and understand farming
Apply to BOX 53, Brnigton,
thoroughly.
to

Maine.

__

to
sufferers from Asthma
to Box 056, Portland. Me.
Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

UrANTKl)-All
send address

_Jan‘3-4

longer.

WANTED.
Voung, active painter

to

.up.

Have You KsS/iNS
eriiilend men on outside house
Slit & fiLs'su Ti; sisub rt £Wes painting. Steady employment.
III

te^Drco:

lint.lc TinpU, Chtcuo, IK

Address

BOX 233, L£lVI.TO\.

ikkoidlw

—m.

J

”--

—

j

\

In the Municipal
Saturday morning
Judge Mill annonneed his decision
In the oaeei Involving the sale of Uthln.
so-called.
Portsmouth and Mop
hears,
oourt

Prices

From $T 39 lo $*iS.OO

SETS

TOILET

powdered T'ks:
rusued 6 Vt«i yellow
c.

and

not

The beer will have to

be

beer seized Is not

$10.00.

liquor

malt

a

Marshall and Connellan
respondents.

Messrs.
uno

llthta beer

and

were

by Judge Mill yesterday, seems to have
attracted publlo attention more from the
tbs expert witnesses than
standing ol

arriving every day.

from the merits of

the

themselves

oases

understood' that there

It le

and that

decision

the

In

Involve!

law

was do

the

wholly on a question of
Also that they cannot be ooneldrant.
red a test In all particular* for future
beguidance on aooount or the decision
turned

rasee

R, S. Davis Co.
Kirhanffc and Federal S|»,

ing based on facts and not foroed
construction of law.
Our statutes forbids the sale of any

feb23d.lt

by

a

1'IU.IUi, ....

Ileal,

RIGHTIN THE LEAD
n...

Spring Styles
*

OF

Judge lllll

stood that

Overcoatings,
Suitings
Trouserings,

presented

evidence

decided

and not

In-

of

remembered

that the evldenoe

of

mainly

the

of

that

stitate.

of the

one

with the manufacture

Two of the

beer.

;

consisted

experts and

four

the

on

any legal
It will be

on

construction

pirtles nonnested

*»”

experts, Prof.

and Prof. KobCarmichael, of Boston,
loson
of Bow loin college, at present
state llauor assayer, testified that they

j
j

analyzed the liquors and the syrups
of which they are compose!, and that
Our nCtr stock is now ready for in- they
contained no malt, were not malt
spection and we have everything a man i!qour, but simply an imitation. Mr.
Our *|>riug €>vot taste couM desire.
labor, connected with the manufacture,
f I'coaiiaGt are of the lat st colorings
and designs. < >ur Suitings the cream also testified to the same effect
Prof. Bartlett of Dartmouth oollege'
of the rooms of I'ngl:iii«l, Scotland
and America, and om- Trouserings said that there was no uclver&ally accepthave been selected with great caie from ed definition of a malt
liquor, but acboth London and Domestic makers.
to bis understanding these were i
If you want correct styles, perfect fits coruing
lie further said:
“Ido
malt liquors
and good taste, leave your order with
not know that there Is malt In them as j
1 did
ordinarily considered In liquors
had

REUBEN K. DYER,
Merchant

itio Fore,

not make

Soar F oot of

’’

liquors

test for the

any
Be based his

of the

history
opinion on

1

Exchange St.

Mr. Ueorge B. Blake of Portland belolved the liquors In question to be malt.
_

THE CIVIC CLUB.
The Civic club at Its

CLIFF HOUSE

Mrs

PORTLAND, ME.

of the

Fassett,

Mrs.

l.hri mainhara

club In which defects In tbe olty's
highways were pointed ont end ways suggested by which the people might bring
about their Imororement—especially by
of tbe

caring

Prop.

for those

portions of

the etreels and

walks lo front of their bouses

that paaccumulate.
so

per and rubbish should not
Is tbe abeenoe of the president, Airs. Edward U. Jordan, Airs. Edward
A. De
Uarmo, one of tbe sice presidents, presided over the meeting

POEIOE MADE SEIZUKK

STEPHEN BERRY,

Saturday evening Uflloer Hall, Cousins
and

Bool, Job and Carl Printer
fUUf

U.

F.

streets

on

chairman

ouitarRl ill ti-ii aalnii I>v

u

MWSF

SO*

Carter,the

by the la-

Frank C. White and Mrs. John O. liioe,
told the results of their inspection of the
streets in the vicinity of their homes and
after these reports bad been made, there

One hundred rooms, electric lights, orchestra, unsurpassed cuisine, perfect sanitary
arrangements, salt and fresh water baths*
miles
large ocean frontage, lino beach,
from Portland, Me. Families a specialty.
Kates and plans of rooms oil application.
Low rates for June and September.

57

J. W. D.

committee. Mrs.

Casco Bay, Cape Elizabeth, Me.

C. B. DALTON,

meeting Saturday

afternoon listened to remarks
dles composing the committee

(Formerly culled Cuke Cottage)

Post-Office,

Fell made

seizure In the
street and two seizures

Center

STHI’.ET.

rear

of IS

half

a

a

Pleasant street,

_

NOTICE.

barrel of ale at each

rear

of J4

In

the

nets

being

was

orowds of

825

bagi lota.

RSSi?:SISi*->**»—IJ!L

nn.i

00*6

34Vfcft36

plaoe

Toes

e

but the

transacts!

and

men

crowd

boys

soon

small

present

were

scattered

approach of the oltloerg and
were

and

no

on

the

arrests

made.

ANSY PILLS

OK r OK

cester.

I

Trn.lMr«' Ranir

IOO

N ot U

(DR. CA TOM’S FORMULA.)

Suckten’s Arnica *alie

DomeNtio

112
16<>
170
61

j

Hands,

salve,
Cuts,
Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers,
Rheum,
Chapped-

.-'mmrigmii

vioor«cs

vice*,

BATH—S!d 22d, schs May ‘V Neville (new),
Patten, Philadelphia; 1) Howard Spear, Falker,

407*

Darien.
CALAIS—Ar 23d, sch Maggie Todd. N York.
81d. sen Henry. New Bedford.
CARTERET—In port 23d, sch Edith Oloult,
Dotheday, for Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Bid 23d, schs Jacob 8 Winslow. Smith, New York: Mary Curl la. Maker,
Richmond; J Manchester llaynes, Coombs,

26%

FORK

14 06

I.AUJ).

62H

901—The tallowing

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 33d. schs
Helen and David Faust. Provkleucc lor New
York.
GEORGETOWN—81d 22d, sch Waccamaw,
Squires, New York.
H Y A N N IS—Ar 23d, sch Geo K Walcott, tor a
coal tHirt.
Sid. sch Morancy, for au eastern port.
KKY VV88T—8ld 22d, schs Louise Hastings,
Mobile: Charles K *«hull. Pensacola.
MOBILE—Ar 22d. sen CBUlidden, Galveston.
NEW BEDFORD-SId 23d, sch Alien Green*.
Fure Island
NEW HAVEN-Ar 23d. sch Greeuleaf Johnson Feruandlua.
31d. sch Van Name and King, Norfolk.

were

ot nour anu t oru:

Oilct|« Cattle Ncrkri
«ie-*ra

CHHJ!A»ii*. reb. 2.3 1901.—Cattle
men:
g ».*v00 Wenwrn ana oooo

—

receipts
exansi

the

for

latter

i

|
1

Kaogeiey. Bingham. Waterville. Skowh-jran.

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10

p.

l

in.

or

Bruuswlek.

Augusta and Waterville.

Bath, LoikLmd,

5.i5p.m. For Danville Janet on. Mechanle
Falls a.id Lewt.sion
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. >kowbegan. Baugor. Moosehea Lake. Aroostook
via Old town. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
County
NY as >i in to. « o. K. k. Vam-ehoro, bt. Stephen
(I n lit*), 8*. Andrews, St John and nil Aroostook Cou -1jr via Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
c Saturday night
Province The train -a
does not connect Id Belfast. Dexter. Dover and

For

Prldgt
Lancaster.

a.m.

a

I

Bee-'

i**r

ILKOAUV,

conceive.

Company.

W liarf.

I’ortlBiiii.

Me.

WICKK DAY TIME IAVII.K.
la Kffnt Frb. t. lOOI.
Fares! (Tty l.midiiig, Peaks Is*
2.1A Q.15 p. m.
land, 0.43. H.00 A
For Little mid Orral Dlmnoud lalanda,
and I'rrfrtlirn*
Landings, Peaks Island, f .43. $00. a. m.. 2.15. p. m.
For Poaee's Landtag, Long Island, MW,
a. m., 2.13 p rn.
('. tv. T. GODING, General Manager.
nov.TOtf
For

HAMBURG -iMcRICAN LINE.
Regular Sailings IMwcni

PORTLAND
(Maine.)

anti

HAMBURG

(Germany.)

FROM

FROM
haxtami

NFXT BAILINGS.

Portland

! S.

S. 8.
Frisia.
8. S. *T;ranarla.”
S. “Lady Arn.strong”

jI Fob~20tli
Mar. 5th
I Mar. 17th
points.

Packet Co.,
Agents

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.
TIM-WI EKI.V

S.4ILIKOi.

From Boston TuesLy, Toursiaj, Saturday.
F :ra PO

Man a/.

hdilphii.
nl

<

Wednssday

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Poston, x p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. r.’.ii ide*puia, at dp. in. lu~
effected at office.
Freights far the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South lorwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage AD.OO.
Meals find room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P- WING,
Age if. Central Wharf. Boston.
K. H. Samps* u. Treasurer and General ManState Ht., Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.
ager,
• mane*

-----—-

ro.

ISATAII HA

NIELS. Gen. Mgr.

ialila^
From

at

Movllla

Steamer.

Liverpool.

From
Portland.

Numidian.<i lYb.
.Ian.Corinthian .Fell.
F*d».Tuni nan.1 *-b.
I’eb.Numidian.L» Mar«-h.
.Corinthian.lt» .uarch
Fel».

19 Jail..
”4
V
Si
-8

KITES OF
A
re diction
Cabin—$5o.oo and upwards.
of inner went Is allowed «.u icturu Uckels except on lowest rat •..
To liver pool. Loudo.i or
h»u ii\u cabin
—

Lomlondirrry—y4Lot»

to

$49.

)9.

Loudon, Glasgow.
STM.Ii.l'ii■-Uv. rpool,
Bel ast, i. n ;underi y or Q e. iistown, *i5.90
an
$
prepaid erttfl^aies
Pates to
Children under w years, half fare.
on application to
or from other points
T. I*. HcUOWA.1i 4X0 Cossrsu 8L,
Portland, Me.
Foreign HlMiuthlp Agency, Koom 4,
First National Manta ttslldiag, Port•
lao.l, Maine, II A. Alim. I Iuum
LOTJlltf

m."*

liFUW.

The staunch aiul elegant steamers “T RES I ATK"
“BAY
SIGN T” and
alternately
leave Franklin wharf.
Port’and. ami India
wharf. Boston, at 7.oo j*. m. daily, Sundays ex-

cepted.
These steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safetv, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence. I.owell, Wor-

cester. New York. etc., etc.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Manager.
Til DM AS M. BARTLET T. Agent.

Kumford Falla. Maine.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
For
p

Lrulitou.

8.l5,a.m.

1.30,

and

Trains Arrive Portland.

ui.

The

Dally. Otbei tralus week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland

steamships

Lewiston.
eod6m

Gorham

aud Berlin at 7.30

I

Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

at

foot of

paste used. Book
and circulars dose rit>> ana IBB Mm BB

•i*kTUM0R

Kfiuiaru

i

-—

and

International Steamship Co.
....

roit....

Eastnort Lubeo, Calais. S John N B Hall'a N.S.

for

and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island ami Capo Breton.
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,

on

N. B.

India

WiiiUT rale, $3.00.
kH AKHAMJtMKA l\
On and after Monday. December 31, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at 3.30 p. in. Returning leave St. John, Eastport
bTHAMKU hXTKUPK1SK leaves Fast and Lubeo Thursday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
Boothbay at 7 a. ul Monday, Wednesday aud
destination. MF“Freigbt received up to 4.00
F'rktay for Portland, touching at So. Bristol. to in.
aud
Harbor
Heron Island. Boothbay
SQuirrei p.
For tickets and stateroom* apply at the Pine
Island.
I
other
Returning, leare FranltHu Wlutrf. Par Band, at Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for
7 a. tu. Tut-tday, Thuruta* ami Saturday for luforuVitkm at Company's office, Railroad wluuf
street.
Squirrel Isfan.liBoothbay Harbor, lleruu island. foot of State .1.
F. LISCOMB. Superintendent.
Bo. Brhtel aud East hoothbay.
U. P. IIERSE Y, Agouu
ALFRED LACK, -Mauagar.
augidit
U I.YI

niNPFR^f^
UnliU Lfl WArss».s

Hall

nished for passenger travel and afford the mast
route between
enlcnt and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent-

a. in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are ran
ulght trams aud Parlor Cars on day uaius.

Houatio

com

•

GEO. C. DANIELS. N.E.P.A Southern Ry.,
Warning ton St., Boston, Maos.

by Daylight.

leave
Maniiattin
Frank liu
alternately
wharf. Poi Hand. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatBo*
urdays. atCp.ra.for New York direct.
turning, leave Pier 38, K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers aro superbly fitted and fur-

5 45
Front Lcwliiou, *8.00, aud 11.15 a. ul,
p. m.
and
1L13
Inland
a.
*8.00,
From
m.,
Pond,
5.45 p. 111.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. ul, and 5.45 p. in.

Excursion Bleepers, modern in every respect.
Fintscb Light; High-back upholstered
;
Gas Hot Flutes;
ladle** Dressing Rooms;
(Unaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Wash-

Sound

YORK
DIRECT LIAL.
I lire© i rips I'er Deck.
IL-duml r«mt -$3.00 one* wnf.

*0.00

AA

Isluiul

KEW

la

R#*rth

UCI Ul

Long

Portland

Fur huml Pood,8.15 a.in., 1.30. and *<',.o> n.ni
31 nulrrul,
aud
F’or
Chicago. 8.15
u. ro. and *6.00 p.
ra.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. m., and 7.0-J p. m.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.

BOVOX Real Strength

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

Panruw) <o liverpoil

Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LlHT EJOY, Supei Indent,

jelSiltf

CALIFORNIA*
“EXCURSIONS

oot!7

octodlf

Montreal.

ALLAN LINE

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic
E. L.

can

Trains Leave

So. P.i lRc Co..
tt’ijCKRlKR, NEA.
9 State St.. Boston, M

Liverpool. Derry, tendon.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $2$
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P MeGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. H. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building, CHAHL^H AMHTON, M7A
Congress street, or DAVIDTOKKANL’K A CO.,

oetldtf

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12J»n«ou.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bueklield, Can
toh. DiMleld and Kumford Falls.
8.30 a. ui., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
12.55 noou. From Union station lor Bonus.

For full imforraation, free illustrated pamphlets, maps, and time tables, lowest rates,
bagslceumg-ear and steamer reservations
to
SOUTHERN
gage cheeked, etc., apply
PACIFIC COMPANY, 170 Washington St.,
octtiMMIrtm
Boston. Mass.

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANGELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

—

steamer.
8t err age—To

DEPARTURES.

The Big Trees of Calaveras and Mariposa
Groves are but one of the TflOL'ti A M t* ATTHAl'TiOAN along tire line of the three
Routes of the Magnificent

Pacific

(new)
I mo p. ni.
j
HATKS OF PASHA«K.
It#and up single.
according to steamer
and accimunodatlou.
Her ml < ■ bln
$35.00 and upw ards single,
Heturn $T4 M
and upwards,
according to

Portland & Rumlord Falls By.
Ill tilHM'l 1FII.

alluring trips that Imagination

27. a*
p. m.
13. at

F»rs« t a bln -$60.00
tarn
$100.00 and up

#.3?Ta.

Falls

r.xa f. fvans, v. p. & a.
F. F BOOTH BY. G. P & T. A.
ocU-dt f_

Greatest Monuments

The most

5.CO

m.

and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.. B-esuher Kails, Fabyaus amt Bridg on. 11.ft-** p. m.; Skowh-gau, :
AVaterv lie, Augusta and Kook laud. 5.20 p m.;
b'. John. Sr. 8’ephem, (Ca! Ms), Bar Harbor.
Aro Mook County, Moose he ad La'e and Han*
gor. 6.35 p. m.s Kaugeley, Farmlnwon. Ruin-,
lord Falls and Lewiaton. 3.43 p. ni. Chi'ago,
No. Conway,
Montreal, quebec. Fabyans.
Hr daton, 7.55 p. m.. Bar Harbor and Bang »r.
l.23a. ni. daily; Halifax. St. Jonn. Houito i, St.
Stepiien. Bar llarbor, Bangor, ».r-o n m.
Sundays Bangor and L-wiston, 1
p m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; lla Ifax. 8L Job ft, Nanceboro an Bangor. 3.50 ft. ui.

the candi-

Feb.

| Mareh

Commonwealth

Beginning Nov. 1i:*oo. Steamer Aaeoelseo
will leave Portland Pier, Port la ml. daily. Sun*
days exeepted. at -.on p. ni.. for iconic Island,
I .title and Great Chebeague. Clift Island. So.
II Arps well, Bailey's and < wr's Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Oit's Island, and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, T OO a. m.

Harrison. Fahyans,
St. Johnsbury. SherBurlington,
brooke. qu be,-, Montreal. Chicago. St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
I. 03 p. m. For 8eba.ro Lane. Cornish. FryeLancaster.
burg North Conway, Fabyans,

A

Southern

I

HARPSWE'L STEAMBOAT CO.

cor beyond £f::ngor
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.

IMAI urtc. o

j

281

I

octIWdtl__

Koxcrof',

Yarmouth KUetrlc lly. Co.
For Hast 1 leering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.45a. in. hourlv till 12.45p. iu.. half-homlv till6.4.5
Leave Yarwoulh
n. in., hourly till 10.45 p. in.
for Portland 5.4*> a. in. hourly till 12.40 p. m., half
hourlv till 6.40, 7 40, 8.40. 9.40 p. 111.
Sundays lor Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15. 11.45 a. in., 12.45, half Hourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7.45, 8 45. 9.45 p. ni.
10.15. 11.15 a. in., 12.45. 1,45. 2.16.345, lialf hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.15. 6.15, 7.45, 8.45, U.45 p. in.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.

j

Feb.

| Wednesday#

Fiigfanrl

New

< «>.. Limited
POH t LAND, 31A INfcl.

l 00 p m. For Frt-epori,Biunswi<-iL,Kockiand,
K. *. Kpoints. Aufrusta Waiervillo. Skowh*gan. rtelfait, Dover and Fnvcrolt, Greenville,
i Bangor, "drown and M utawamkeag, and to

Colehr--ok

It A

141

In,

Juan, P. It., February 23 —Washr-.OO p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Brldgington * birthday was celebrated yester- ton. Ha Ison. North Conway and Bartlett.
day throunnout the island, between 30,
SUNDAY II AM5A
OIK) and 40,030 »urolled pupils In the vari7 2oa.m.
Addresses were
Paper train for Ilangor. Hath, and
ous schools taking part
for
er apt Ferry Ira isfer at Bath.
Kockland
native scnool children In
made to the
12.4*) p. iu. For Biuonvk'K. Lewiston. Bain.
both English and Spanish.
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
II. 00 p. n».
Nig t Lime s for all points.
MK HLAISUKLL MUST DE
POPUARRIVALS IN rilRTLANR
LAK.
and Cornlsa.
From Bartlett. No. Conway
Watervllle, February 23 —The Kepubll- S.25 a. m.; ewDtoa and Mechanle f alls ;».33
a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, «-43
caus In general caucus this evening nomaucusts aid Kocklauu. 12.13
a. in.; Bangor
inated Martin Dlaiedell as candidate for p. in ; Skew began. Farmington, l.umford Falls

Portland

l>b.

Ftnvrss, Wrruv A

San

Mr. Hlalsdell Is now
mayor.
date of all parties in the field

Rostov si:it \ m i;,

Haiiiiiiii'L! American

Moulton and Woodstork.
5.30 a.m.
For DunviUit Junction. Uumfori
Falls. Lewiaton. Pennington, llaugo<ey and
Water villa.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
UUDa in.
Gardiner.
Augusta. Waterville.
iMtsllrM.
Ban. or. Patten. Houlton and Caribou via U. A
A. U. it.
m.
J2.40
Express for Brun-wiek, LMbnn
Fails. Lewiston via Brunswick.Augusts. Water
vllle. N.-wport, nango. bucksport. Bur Harbor. Washington Co. IL It. oldtowu. Greenville
ac<i K •talidin lion Worm.
12.55 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Kumford Fails,
Betni*. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabusot,

0.50

Philadelphia.

FLOUR.
luring4 25*6 00
Winter patents 4 00*4 50.
Uhtar tuu straitm 3 60 4 25
L/0rn -ilearner yellow 48Vfcu.

»

i>uk

ten.

OATS.

*00.

lor .>»\y

Portland for Baltimore; lug ll 8 Nichols. RockMe. with barges K i> Co No 1 and West
(.and sailed In return).
Cld, scbs Mary W Bowen, Chase. Norfolk; C
C Lane, Kelley, do.
8U1, schs Sliver Heels, Greenport. LI: Annie
R Lewis, eastern port; Orozimbo, New York lor
Calais (lai'er having repaired).
ATLANTIC ClTY-81d 23d. sch Albert Pharo. Miller. Norfolk.
BALTIMORE-Ar 22d. schs Agnes Manning,
Burr, (’H'teret: Clifford N Carver, Thompsou,
.New York: Van Allaus Bought oil, McLain,
Boston.
Bid. sch Frances M. Santiago and Cleufuegos.
Ar 23d. schs Henry L Peokham, Hoc k port;
Oracle D Chambers, New York; Ida Lawreuc*.
SavannaliCld 23d. schs Win H Clifford McLaughlin,
Matanzas; V an Allans Boughton, McLain, Boa-

39
39 V*

■»

and

Doth have

WASHING LION'S
KEMEMDKKED
BIKTUDAY.

Pori*.

port
End

CORN.

May. 7 62

Hamburg

large cargoes and
206 cattle and 16 3
the Oceana also had

Pendleton, Jacksonville; Iklell. Port Johnson
for Woods Hole; L A Plummer. Eilzahetbporl;
Win F Parker. BeauiorL SC.
BOSTON —Ar 23, sells Laura T Chester. Stinson. Rockpoit. Me; Henry WlibUigtOu Towne,
Baltimore. George W Wells, Crowley. Newport
News; D M Anthony. Barlow Wilmiugtou. IsC;
Future. McDonald, Jacksonville; I-rvit* J Luce,
PaschaL LanesvUte; Fannie A Fay, Mehaffey.

up
108
log
114
103
103
115
102
102
107
102
137
»10
106
162
101
109

..

Eruptions;

Drlstol.

Mayaguez.
hid. barque Vldette. Porto Rleo; schs FC

Qiatsttsssi

May...14 15

bound for

.Mariners.

NEW YORK —Ar 22d. barque Homy Doon,
Burgess. Hauta Cruz; sells Laura C Auderson.
Harris, Bruuswlek, Ga; Warner Moore. Crockett. Charleston; Sunlight, Wilbur. Norfolk via
Deli ware Breakwater; Dora Allison. Rose.
Richmond; John H Halllday. Horner. Virginia;
F & T Luptou. Longs reef, Baltimore; Helen !•
Whitten. Bay of Islands; Henry 11 Chamberlain. Portland.
Hid. sch Greenleaf Johnson. WoodruO, Brunswick. Ga. for New Haven
Ar 23d, schs Willie L Maxwell, Tinker. Macons; Addle Cbarleson. Deuuiaon. do; John C
Smith. Kneeland. Brunswick. Ga; William T
Parker. Howard, Bogue li let; Geo E Dudley,
Wilton. Norfolk; Lydia II Roper. Hausou, do;
Anne Louise Lockwood. Henderson, Hi John. N
B; Emma Me Adam. Swrtu. Calais.
Cld, sen Lavinia M Hnow, .Sawyer, l'ouce and

CHICAGO BOARD <»P TRAD
WUBAT.
« lost nr.
Closing.
'v'
SaturaaT.
ihursaay.
7
Feb
74‘i
March
74V®
74%
76»a
May. 76V*

today’s quotations

to

Memoranda.
New York. Feb 23—Sell Willie L Max well of
Franklin. Tinker. Macorrls. 20 clays, reports
Feb 2. off Bermuda, fell in with verv hard gales
from W ami NW. was three tunes off cape ilatteras. but was each tlni" blown off by heavy NW
ga 1 s ond terrlttc seas; lost mainsail, Gpanker,
Jit* and foretopsail, and broke the foreman.
Vltieyard-llaven. Feb 22—Sell *ieo W Wells,
Crowiey, Norfolk for Boston, made lb run from
Cape Henry to Nob«ka In 3» hours.
Norfolk. Feb 22—Sell Penobscot, from Fernamiiua for New York, which arrived hero Feb
B, in distiess. and proceeded 8th. was compel led
afterward to return to this port, where she now
Is.
Boston. Feb 32—While sch John Booth was
being towe l to the chemical wrorks yesterday by
tiie tug Win G Williams, thev grounded on the
fl its. They remained fast until huh water this
morning, when they floated without assistance.
Brunswick, Ga, Feb 22 Sch J llohnes Birdnail was surveyed this morolug and recommended to dlsch *rge part of cargo and put vessel In
shoal water lor diver to do temporary repairs.

90

267®

sailings
during the day. the Frisia of the Hamburg-American line and the Oceana of
The former Is
the Elder-Dempster line.

COUKKaPOSDRJfTi.

tablished a few day* ago to mark ttie northerly
limit of the main ship channel at the Upper
Middle lias hem broken off by the propcllor of
some passing steamer, and. in Its present condition, it is an obstruction to uavigat on.

11 * 4
lll4

110
16o

BOSTON. Feb. 21

nine third class passengers.
There were
also
two other

Boston, Feb 23—Capt Evans of the tug Pains
reports that the lower red painted spar buoy es- sheep.

109
Portland NaUmial Bank.... lOO
Portland Trust Co.1O0
145
85
Portland Gas Company. 60
l'O
Portland Water Co.100
150
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central K’y. 100
>60
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. Ioj
60
BONDS.
Portland 6a. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Ftindiug. .10*
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.112
Hath 4V»s. 1907, Mumotnal.101
Bath 4S. 1921, Kefnndmst.101
Belfast 4s. MunlelnaJ 1918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....lOO
l^wlstonds,* 1901. Municipal .101
i>owisic.i 4*. 1913. Municipal.105
Kaoo 4s. 1901. MunlcMpat.lOO
Maine Central U K7s.l912.cons.mtgl35
**
10S
4V*s
as cons. mtK.... 106
•*
eHs.l9oo.exton’sn.l01
Portland & Ocd'g r«O9<)0. l.t mu 100
Portia ud Water Co’s 4s. 1927.,.. I«>7

Max

not whol

FeD, 21. 1901.

JONES PORT. eb 22—Ar, sell Wild Pigeon,
Bryant. SW Harbor.
Sid, schs Rushlight. Beal. West Jcnesport;
Oracle J. Norton. Red Beach; Emma fc Chase,
Alley, do; Boston. Ortie. Mootapec; Ceuteunial. Dobbin, Moosabec Light.

10*2

Feb. 2949
Mch. 897i
May. 41 *7®

was

**

Fast Twin Screw Passenger and Mail Bervle*.
Roitn'i
Liverpool tia ^arruduwu.
From
I- rora
1
I
I
Boston
HTFAMF.lt
Liverpool I

7.00 a. in.
For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Unfit, Ko^Ulan *. Augusta, W itervllle, Hkowhogau, Belfast. Bangui Bucksport and Vancubcro
coune 'ting or St. John, eh Stephen,
(Calais).

from

—

rKOM OUR

UNION STATION. KAIL*
"AY SqUAKL AS FOLLOWS:

steamer

lly llllel after she had finished ioadlrg
Saturday morning, there being a number
of vacant planes
In the cargo were 140,00U bushels of wheat,
47,000 bushels of
New
York
Bennett.
Manhattan.
Steamer
about
7,003
oati, 7,836 bags of Hour,
passengers and mdse to .1 F Lntcontb
Tug Swatara. Philadelphia, towing barge boxes of cheese and butter, about 7,000
T
Co.
to
G
Ry
Maple Hill, with coal
barrels of
of lard and about 7,000
Schs Mimic Davit. M B Llnseoit. Utile May, palls
There were eighteen first olaae
Kva & Mildred. Cnerokee. S H Plnkbam and apples
Forest Maid, fish.
canln, fifteen second class and twentySAILED—Sch Oakley CCurtis, Norfolk.
SUNDAY.
Arrived.

lOCI

Orsia

to Portand but she

ll)Oi>.

I fffeel lire. 3.

rn

port for Liverpool taking the biggest

comes

I

And reguiariy thereafter.
Through rat**s to and from aU Inland
For further particulars apply to

THAI NS LEAVE

cargo that has gone out from Portland.
The Tunisian Is the largest steamer that

—

25
60
7 60
6 60

•*

this

..

*4
«o

**

Early Saturday afternoon
Tunisian of the Allan line sailed

Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg. New *ork—
,1 F LlHcomb.
Sell Oakley C ClirtU, llodgdoii, Norfolk—.1 S
Winslow & Co.
Tunisian. Liverpool;
Steamers
SAILED
Frisia. H sin burg; ocean*. Bristol; Britannic.
Loulsburg: fug Valley Forge, wi ll barges Oaa
Hill am! Indian Ridge, Philadelphia.

llH

**

the

Feb."oTt'AMBKl'MAN

-,

TUNISIAN SAILS

_

From Portland.

Hteaioei

gal
| Wed Feb. 7t
W’ed. Mar. •
'HovlAN
Hal
IK
s
21 I VANCOrVKH
Thur.
| Sal.
m >TTOMAN
3t
I Wed.
Sat
Mar 2 1
23
j Sal
Thur.
7
DOMINION
•s. s, Homan and 8. 8.
Ottoman are freight
boats.

!'er>. Kilt
Feb. 17th

Feb 17. lat 44, Ion 40, steamer Kremona (Hr),
Pori land I *r London.
Feb Hi. lat 37 47. Ion 74 43, b«je THlle Baker,
from PortSpalu tor New York.
Feb 32, off Feuwtek * Island, seh Mattie A
Franklin. McDouald.New York (or Jacksonville.
Feb 22, off HaruoKa', sea Lassie F Bronson,
New York.

aw.

Llvrrpenl Dlrtrt.

to

Liverpool

*’

Spoken.

Clearest.

Portland Dally Preia Stock (Quotations
Corrected by 3wau & Barrie, Biukar*. 186
Middle street.
STOCKS
Par Value
Bin. Asked
Description.
Rank....-100
102
Natloual
100
Canal
112
Casco National Batik.1**0
110
101
IOO
^umuerlaud National Bank. 100
100
101
Chapmau Natloual Bank.100
102
10(1
Fust Natloual Bank .loO
102
101
vierchanis’ National Bank—75
Kufinmi

•

Seh Eflle M Morrissey, fish.

140*68
.*

(Hr). Jone*. Portland fo» Liverpool.
Ar at Hons Kuug previous to Feb 22. ship
Paul Kevere. Wilson, New York v a Kio Janeiro.

Steamer Norge (Nor).
with coal to G T By Co.
Sell Alice M Colburn. McLeod, Newoort Newt,
with coa to A K Wright Co.
Sell Belle Bartlett. Miller. VMnter.mrt.
Si l» Mabel. Gray. Brookevllle.
Whlttemore. GlouSch A mile F Kimball.

04*69
66 * 70

Kenned 1st Petroleum. 120.
Prat 1'h Astral.•
Half hbis. lc extra
l uinberland, e«»ai.
htove and furnace coaL retail...
Iran kiln
Pea coal, retail.

U. V x

Boe. Louisrnrg,

Coal.

7 uritenune..
l.igonta and Centennial oil bb!..

2tf

Arrived-

2 45*3 55
3 35*3 45
2 76.*2 85
a2 76
0 00 ft 3 60
$ 9 400 Oo
06*70
(0,2 50
in 2 26
* 21
00(a) 20
Ecus. neia..
tall)
(m
25
Butter. Fancy ('teamer.
Butter. Yerraent
216) 22
( lieese. N. York and Vermt...
13
ftr'Mi
*4
Cheese, sage .t.
.*14 Vs
Pratt.
*3 00
Apples. Baldwlus.
3 00 *4 00
Lemons
3 00*3 2*
Oranges.
Oils, Turpentine and
Haw Linseed oil.
Hailed Linseed oil.

1*041

Station loot ol Preble street.
For Worcester. ( Union, Aver. Nashua,
Manchester, Concord .mi Points Nor.It 7.34 a. in, 12.33
p. m.:
Itorhestrr, Burl naval*, Alfred, Water*
boro. Saco Ml ver, 7.34 a. in., 1 ‘.’.33. 6.33 p. m.
Uorlom, Westbrook, Cumberland Hills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords. 7J3, 9.46 a.
Trains
12.33. 8.0% 5.33. &20
nu
p. ip.
from
1.07
arrive
Worcester,
p.
rn.;
Itociiester ft.25 a. m.. 1.07. 6.44 p. m.; CJorliam and Way Station*. 0.40. ft.26, 10.47
a.
nu
L07. 4.1% 5.48 o. in.
D. J. FLA ND BKS. O. P. 4k T A.

Wtudhniu, topping,

<

HATimDAT. Ffb. 23. 1901.

H<>.ton

are to-day, a* they hare been for many year*, the very
IIus world-wide fame for mai v.- lous
beet FEM.ilJB
ttfcUMATOK known to
■cienes.
substitution* and imitation* are eotniuc and
cures.
It surpasses tnv oilier
lo*11 the time, but
CATO*** TANSY
S"II.I..* remain
tion, oiutmenl or balm for
Corns,
pre-eminent and alone aatUfhrtory.
U hey are easy to take,
entirely safe, and alwaye *ure.
TolBums,
or ,eu* dlrect.
wfely aealed.
CATOW SPLC CO., Boctoii. Man. Our
Fever Sore*,
book 4 ct*.
er, Salt
neto-mber the name, “(’ATOJi,S.M lake no other.
Skin
Infallible tor
J. W. Pork ins A Co.,
11 o„j,«»v
co„ J. IL
Cure guai nteed. Oniv
at II.
■aii.iiMiiKl and C. E. Wbfeler. H. II. Hay’* Sous, ^ Piles.
loft** Urn store, l*>ot tlaad. Me.
P. S. Goold’s.

Foroiirn Fora*.
A r at Melbourne prev Iona to Feb 22. barque
Kt .1 Mines, Tapley. Chemalnus.
Cld at Hallux. NS Feb 23. sch Maud Taiiner,
Delaware Break warer. lor orders.
Passed Brow Head Feb 28, steamer Oitaman.
Port land for Liverpool.
Aral Buenos AJires previous to Feb 21. bqe
.1 II B iwers. Bo t >n.
Hid fm Dublin Feb 21. ship Louise, New York.
Ar at Hamburg Feb 23, steamer Westphalia,
Portland.
Ar at Havre Feb 22, steamer La Champagne,
New York.
Hid 23d. steamer Lx Bretagne. New York.
Ar at Liverpool Feb 23, steamer Cymric, New
York.
Hid 22d, steamer Heorgtan. New York; 23d,
Lucaiila, New York via yucensto#li.
Aral London Fen 32, steamer Maryland,
Philadelphia; 23d. stSSMT Bostonian, Boston.
Aral Bnracoa Feb 13, sch Manet Snare. Suniiiun will load lor New York.)
AraiDemerara Feb 20, seh Republic, Norfolk.
In bort at Demerara Jan 81. sch Frank 1
Stinson, Wallace, for Port Spain. Ac.
Hid fm St Helena previous ,o Feb 23. barque
Rose lanes, CoJcord. Singapore tor New York.
slu fm Liverpool 23d, steamer Lueauia (Ur),
Dutton. New York.

MAEINENEW s

reans. Pea....
Beaus. Ca lforuta Pea..
Leans. Yellow Eyes.
Leans. Bed Kulnev..
Native Onions, bni.
Cranberries. Cape Cod...
Potatoes. Push.
Hweet Potatoes, jersey
bwest. Eastern Shore...
Kegs. Eastern tresn.
Exes. Western tresn.

abont

getting

stored In the cellars of these
llsuois
localities and at both olaoes a lively basiwere

frill', annual meeting of the stockholders of
•
the Deerinc Loan and Building Association
will be held at the office of said association No.
Forest avenue. Wood fords, on Saturday,
larch 2.1902, at 7.:w p. m.
feb2Bdl t
L. F K A N K J ON ES. Secretary.

r

|

cer-

tain characteristics

Tailor,

..

mal^

•••

..

Londoni^Mch

...

30*
37
00326 So
Cotton Seed. bag lots.00 00*27 oo
hacked Bran, car iota. ....1800*1000
hacked Bran. bag. lota.oo 00*19 00
porter, strong beer, lager beer and all
inditing, car iota.18 00*20 00
a#
distilled
w
<11
as
other malt liquors
M Uniting, bag, lots.1» 0<\*20 50
Mixed leea.18 60*2000
be
declared
Intoxicating.'*’
spirits, shall
tiry Ktkli and .Hackfrrl.
the
state
that
It was not contended by
Cod. large Shore.4 76*5 25
ol the liquors in question were In Medium adore flfh.
any
*3 76
and no
evidence Pollock. 2 60*3 76
reality intoxicating
Haddock.
^ 3 00
was
Introduced to that effdOt. The At- Hake.
2 75
18*20
for the state* stated that he was Herring, per box. sealed.
torney
shore is.
20 00
<fcf
MacKnrel,
willing to admit that they were not In- Mackerel, shore 2s.
*$17
nt$^4
toxicating In realltv, Dot only by virtue Large IJs.
Uat*
a*.
Tea.
Mei*««>4,
CoffM.
fncar.
a
malt
wnich declares
of the statute
6 09
mgar—standard granulated.
Uqoor to be so.
6
69
nne
Sugar— Extra
granulated—
6 30
The decision, therefore, turned on the
Sugar— Extra C.
13
#16
Coflee— K»o. roasted.
question of whether these were malt Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27*30
whether they contained 2 1 eaa— 4moys.
26*86
liquors, not
27*60
3 p<r
cent of alcohol or I vas—Congous.
or
per cent
36*40
leas—Japan.
86*66
would make a person drunk.
Tens—Formosa...
to
Rico.
88*40
The court in our state, In 67 Me. 242, Molasses—Tor badoes..
32*35
M o lasses—Bar
20*24
said: The term malt liquor Is a general
Molasses—common.
New Kalsiua, 2 crown.176g,2 00
term embracing several kinds of liquor;
3 crown.2 00*2 25
do
lu
as
tire
embraced
It
what
4 crown. 2 26*2 60
do
liquors
loom Muscatel. 7Vl<tf8Vfc
well as
the mode of their manufacture Falslns.
Pork. Best. Lard an J Pea.krr.
of which they are
and the Ingredients
Pork—Heavv. clear.l« 00
fact
for
is
a
of
backs.17 00
compDsed of,
question
Pork—Medium...16 00*10 60
the jury and not of law for the court/'
Beef-bea**.10 76*11 26
The presiding judge In that oase re- Beet—Ught. 10 00*10 60
m 8 00
BoReiess. naif bbls ..
futed to define the term ••malt," or to
H '* *8 vs
Lara—tes ana nail bbi. our*....
that "the statute does Lard—tes and nail bbl.com....
i'.V,«.6N»
say to the jury
pure.
93s<B9*s
Ijurd—Pans
has
not mean every kind or liquor that
7‘4*7 '-s
i srd—Pails, comoouao.
amount
of
the smallest appreciable
l ard—Pure, leal. 10
iglOMi
13*
14
Chickens...
in It." lie left the whole determination
*? 12
Fowl.
12411
ol|the jury and It was sustained by our Turkevs.
UMllVb
Hams.
court of last resort.
8 Mi
Shoulders...
So in the recent cases It Is underProdace.

I

•

»»

Uaw. ear iocs
cuts, bsg lots.
( otto© isesd. ear iota.OO

toxicating liquor of whatever crlgln and
provide# that “wine, ale,
specifically

U

.New,York..Jvi

..

-bjeh

decided

eases

PORTSMOUTH.

...

counsel tor

CO CARTS

•

..

ErsneYe

_

_

ro*

nun

Latin.Now York. Bremen... ..Feb 2S
Ken 27
Cambromap.... Portland...Liverpool.
Feb 37
New England.. Boston.I.lrerpool
Friesland_New York .Antwerp... .Feb 27
Oceanic.New Y orh.. Urerpool... Feb 37

....

freely.

The

f.yeonie.

mitt

..

from
returned to the persons
was seized, and In the future this kind of
beer will be allowed to he sold and drank

in

a w

New York_New York. .8’thampton .Feb 27
Febia
New York. .Houihampt oFolt 27
New York
British Prtnco New York. F rnamUucoKeP 2a
8
t iascogne..... New York.. Hasrre...... Feb
78
Troian Prince .New York.. Naples.Pelt
Hbetn.New York .Bremen •■••Febia
Fen 25
Hsmbutg
Krtsla.Portland
Meh 2
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow
2
New Y'ork..
Minnehaha
Iberia*.New York.. UverpopK". Men 22
llremeti" Men
Travo .New York
Etruria.New York. I.lrerpool... Me; 2
Boiterdam_New York.. Koilerdam Men
Men 5
Kaiser W do G New York.. Bremen
Trading continues % cry quiet in all depart- Orsnarla.Portland
ILunourk. Meh 5
Meh fl
I.lrerpool
Flour it
ment.* witboi t much change In prices.
Homan.Portland...
reutonlc.New York.. urerpool... Meh t.
strong with *omo millers up 5 lo loc a barrel
Vkdrrland
Now York.. Kmilhampln Yleh 6
Meh n
Wheat continues strong and frsc’.ionaliy high I Southwark.New York.. Antwerp
er. closing i* at unlay 74‘»% for Febru irr agalnv i Bretagne.Nets York..Han*.‘
Meh »
CUMfOW
!
Yora.
Laurent
mn..N«\f
The cause of tin 1
73,4®TS,Vkc a wcck ago.
Llrerpool.. Meh 9
Georgian.New York. London.Meh
9
stronger market is the smaller receipts at pri
Mesaha.New York.
Meh 9
Mamourg
Patricia.New York.
m&ry points, with heavy export movement
Meh 9
York. Llrerpool
Lueanla.New
at
firmer
Provisions quiet and steady.
Kggs
9
.I.lverpoo*
Vancouver —Portland
2lc. Potatoes itrm but unchanged. Turpentine
atnsterdam.. New York.. Itotlerdam. Melt B
Meh 13
has been advanced lcjuow quoted at 48c. Large
Bt Louts.New York. .So'ampton
Meh 13
Now tork. Antwerp
Wssterniand
Shore codish Ami and 26c higher.
Uernmulc.New York.. I trerpoot. Meh 13
The following quouiuousiepre-twut tue waulsYork. Italy..... Men 18
Liguria.Now
saie prices tor the mat «e'.;
Numldtan.PortlanJ.. I.trerpoot.. Men 13
14
Float
champagne ....New York. Havre.......Meh
Liverpool.. Moll IS
Corinthian
Portland.
OO
75
93
Mit>erf)ue and low granes.>
is
Meh
Liverpool
Umbria.New York.
Spring W heat baker*.3 7a « 4 35
Astoria.New York .Glasgow.. Meh in
Spring Wheat patent*.4 7646 oo
16
.Genoa.Meh
M
Tors.
K
Theresa
New
Mien, and flLLouissl roller.4 20*4 36
Meh IB
Minneapolis....Now York. London
Mich, anu bt Louis I clear.4 10*4 2<>
W inter W beat patents.4 4o vl 4 •*>
Coru *n4 Km I.
MINI A I'll ilk »i issvi .FEB. 23.
t orn. |«ar lots.
494M9Vfc

whom It

At C'osl Price.

...

mailing nai

ok oik it arse

a

_

—

PortlMad
From

wiimt ot»imosi
Trains leave Onion Button lor ftcsrbora
< roMln(. 10.09 ft. m. fl.S)
p. m.| ItsrHsr#
Beach. Plue Point. 7.00. 10.00 ft. m..
3.M.
0. 2ft. 6.20. p. m. ; Old Orchard, ftaro, Hl.l
deford, Krunrbisk.
7.00.
8J0.
16,00
a.
in.
12.30,
0.20
ft.;*.
8.30,
p.
m.; ftenuebunkport, 7.00. S.*\ 10.00 ft. m..
1. .W. 3.30.'.ft. ftp. m.; Welle Bearh. 7.00. *.M
ft. m.. 8.30. .■•.2* p. m.; Worth Berwick, Rot*
llnaford, homers worth,
730, I.M a. m.,
12.80, 3.30, 5.2ft p. B»- I Rochester. Farming*
ton, Alton Hay, Wolfhoro, ft 60 a. m, 12.1ft
HI
ft JO ft
I-akeport, faconta. Weirs,
Plymouth. 8.60 a. HU 12.30 p. rn. ; Hanrhester. Concord and Nonhern ronnettons,
7.00 ft. m., X30 p. m.; Dover, Kseter. Haverhill, Lawrrotr, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. In.,
Boston, |4.0.*», 7.00. 8.*n a.
12.30.3.30, p. ra.;
Uftve Boston
III.:
12.30, %30
p.
nu,
for Portland, 6»\ 7.30. H i* a. m., 1.15,1.1*.
10. lo 11.50
ft. m,
p. ni.; arrive Portland,
12.10. 6.0A 7.60. p. rn.
TR1IAA
H'ftDAl
I.Cftre Union Station lor Bcarboro Beach,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
pine
Naco,
North
BerKenuebwnh.
Mlrlileford,
Kiefer,
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65^ 4.10
p. m ; arrive Boston, 5.18. ft.22 p .ut
KAsft RN l>IV SION.
l-ea^e Union Button f»r Boston and Way
htatlons, p.00 a. m., Biddrford, Klttery,
I’ortonont b,
Newbury port,
Salem,
L> nu. Boston, 2.60, 9 00 ft. ID.. 12.4ft. 6.00 p. IB.|
arrive Boston %57 a in 12.46, 4.00^ 9.n5 p. m.;
Leave Boston * 7.80. 9.00 a. in., 12.9ft T.not
12.00
7.46 p. ra., ar'lve Portland ll 46 a. in..
4.30.10.16. t0 45 p. in
SC.si*A* TKAI9K
Leave Union Station for tttddpfbrd, Kit*
fery. I'm tsinoutli. Nr w bury port, Salem,
l.yun, Boston, 2.no a. m 12.4* p. in., arrive
Boston 5.67 A in.. 4.00 p. in. Leave Boston
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 s. n*.,
p. ra.. arrive
Fort ..
12.10. 19. 50 p. m.
paDally «-x« ent M nd *v.
W. N. 4 P. D1V.

Cld 2*d. ,ch .leon e French Potter. Voro crus.
Bid 3 id. tch Moesaaoll. New Hareo.
PASCAOODLA—Ar 23d. «cb AkbloC Stubbr.
Sen .luen uia Mobil*.
Ar 23d. eea Clifford I
PERTH aMBOY
White, Now York.
Hath.
Bid. uli
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, eeh Horace O
More., Tnompeoo. Pcrnaiidl.io; barge Hamp• hir- Portland.
Ar 23d. afeoiner Turret Crown. Portland
PORT REaDING-CM 21it, ech Cuarlea O
Kndlcott, Maypori.
At 23d. achs Susie M Plummer. Lund. New
York: Charlott* Miller. Htgbee. do.
Nll—Ar 22d, ech W II Davenport. Kllzabethport; sch Lugano, New York
for Kennebunk; tur lloketidaqua, Portland.
Hid 23d. soli h P kmersou. St John. ML
HOCK LAND—bkl 23d. ach Commerce. New
York.
SATIbLA-SId 22d, teU Harold J McCarthy.
Flvnn, Norwich.
HA V * N N A H—Hie 234, ach J W Ba aoo, New
York.
VINEYARD-II A VPN-Ar 2.3d, sell* Lewis II
Oowaru. Baltimore for Boston; ranci* It Baird,
Port Heading for Pigeou Cove.
Passed. »chi Harry Me*ear, Feruandlna for
Boitou; c a White. Baltimore for do

..

Intoxicating

DECORATED LAMP
styles

tlarkal.
confectioners
granulated at 7e; coflr*
6 %

Ka porta
oolProfessor Bartlett of Dartmouth
GLASGOW. KNG. Steamship Orcadian—2*.
Blake of
lege, and Profeeeor Uearge II.
868 bush oats 26.008 do barley aSi9 do neat
this olty, testified that In their opinion 47.851 do wheat 25.068 do birtey 8312 do peai
On 47.861 do wheat HOO sacks asbestos 13 case)
the beer wae properly a malt liquor.
brooms 12 m» tables 9 do organs 28 do hsrd
the other baud Professor Carmichael of ware 286 sacks peat 2019 sacks flour t3« MI*
463 c tt'e 956 shesp.
Bowof
Hoblnaon
paper
Professor
and
Doaton,
dola college, testified that In tbatr opinlas ports.
anil le
ion the beer In not a malt llqnor
Lou Is burg, CB. Steamer Norje—3635 toai
to
G
T
R
coal
not intoxloatlng.
disSaturday morning Judge Mill
rot t land VV halraa • Startle*.
charged the respondents, Hudlng that the
POKTL ANl\ Feb. 23.

SETS

DINNER

New

tried at some

cases were

ntotlag.

THIS WEEK.

$1.98

Itrfall Grtcirt’ Ugar
rovllarul mancet—mat loaf •

length the
the testimony of
tint of the week and
the expert chemists wae somewhat oonThese

In Effect Ocl. 8.

_

LINE.

DOMINION

BOSTON A MAINE B. Jt.

PortlaM.
Bid. «ch Wm P Hood, Pbllpoi, Proeldence.

6
top 5 80; mixed and butcher* at 8 38*8
ant
good u> choice hoary * 40**8 OO; rough
henry 8 30*6 40; light US 38*8 50; bulk ol
Bales 5 soa^o dO.
ansep—reeeinu 1.000: stetdy; good to ehotw
wethers at4 0O«4 8o: lair to enotco mixed al
3 So*4 10; Weslsra sheog 4 0 «4 HOi Texal
sheep at *8 eases I nattrs lambs 4 60** IS
Western do at 8 00 8 IS.
or:

,.

....AT....

lo

Wills Brer aag

oa

Ilia Rtaiona.

CROCKERY.

Special

ail|f Hill's Baling

STK/INRIM.

NEW LONDON—Sid 2S1, Mb* A boor Taylor,
C«l»l» lor New York; John Roie, Horennnn for
Noak.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 3IM, «h Child* Harold Nweeney, Wulilngtoo
NORFOLK—Cld 22d. barge Knickerbocker.

nominally steady ; good to prlnw steers 4 00*
n (K); tutor to medium at 8 n<7g4 80; eWeSrn
and leaders steady 2 tr,«4 tO; good to ortnc
steers
t Texas fed steer* 4 0044 90; Texa;
grass steers 3 3(>*4 oo.
Hogs—receipts 20,000; stroug to shade high

HUHUI, tMM'OfRKRCUl

LIQUOR.

NOT A MALT

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

j

PBE88. MAN BEHIND THE BALLOT

THE

ADVKItTI»KMBNTB TODAf,

RKW

Kastman Bros. * Bancroft.
H. DrilTen.
m

tics.

New Wants. For Sale, To Let, Lost* Found
and similar advertisements will bo lound on
Page 10 under appropriate heads.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.

I
of The

Who

Americans

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions
their children while Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
and Is the best
the
bowels,
Colic, regulates
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

WearJChains.

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every part of the world.
ask for .Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cU
bottle.

Poli-

Municipal

What is Needed in

AMUSEMENT*
Popular Lecture Course Y. M. C. A.

a

Night.

Bovard Last

Connecticut Mutual l ife Insurance CO.
Doer lug steam Laundry.
Kc blotter beck ft l oss Co.
Card of Thanks.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
(iwrn. Moore ft Co.
V. 8. F.ngif icer’s Office.
.Jatncs Bailey Co.

Mr.

Rev.

Address 1 of

Republican Caucus-Falmouth.

Mrs.

and Object of Secret Vot-

Aim

ing Has Hecn Defeated.

__

C A S T O RIA

signature of Chas. H. Fiftche*.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*

Bears the
In

use

for

Kev.

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Iu

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more

than

thirty

night

list

Bears the

for

years, and

7Ac Kind You Have Always

Bought*

Maine Med!*
cal Association for this yenr, 1901, will
be held on Fie second Weanesdsj/i'hnreday and Friday or Jane next, the loth,
lath ami 14tb of the month.
The drill of tbe Portland Cadets Is postponed until Tuesday night when there
w111 1 e a battalion drill with Co. K. t'
A meeting ot the Past llrands Association will be held on Wednesday evening
All past grands of the
at eight o clock.
lty are Invited to attend.
Among the many pleasant and Interesting entertainments in memory of Washington's birthday that at Tbe Sherwood
The annual meetlmr of the

was

typical

very enjoyable.
southern
one

tbe

approved agent

the

soil of

tlon of

a sermon

man

of

distant
the seed, as
to

Uod In

other

He then
may be

preparing

for tbe reoep-

country
this be true of tbe

our

If

be.

are

nation

a

lands

seems

now

own

to

why may It not also be true ot
institution soon as tbs ballot I
The speaker then went on to speak o(

Urood to

to

Jerae," "Post
Ho hoped

Ohio to Import Information and to
Impair* to returning to too loach
of Jeeue. He asked for the oo-operaof all who were Interested In order
a wide hearing might be secured.
was
hie privilege, and bo believed

bo

knows, therefore, that equivocation and
mental reservation had to be guarded
against. He knows that In 16611 an artiformal
a
was framed containing
cle
repudiation or tranaubstsntlatlou—that
"The real presence of
Hooker sail:
Christ's bddy aud blood la not In tbs
sacrament, but In tbe worthy reoelver"
restored
—that the Prayer book In Idol
"That ths natural body and
tbe words:
blood of our Savior are In bsaven and
not hers, It being against tbe truth of
Christ « natural body to be at one time
In more place* than one." He knew also
that hit Homan Cat hollo peers would
be disturbed by bis oatb.
In that scene and oath and protest,

!
I

'Tne

finely served and enjoyed
by the
large number present Toward the close
of the dinner a large bonfire was lighted
the neighborsplendlly Illuminating
After dinner the guests adjourned
hood.
Chaddook enparlor where Miss
a poem
appropriate
to the day.

to the

tertained them with

We have received a copy of the
new
sacred song, "O Sacred Head," by G. K
Cressey. This song is suitable for Fatter.
llat and
It is In tbe key ot K
ranges
from P flat to F. It Is for sale by Gresaey, Jones & Alien.
William Campbell was arraigned lu tbe
oourt
municipal
Saturday morning,
charged with the larceny of a quantity
of w hr..: and nalle from the Urand Trunk
_HkViroaf.: 'Ihf-OCTrnflfl, George F. Uould"
had the hearing continued uutll Wednesday next. Pail was Uxed at flUU.
A search and seizure cate against Henwas oontlnued to
Monday
ry li. Hunt
with $2(10 ball lor his appearance.
A matrimonial lloenae has been granted to Lendall U. H Foote and Pheme A.
D. Kowe of Portland.
In bankruptcy bave been
Petitions
Herbert
Hied by:
Ulake, Keadfleld;
W. W. Kllswoith, Caribou; Flbrtdge G.
Thcmptou, Lewiston.
There will be a meeting of tbe Republican olty
committee Tuesday evening at
7. SO,
The
regular meeting of the Social
ard Foonomlo club will be held at tbe
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DISBURSED IN 1903.
For

claim*
by
death, matured

endownmeuts,

94,818.908.83
Surplus returned
to policy holders, 1,306,409.29
Lapsed and surand annuities.

rendered
Policies. ..

Total

641,902.9$

Policy-

to

IIOLDKK*.$6,673,091.0?

roinmlsslnus tff Agent*,
Salaries. Medical Examiner*’ Fee* Printing. Advertising, Legal. Real Estate, all
otner

Expense*.1.010.709.49
400.7W.4i

Taxes.

8.084,690.97
Balance Net Assets, Dec. 31.1900.;.$62,340,022.29
---

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loan* upon Real Estate, first lien $26,409,472.96

Loans upon Stocks and Bond*.
Premium Notes on Polices in force.
Cost of Real Estate owned by tho

7CJ,861.M)

Cost of Bonds.
Coat of Bank and Railroad Stocks..
Cash in Bank*.
Bills receivable
Agents' Debit Balances.

826.974.00

2,300.00

Company..*. 12,064.396.47
21,730AM A3
473,464.00
4.346.64
14.668.09

$62,340,022.29
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fear, but we need to be

What Shalt Wi Hava for Dessert ?

This question arises in lie family ever]
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o
preached was the Urst In a series for aday.
delicoue aud healthful dessert l're
head of "The
Dent under the general
pared in two minutes. No boiling) nc
Ketnrn to Jesus." it would he followed
baking) simply add boiling water ant
Historic
Epis- set to coot. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
by sermons on “Past the
copate to Jesus," “Past the Two Haora Raspberry aud Strawberry, Get a packmoots to
Jesus," "Pest the Scriptures age at your grocers today, 10 eta.
blinchard stated

that

the

sermon

to be

sec

of

little green
AH along

pluck.y

the

flotver.

star

this store

you’ll see

a

Dress
fie to Spring Wash
conservatory of
Fabrics; handsomer, cuter and bvinsomer by a
dozen degrees than any previous season's col-

S

Scotch Crepe.

Important.
Most of the higher grados named below a re confined to us for Portland.
Many of them have but one
Ureas pattern of a kind which cannot be dupl ieated
hero

Anderson's

Other Scotch

Ginghams.
25c

Blends,”

Mercerized C and as.
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Dotted Stoiss Muslin.

THE BEST
Workmen,
Materials,

<[>

Methods

1‘riKluoe tlie But

|

RESULTS.
We

Have

Them

}

Pretty as a graduating class of a girls’ High
School, White with blue dot, with black with lavender, with red with white, Blue with white dot, pink

50c

with white.

(i Silk Chamhray.
<>
In all the plain I colors,
#

Equipment,

#

Gives real Silks the envious sulks so lustrous and
50c
stylish is it,

Prop’r.

GEO. A. COFFIN,

All.

FOSTERS DYE HOUSE,
18 Pretole St

J|
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J|
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also in stripes for shirt

50c

waisls,

Linen Madras.
A soft Shirt waist Material, requires

best

no

starching,

35c

25c

Many coloring, many designs,

Mercerized Satines.

Mercerized Pongee.
Light weight, has the exact foe!
of silk and wool challie, largest
rambling figures,

29c
American

One hundred and fifty different
the -«3c kind for

17c

Lining

Labuns,

line the above

In all shades,

color; pretty

as a

basket of

Gingham.

design*;

to

Silk Doited Crepe.
Every

37\c

Dragan fly’s wing,

figure. Plenty

cute dots
Stripes again with the addition of some
of Silk woven in to give eclat to what was cute before;
29c
fully a hundred styles, including plains,

THE HATTER,
St.
107 Middle

as a

For all the world like Fotilard Silk in lustre and
of styles,
29c

Sboidal Silks-

_

42c
Thread Lace Tissue.

India Dimities.

Three
Stripes again—hardly a plaid among 'em.
4
Stripe*
hundred styles in this lot. Such elegaut

SWELL SHAPES

Lace effects, cool and comfortable looking fabric,

Sheer

Ginghams.

The genuine John Anderson Ginghams. '‘Plaids?"
No, hardly one, Stripes rule the Fashion this season,
but such richly blended colorings. Fine grades,
33, 37'a, 43, 30 and 60c

EapeolaJty

_
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the sunny side of Congress
a
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Franc
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XIV.,
and Spain,
they are alwaye disturbers,
alwavi the ensiules of freedom. Bet ui
Contrast the pomf
go back to Jesue.
of the Pope In St. Peter's with the simMaster
Bear the enormous
the
of
plicity
claim that he shell judge for all men,
the
word of Jesus:
Compare that with
•‘Yea. and why even tor yourselves judga
Bear the Pop.
ye not what le right."
deciding there la no life beyond unless
flesh of Jesus
Compart
one eats the
“It n
those words with those of Jesue:
the spirit that qulokenetb—the Ueeh pro
1
llteth nothing, 'Ahe words that
speak
unto yon, they are spirit and they art
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ENfiINKER OFFICE, Portsmouth. N.
I!.. Feb. 25. 1901. Sealed proposals for removing ledge in Cape Porpols Harbor, Me., will
be receive*! hero until 12 M., March -'7,1901. ami
then publicly opened.
Information furnished
on application.
HARRY TAYLOR, (apt,
feb. 25,26,27,28. mar. 25 26
Kugrs,
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account for him
Bet Edward, then, try to have the oeth
abolished for his successors. Bet him not
fear the patrlotlem of hie Borneo Cathollo subjects. Bet us In Amerloa have nc
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ultimate guides; to his own Master
every eoal must give account for blm<
last—no
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or •‘recllners’' are adjustable to
jS have the latest patent adjustment,
Wagonettes.
y With each cne is given FREE a any position from belt upright to
Light running little oak body
Prices lying f.at
5 dainty wool carriage mat.
Many of them have a
that are pulled Instead o:
carts
S cover a great range. A dozen dol- foot piece that acts independent.y
These have the regular
pushed.
lars buys a good one.
the
of the dasher, so that
grace'ul
tired wheeis and are thorrubber
shape Is uninpaired no matter what
built in every particular. One
A free mat oughly
5 Go-Ca.rts—
position is desired.
child can easily draw another’n
With every one.
ordinary ones
Two styles,
one of these.
Onr Special is a graceful cart
for those who do not care for
$9 svrvd 10.50
the
back- Styles are new of selected white rattan finely lin-

rea-

hla

at

"p

Baby

l’roscripton Druggists,

hla

•eir

jg
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power; but that reaeon and thul
conscience he must follow, for they art
In

jg

|p

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co„

Dr. Amory U.
Lyman Abbott are
the spirit oi the age.

jh

and artistic and the upholstering Ished, with sleeper
adjustment,
Free carriage mat with brake, adjustable parasol, rubber
sensible.
each. With or without parasol as tires, painted gears—easily worth
ij Cenrrieiges.
$12. As a leader
5 In Bedford cord, corduroy and you like. All prices.
fine
are
at
Handles
$9.98
y
upholsterlngs.
Parasols Sleeper Go-Courts
y just the right height.
■»

street,

age.
That enthrones reason.
and

are

II

business, is there ?

tha

Bradford

gears

shouldn't

we

ends, brake mechanisms have
tastefully enamelled, and the

the axle

somehow is trigger
than last
ensemble of the finished product
in
There are Carriages, Go-Carts, Sleepers and Wagonettes
[5 year.
more
variety than can be told of here. Best of all, the prices are
3 considerably under last season's.

men.

should be

j

why

:■

plump carload from three of the best makers in this country.
This buying several lines has given great variety in style and finish
jg
All the newest «g
—precluding any tendency toward “sameness."
wrinkles of carriage building have been embodied in this season’s
jg
have
taken
the
rivets
of
Indestructable
nuts
which
place
patterns.

compounding,
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strength Drugs,

careful

work

overturns
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New Thirvgs

suppression

of this country are not all
Men
The second Is patriotism.
alike.
The faot that tbe stars and will draw their swords for tbetr counstrlpas float from our publlo buildings try, even against the Fope. No Amerifreedom
is not sufflolent to guarantee
cans are more patrlotlo than Homan Ca“If you think there are no tholic ones.
ta all men.
The third Is the spirit of
•laves, stand with ms at tbe ballot box
That dethrones
authority.
free

Bags.
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70.424.C22.2C
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The voters

have
jvst re
OATH OF EDWARD THE VII.
CE1VED a new lot of
CHATELAINE BAGS
at Congress
Dr. Illauchard’a Sermon
—sihaII And large sizes—in
Square Church.
real and imitation Seal, AlligaThe pastor of Congress Square oburoh,
tor, Walrus, Seal Lion and HornHer. Dr. Henry iilanobard, preached a
back Alligator—with Silver and
sermon
yesterday morning on "The
Oxidized mountings. The rAnge Hath of Edward YU and tbe Philosophy
of price is wide—75c to $5.00.
j of Catholicism."

-wn. •» -nmim* m.

$62,377,878.93
Net Asset*. January 1 19M,
RECEIVED IN 1900.
For Premium*.$3,086,064.36
For Interest and Kent* 2.960.678.97

against the Homan Catbollo oburoh
and, ultimately, will destroy It The tint
who
The doctrine of evolution
Is knowledge.

past presidents ot lioswortb lte
llet Corps are requested to meet at Mrs
Whitman Sawyer’s home at 3 30 o'clock
Tuesday atternoon.
The Tadics' Aid society of the Church
of the Mudiuh will meet with Mis. Jtben
Mow, 101 Cumberland street, Wednesday
afternoon, February 37th,
tben spoke of the ward bselers who watch
The next regular meeting of the Cadies'
every man as be makes his ballot and said
Aid society, S. ot V., to be held Monday
j that the will of the Deopie expressed Id
evening, February 35tn, will commence 1 the new
voting laws had been overcome
o’clock Instead of b o ctook on acat 7
by tbe shrewd politicians who had turned
count of the whist party to oommenoe at
tbe voting booths In sncb a
way that
8 o'clock.
any man ontslde the rail could see how
A meeting of the Memocratlo oomrnltvoted. "The purpose and
every man
toe on ward two was held
Friday and
aim of these laws whl ch are made to
Matthew 8. liurka
was unanlrn ously
should be carried
the voters
nominated for warden In place of Xnomas I protect
A Massett reslzned.
out."
The JLlver and Onion club will bay e a
He said that a hopeful sign was that
tomeeting and dinner at Uordes’ cate
which Is being manifested by thoughtful
morrow evening.
men, that city polities have nothing to
do with national polltlos and th at a olty

NEAR FREE.

Of Hartford, Conn*

Ulnohlngly beside the men whom he has History of liatlonallsm, and Thompson's
plaoed In ollloe and w itch their oareer. Footprints of the Jesuits.
Mr.
liovard then soared the citizen who
Shall we then havs a paolc? By no
claiming to know all about polltlos and meant. Thsre are foroes at work that

'Xbe

MIDDLE ST.,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

lDtflreited.

voicing
in Bradford’s Age of Faith, In the Introduction, these words appear: "The days
of autborlty are gone. No one any longer believe
anything simply beoause II
was
formerly believed. Is It reaeonable? Kven revelation Is brought to this
The truth for an age of faith must
test.
Whatever oontiadlote reabe venerable.
son and moral sense cannot be of Uod."
which
bind the limbs of
Dr.
Abbott, In last week’s Outlook,
march to the polls to do the will of the
read bv thousands of readers, saye: "Tht
what
It the city Is to be made
machine.
churoh la not a final authority; the Bible
It ought to be, go to tbe polls as free men
le not a (Inal authority; they are oounor voting Is but a mookery.
eellore; but they cannot for any man takt
dares
lie then raid that the man who
the place of hla own reason and hla owe
approach another man to buy his vote conscience; that reason and that oon
lie
ostracized from society,
should be
science he must cultivate by every means

Leather Store.

Connecticut Mutual

oburoh

Fonrtn,

nnoe

retire

vestry of Pine street churoh, Monday
evening, February 26. Subject, "Causes on election
day and you will ses unmisot Industrial depressions and tbe oontlntakable signs of fearful bondage.”
uanoe of poverty."
All Interested In the
You will see greed marked on their
lubj ot are cordially Invited to be prei- faoes as
they go marching to the ballot
tnt.
box to the jingling of the guineas.
They
Uadattab lodge, No. 117, I. O. O. F.,
ths tools of a giant maohlne
are but
will work the second degree
Mouduy whloh Is
worklDg the will of a plutoevening.
craoy. When they deposit a ballet they
The ?Sd anniversary of the Samaritan
perform a mockery. The shame of their
■ssoolutlon will be held at Riverton on
slavery Is only exceeded by ths oowardDinner will be
Monday, March 4th.
loe of those who ahrlDk front their duty.
served
at noou instead ot evening ns Hunt rIih rlnnt riant oUnltQf the chftlns
stated yesterday In another paper.
those who

Bailey's

—or THE-

..-

and

(W)E

Statement

Annual

The
Interest due and accrued $ 9ho.jv91.12
'21,248.05
hopes to win Kents dm* and accrued..
Market value of stocks
la the United States.
large members
and bonds over cost.... 1,319,79..97
of good government In
the Importance
We Net uncollected and deLet n* see then wbnt Catholicism Is.
ferred premiums. 322,521.35
American
These
tne
municipalities
tricods of Homan CathoDan do this as
nave been oalled the plague spots
o'-ties
Hoof
the
enemies
relentless
f‘2,644,158.49
lics and as
and
of modern times the ulcers on ths body
of a Less Kills Receivable
man Catbollo system which In that
Agents' Debit Balauecs, 19.0O4.C3
$2,625,153 86
polltlo. Many things have been suggest- monarchy.
ed to relieve the congestion ot our oities
Clarke, in his A omitted Assets, December 31.-—
James Freeman
Ur.
1900.$04,966,176.!$
have not been snooessfnl ana
bnt they
"The
Steps of belief, page 1106, says:
Liabilities:
by bslng glvsn Homan Catbollo principle of authority,
they must be Improved
Amount require*! to reHe then went on
a belter government.
tort* fly
on whioh all elee Is founded, may be
insure all outstanding
of tbe necessity of good mut > speak
Policies, net, Comsummed op In these three principles: Z
Standard. $56,32U59.no
far
has
so
pany's
wbloh
outla
an
nicipal
government
“l.—The Christian oburoh
All other liabilities. 1.452,668.71
been regarded as a signal failure In our
-$57,773,827.71
ward, visible organization, founded by
oonntry.
Christ, who mad* fat. 1'eter Its bead, who SmPi.m (Including contingent real
This o»n only be brought about by tbe
estate depreciation mem. amount,
transmitted his authority to his succes$700.-30.99) .$7,191,318.44
The men who
tbe ballot
men
behind
sors, tbe bishops of Home. Tbe Chrlstlno
are
to
accomplish this should fssl to church consists of all those who are In
Ratio of expenses of management
the toll
degree their personal responsi- oommunlon with Home and acknowledge
to receipts in P.Kio..12.56 per cent
Policies in force Dec. 31,1900, 68,161.
bility and when a reproaob Is oast upon the papal primacy, and of no others.
Insuring...$161,566,603.00
of
the
blosb
should
feel
tbelr
otty tbay
••11.—The Christian oburoh, thus unIt were s personal
shams as
though
derstood, Is Infallible, and protected JACOB L URFKNE, President.
kind of men oan they
What
reproaob
sgalnst all errors by the Holy Spirit. JOHN W. TAYLOR, Vlc«-Pre*l.
be
who live In New York city and do
Its voloe, therefore, when uttered, Is the IIKRHKKT II. WHITE, Secretary.
Hall?
not cry
out against Tammany
DANIEL II. WELLS, Actuary.
roloe of Uod.
What kind of men oan tney be who liv•
■111.—As no one oan he saved exaept
General Agent,
ing In Port-laud do Dot feel the blush of through Christ, and at no one can com- If. N. FAIRBANKS,
47 Main Nt., Bangor, Maine.
shame at the possibility of men getting
his
Christ
through
with
muno
except
fcbrxl.1t
Into
power who are actuated by tbe [march. It follows that outside of the
lowest
possible Ideals who trals wltb obnroh there Is no salvation.''
tbe law breaking element and sympaWhat loglaally follows? First, that the
thise TvUb fhyrn-f
l'ope Is sovereign of all the earth. SecThe speaker then went on to say that
ond,persecution whenever the churoh baa
It was not alone necessary to rote right
tbe power. Third, denunciation of solbut having voted tbe citizen should not
of free
the

was
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OS til

Joeue. '•

tion
that
It
If to be his doty, to preach the sermon
for today on ’"Tne Oatb of Kdwerd VII.,
Catbolielsra."
and
tbe Philosophy ol
The texts were token from Coke XlI.,
Wl "Yea, and why even of yoursclvaa
lodge y* not what lerlghtf1 and John
VI.,83: "It le tbe spirit that qutokenath ;
tbe Hash pronteth potnlng; the word*
that I speak onto you, they are eplrlt
and they are Ufa."
Drawing a vivid plotnre of Kdward taking the oath a* recited to him hy tbe
Dord CDane llcr amid the ministers of
and
state and peers and ambassador*
peeresses in sombre gowns In mourning
for Queen Victoria, and rootling the
whlob Kdward attested
oath Itself In
his disbelief In tranaubstantlallon, Ur.
Blanchard gave a brief history of tbe
need of suoh an oath Kdward must "have
spoken these word*. The law ootnpell'd
In
The Homan Catholic peer* protested
the Time* tbe next day against the oath.
The philosophy of Catholicism oomcell'd
Kdward knows history. Its
the protest
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; an
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much, but tbere
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on

preached

Bovard

Mr.

behind tbe ballsrn congregation Including
lot" to a
many voters from all parts of tbe olty.
He said that tbe supreme objsot among
men Is the
regeneration of the world.
Tbe church has been looked to to bring
about a blgber civilization and has ac-
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